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The Union of Northern Workers, known as the Northwest Temtories Public 

Service Association phor to 1987, is the largest labour union in the Northwest Territories. 

Northem labour is a fittle explored fieid in Canadian history, and as such, this work 

surveys new ground. Trade unionism in the North's private sector began at the close of 

the Second World War. The UNW, however, like most public sector unions in Canada, 

had its roots in the 1960s. This study examines issues pertaining to the union's leadership 

and stafiorn 1967, when correctional workers in Yellowknife first organized, until the 

1996 convention, when the union took steps to divide into two separate unions in 

anticipation of the creation of Nunavut in 1999. 

From its start, the union's geographic jurisdiction distinguished the UNW as 

unique among Canada's public service unions. It and its predecessor, the NWTPSA 

represented workers in Canada's most northem reaches. The challenges of life in the 

North were as real for the union as they were for its members. A relatively small 

membership spread across such a huge land mass presented obstacles with regards to 

leadership and service. Also, cultural factors differentiated the organization fiom others. 

With an increasing native membership, mostiy Inuit, Inuktitut became the union's second 

language. Distinguishing the union institutionally was its component status within the 



Public Service Alliance of Canada.' The quality of the relationship between these two 

bodies regularly fluctuated betwan excellent and belligerent. Similady, the union's 

relationship with the Northwest Territories Federation of Labour degenerated fiom 

founding member to pariah statu% in spite of the UNW camprising the overwhelming 

majoity of the Federation's membership. 

As the union gtew fiom a Vy-by-night, seat-of-the-pants" organization of less 

than 100 members at its inception, to over 5,000 when it divided, leadership and s t f i g  

gained increasing importance. To meet the challenges of representing northem workers, 

the union increasingly attempted to professiondie its leadership cadre. The effect of this 

was an increasing distance between members and leaders which ultimately resulted in the 

secession of the Nunawt membership. 

'Technically speakhg, the PSAC is not a union itself as much as it is a 
cadederation of 15 smaller component unions. 
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Most federal and provincial civil mants  in Canada became unionized in the 

1960s. The Northwest Temtories was no exception to this trend, and in 1967 temtonal 

workers began to organize. Securing legal recognition in 1969 with the passage of 

enabhg legislation, by 1970 the Northwcst Tenitories Public Service Association 

[NWTPSA] was a component union of the Public Service Alliance of Canada [PSAC], 

and had signed its first collective agreement with the Governent of the Nonhwest 

Temtories. Expanding in both membership atid staff throughout the 1970~~ the 

Association began to organize and represent workers other than governrnent employees in 

the 1980s. In 1987 it changed its name to the Union of Northem Workers [UNWJ to 

reflect this new membership structure. When the territones divided in 1999 with the 

creation of Nunavut, so too did the union break into two separate unions. This was the 

result of a decision made at the UNW's 1996 convention. This MA thesis will examine 

the history of the UNW fiom its beginnings in 1967, to the 1996 decision to divide the 

union. 

During much of this period the NWTPSANNW demonstrated itself to be a 

dynarnic union within the Canadian labour movement. This dynamism is seen in its growth 

fiom approximateiy one hundred tenitorid govunment employees in 1967, to a 

mernbership in e x a s  of 6,OOO at the time the Nunavut union seceded. Initially made up 

largely of administrative and eonectional stan employed in Yellowknife and the NWT's 

regional centres, by 1996 the UNw was represented in every comrnunity of the Northwest 
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Territories and active in al areas of northem working life including mines, hospitals, 

power plants, and community colleges, as well as the territorial civil semice. 

Distinguishing the UNW fiom other unions was the increasing number of 

aboriginal members throughout this period. Although aboriginal people were active in the 

union !tom its start, fiom 1967 to 1996 the anion's leadership was cornposed of 

predominantly non-native men. As the northern public service became more 

representative of the Northwest Territories' population, the union's ranks were 

increasingly made up of men and women of Inuit, Metis, and Dene ancestry. Of these 

three groups, the Inuit were by far the most prominent, especially in the eastern Arctic. 

The use of Inuktitut grew in importance within the union. By the 1990s the union's 

newsletter Sulijuq [Inuktitut for Truth] was a unique bilingual union paper publishing in 

English and Inuktitut. 

The geographic region which the UMiV represented during this period made the 

union exceptional in that it had by far more members north of the Arctic Circle than any 

other union in Canada. With much of its memhhip in remote, isolateci communities 

which could only be accessed by air, organizing and servicing the membership was 

problematic and expensive. To members in many of these communities, Yellowknife, 

which housed the union's headquarters, is a large and distant urban center. Ottawa, where 

the UNW's parent body made its home, was in turn more distant. 

Physicai distance was accompanied, especially in the 1990s, by an increasing 

isolation fiom the broader labour movement. While this is seen most clearly in its 
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relationship with PSAC, it is also apparent in its interaction with other labour 

oqpiaiions, for instance the Northwest Territories Federation of Labour. On one level 

the sources of discontent with t h  Allituicc stemm4 fiom what the UNW often perceived 

as an insufücient level of senices received, specifically griwance and arbitration h a n d l i  

in exchange for dues paid. However, there were also issues of power and control, not 

oniy between the UNW and other labour organizations, but particularly within the UNW 

itself, ultimately leadin8 to the division of the union in 1996. 

This thesis shows how these issues of power and control within the union 

pertained to staff and leadership. Specifically, it will be shown that the structure of thé 

union changed fiom one where a volunteer leadership gave direction to a fiilttime 

professional staff, to one in which the elected leaders, increasingly hll-time salaried 

oEcers, displaced the union's cadre of professional otganizerç, and proceeded to write 

their own orders. The priorities of the union's leadership changed fiom representing the 

concerns of northem workers to mering the interesîs of themseives, ultimately resulting 

in the permanent division of the union. 

Before commcncing a discussion of public sector bargainhg in the Northwest 

Terdories, it is 6rst necessary to provide some background. This is done by first 

establishing what distinguishes the Northwcst Temtories poiiticaily fiom the provinces. 

Secondly, a brief histoiy of tbe organization of civil Servants in Canada is presented to 

provide a national context in which the Northwest Territories Public Service Association 

arose. Third, a look at the activities of the International Union of Mine, Miü and Smelter 
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Workers in the Northwest Temtories shows the economic, social, and politicai roles that 

organized labour played in the North prior to the arrival of public sector unions. Finally, 

the impact of the 1966 Carrothers Commission is examined to show how the need for a 

territorial civil service union emerged. 

The pnmary diierence ôetween a province and a territory is one of political 

power, While sections 91 and 92 of the Constitution ~ c t '  delineate the respedve powers 

of the federal and provincial govenunents, the legislation defining the powers of the 

Northwest Territories is the Northwest Territories Act. As an Act of Parliament, the 

Northwest Tenitories Act can be amended or repealed at any time. Frances Abele has 

argued that the Northwest Territones Act as amended in 1905 established the tiamework 

within which the temtorial governent still operates, except that until the 1950s these 

powers w m  exercised by a srnail group of bureaucrats in Ottawa.* In 195 1 the Act was 

amended to allow for limited input h m  the non-aboriginal and Metis population of the 

Mackenzie Valley.3 The Commissioner of the Northwest Tenitories, appointed by the 

Minister responsible for Northern fülkirs and National Resources, had final decision- 

making authority. A gradual series of axrtendments to the Act following the report of the 

'Prior to 1980 the British North Arnerica Act. 

2Frances Abele, "Canadian Contradictions: Forty Years of Northern Political 
Development," Arctic, 40:4 (1987), 3 10-320,3 12. 

31nuit couM not vote ia elecsions urrtil1954, status hdiaris were not enfrancfüsed 
until 1960. 



Carrothm Commission, led to an important change: by 1974 ail of the councillors were 

elected. Since then native people have held the rnajority of seats in what is now called the 

Legislative Assembly. 

While most of the rights that provinces enjoy are shared with the Northwest 

Temtories, there are significant exceptions. Temtories are not guaranteed &Il, but merely 

observer, status at first ministers' meetings. A h ,  unlike provinces, the Northwest 

Temtories does not have ultimate control over lands and resources! In addition, the 

Governent of the Northwest Temtories has no authority to establish legislation 

goveming labour except for matters pertaining to health and safety, minimum wages, and 

its own civil service. For this reason, pnvate sector unions in the Northwest Terrirones 

are govemed by the Canada Labour Relations Act, which govems workers other than civil 

servants not covered by provinciai legislation. 

Trade unionism across Canada began its period of most substantial growth during 

the Second Worid War when the federal government gave legal sanction to private sector 

collective bargaining by Order-in-Council. Union growth in pst-war Canada up to the 

early 1960s was mostly conîined to worken other than government employees. It was 

only in the ten year penod 1963 to 1973 that provincial and federal civil Servants gained 

'Dickerson, Khse, 9. While there are efforts king made to establish a northern 
accord which would give the Nonhwest Temtories control over this domain, the federal 
govemment stiil has the final say. The exception to this is in the case of settled aboiginai 
land ciaims where in certain portions of the daim the omer gaup enjoys sub-sutface 
rights. 



the right to bargain collectively. The exception to this was Saskatchewan, where in 1945 

the recently dected CCF government granted bargaining rights to its employees.' Figure 

1 shows when the civil servants of each province aquired collective bargaining rights. 

The most important factor in understanding the later development of civil semice 

unions relates to numbers. During the Second Worid War, the state began to play an 

ever-increasing role in providing for the needs of Canadians, requiring a drastically 

enlarged woriâorce. According to Craig Heron, as the state's workforce grew, it 

unionizecL6 The weakness in Heron's argument is that it assumes that militancy is a 

tiinction of woriâorce size, thereby discounting the existence of both smdl militant unions 

and large unorganized workforces. Desmond Morton argues that barring the occasional 

partisan inspired civil service purge, civil servants did so well for themselves, there was no 

n d  for unions.' Bryan Palmer has pointed out that public sector workers in Canada 

made several attempts to organize prior to the 1%0s, the earliest being in 1889, but euh 

attempt was suppressed by the state? Increasing civil servant militance in the 1960s was 

'J.C. Hodgetts and O.P. Dwivedi, Provincial Gowrnmenrs QS Employers: A 
Sumy of Public Personnel Ahinisîration in C d ' s  Provinces, (Montreal: McGilC 
Queen's University, 1974), 65-66. 

6Craig Heron, The C d i a n  Labour Mowmeni: A BnejHiaory, Second Edition 
(Toronto: Lorimer, 19%), 86, 

'Desmond Morton, Wwiking People, fourth edition (Montreal: Mcûill-Queen's 
University, 1 998)' 255. 

%yan D. Palmer, Fiking-Clirrs fiprieme: 77% Rse and R ~ c o ~ o n  of 
CLBlQdjcm Labour, 1800 - 1980 (Toronto: Butterworth, 1983)' 264. 



Figure 1 
Recognition of Provincial C i d  Service Organiutions as Bargaining Agents 
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nature of their work - postai workers, prison guds, highways workers, skilled trades - 
people who saw themselves more as workers and more inclined to see the need for 

Hodgetts and Dwivedi consider three socio-political h o r s  in accounting for the 

later development of public sector trade unionism, The first of these is what they refer to 



as the "social club fundon of stafFassociations.'* Public sector unions often arose fiom 

pre-existing sta£F associations whose concems were prirnarily non-economic. Beginning as 

social clubs concemed about standards of qualification, performance, and requiremerits for 

entry into the professions, these groups gradually took on the role of employee pressure 

groups. In the pst-war period, as the number of civil servants began to increase 

dramatically, their collars increasingly changing fiom white to blue and pink, these existing 

organizations served as the nuclei of emerging bargaining agents. Under growing 

pressure, provinces simply passed the pertinent enabling legislation to certie these old 

organizations as new unions. Joseph Rose States that while private sector unions had to 

organize, fight for recognition, and then fight for contracts, public servants were handed 

their collective agreements on silver platters. The weakness with this argument is that 

quite often there were gaps of two to three years between the passage of enabling 

legislation and the signing of initial collective agreements, indicating that agreements were 

not automatically granted with the acquisition of bargaining agent status.I0 

The second reason Hodgetts and Dwivedi offer to explain the later development of 

civil service unions is that the existing stafl'organizations were conservative in their nature 

owing to the preponderance of senior management within these organizations." As long 

gHodgetts and Dwivedi, Provinciul, 6 1. 

"Hodgetts and Dwivedi, Provinciut, 61. For examples of the roles of senior civil 
servants in the civil servants' associations of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland respectively, 



as management eantroUed the worlc~f~' organizations, it would ûe unlikely that the 

workers' organitations would challenge management. This challenge came in the 1960s, 

according to Craig Heron, because of the large number of "baby boomers" entering the 

civil s d c e  at the time, with higher cxpectations of their employers than their 

predeccssors. These workers were more tducated, a "product of their rebellious times," 

and more willing to challenge both management and wnservative union leadership."" 

The third m w n  that Hodgetts and Dwivedi offer to account for the late 

development of unions amongst civil servants is the inherently political nature of unions. 

They assert that politically active public servants are as undesirable to the public as they 

are to the govemment .13 When the employer is the state, the union must, fiom time to 

time, not or@ question the decisions of the goverment, but on occasion take action 

against it. Public sector unions are therefore ofien perceived as a threat to the ultimate 

authority of the state. Peter Wanian poses that this perceived threat to state sovereignty 

results in the state placing limits on what can and cannot be negotiated." Al1 three points 

see Gordon Burnham and Robert Vaison, Civil Senwnts by the Sea, (Haiifax: Nova Scotia 
Employees' Association, 1976), 25, and Robert Marshall Greenwood, "The 
Newfoundland Association of Public Employees, 1936-1973, The Transition fiom Civil 
Senants to Trade Unionists," BA Thesis, Mernorial University of Newfoundland, 1984, 
4445.  

I3Hodgetts and Dwivedi, Provincial, 61. 

14Petw Wmian, Hard Bargain: Transjming Public Sector Labour-Mcmigement 
Rebtim, (Toronto: McGilligan, 1996), 45. See aiso Dwivedi anci Hdsetts, Provir~ia,  
165, who argue that the concept of state sovereignty is waning in its influence over 
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rai& by Hodgetts and Dwivedi were hctors affecthg the organin'ng of civil servants in 

the Norîhwest Territories. The historic "social club" function of stafFassociations, 

mernbership and leadership positions held by management, and the inherent political nature 

of a union in contrast to the concept of state sovereignty, al1 came into play at different 

times. However, because the NWT civil senice devoived h m  the federal govemment, it 

is also necessary to look at the history of  collective bargainhg at the federal level to 

appreciate the distinctly narthem factors associated with the origins of the Union of 

Northm Workers. 

With the exception of postal workers, federal civil servants' organizations followed 

the same pattern as their provincial counterparts. Evolving from social clubs to 

professional associations, then pressure groups and finally unions, f e d d  civil servants 

were granted the right to coi idve bargainhg in 1967 with the passage of the Public 

Service StatfRelations Act. While writers such as Heron and Morton credit the work of 

the 1965 Heaney Report in preparing the ground for federal collective bargaining," Bryan 

Palmer, dong with Leo Panitch and Donald Swartz, also recognite the efforts of the 

postal workers. White the kger movement was boni of legalism, they assert, the postai 

workers7 unions were bom of çtniggie. Breaking away fiom the larger civil s e ~ c e  

provincial coUective bargaining in reeent years. 

''Morton, Wwk'ng, 258, ah Robert Deslaurier, "First Collective Agreements in 
the Public Senice of Cam&" C M  Service Review, Vol. ni, No. 2, June l%8,34-35 
and Heron, C d m ,  930%. 



rnovement in the late 1950% postal workers initiated a series of illegai waikouts in the 

mid-1960s that amounted to recognition strikes, forcing the government to corne to terms 

with public employees by bargainhg with them." Representing the majonty of the 

workers lefi behind by the postal workers was the Public Service Alliance of Canada. 

The PSAC was formed by the merger of the Civil Service Association and the Civil 

Service Federation at the Alliance's founding convention in November, 1966.- The CSA 

haâ a membership of 25,000 direct members employed in the national capital area. The 

CSF had 80,000 affiliated members of 16 separate staff associations roughly 

corresponding to the various departrnents of government." The merger was a direct 

result of acquiring collective bargaining rights. As govemrnent departments commonly had 

members of both organizations within their employ, the two organizations were faced with 

fighting a series of battles for the membership of each department or merging." They 

chose the latter option, fonning the PSAC, maintaining the federal structure of the CSF 

with its 14 original component member  union^.'^ At the head of this new union was 

'6Palmer, Workng-Claw, 264-65; also Leo Panitch and Donald Swartz. The 
Assairit on Tr& Union Freedoms: From Wage Controis ro Social Contract (Toronto: 
Garamond Press, 1993) 17. 

"Civil Service Review, Vol. xxxix, No. 3, September 1966,2. Also Lemelin, 
Public, 67 and Morton, Wwàing, 2264-265. 

'%melin, Public, 108, 152, and Morton, Working, 261. 

?hese were Canada Manpower and Immigration, Customs Excise Union, 
Department of Agriculture Component, Department of Finance Component, Department 
of Transport Component, Department of Veterans' Mairs Component, Economic 
Secunty Employas' National Association, National Component, National Health and 
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Claude Edwards. 

With collective bargaining rights secured, the Alliance quickly asserted itselE The 

first collective agreements were signeci with the feded government on 29 Apnl 1968.M 

In the first two years of certification, 95 per cent of the membership of PSAC's 14 

components won collective agreements2' In1967 the Alliance officially entered the house 

of labour when its 93,000 members affiliated with the Canadian Labour Congre~s.~' It 

was only with the affiliation of the PSAC that Canada's largest labour centra. established a 

presence in the Northwest Tenitories. There was, however, a labour movement already 

established in the North which had been active for over twenty years prior to the arriva1 of 

the Alliance. 

Collective bargaining in the private sector did not begin in the Northwest 

Temtories until after World War Two. Prior to 1920, the major economic activity in the 

Northwest Temtories was the fur trade, which reliai upon a dispersed and unorganized 

aboriginal work force. Even with the importation of large numbers of non-aboriginal 

workers with the discovery of oil, and the subsequent development of a petroleum 

We1.e Component, Post Office Component, Public Works Component, Solicitor General 
Component, Taxation Division Component, and the Union of National Defense 
Employees Labour Organizations in C d ,  11967, vü. 

SeNjce Review, Vol. XLI, N0.2, June 1968, 2. 

*'Fielman and Goldenberg, Coiiective, xxxi., xxxk. 

=Labour Organizations in C d ,  1967, vii. 



industry, at Norman Wells bcginning in the 192@ labour remained ~norganized.~ 

Although the rasons for this are not clear, William Monison and Kenneth Coates, in their 

study of the Second World War defense projects of the Northwest, attnbute the virtual 

absence of unions in the North to subsidized travel, hi& wages with ample opportunity for 

overtime, cheap room and board, and high mobility. If workers felt themselves to be 

unjustly treateâ, "they tended to leave, rather than go on strike."" These factors were 

likely at work in Norman Wells. 

Organized labour in the Northwest Temtories had its beginnings in the gold 

mining industry that developed around the Yellowknife area starting in 1935. By the late 

1930s six mining camps were established with other explorations ongoing. By the 1940s 

aKenneth Coates, Caroda's Colonies: A Hisrory of the hkon anà Northwest 
Territories, (Toronto: Lorimer, 1985), 105. Although drilling began in 1920 at Norman 
Wells, the actual discovexy of oil occurreâ in 1914. The industry itself did not become 
viable until the rnining development thai ocained around Great Bear Lake and Great 
Slave Lake in the 1930s. See L.S. Boume, "Yellowknife, N.W.T.: A study of its urban 
and regional economy," Northm Cwrdination and Rescarch Centre, Department of 
Northern Affairs and National Resources, September, 1963,26-27. The terms abonginal 
and native are used interchangeably in this discussion to refer collectively to the Dene, 
Metis, and Inuit peoples of the Northwest Tenitories. The tenn first nation is often 
avoided as it is a term not generaily used by Inuit pcoples. Indian is used only in this paper 
when it is the choice of the respective writer being discussed or in reference to 
govemment related topics such as the Indm Ad or Indian Anairs. The terrn Dene refers 
to the five Athapaskan first nations indigenous to the Northwest Territones: Gwich'in, 
Chipewyan, Dog Rib, Sahtu or North Slavey, and Deh Cho or South Slavey. Metis are 
those of mixed First Nation and European background. 

UWilliam R Morrison and Kenneth A. Coates, Wmking the North: Labor and the 
Norîhwest Definse hojects, 1942-1946 (Fairbanks: UNversity of Alaska , 1994), 17, 
240-245. 



the three largest gold mines in operation were the Con, Negus, and Giant mines 

respe~tively.~ It was not until 1944, howevq that attempts were made to organize the 

Yellowknife miners. That responsibility was taken on by the International Union of Mine, 

Mill, and Smelter Workers. 

The lUMMSW, more populariy known as Mine Mill, began as the Western 

Federation of Miners (WFM) in Butte, Montana on 5 May 189XX The first WFM locals 

qourne, "Yellowknife," 26-28. See also Coateq Colonies, 105. Also John 
David Hamilton, Arctic Rewiutioni Social C h g e  in the Northwest Tenidories, 1935- 
1994 (Toronto: Dundurn, 1994) 29. Taking its name fiom its original owner, the 
Consolidatecl Mining and Smelting Company, the "Con" mine has had a variety of owners 
since first opening but has retained its original name. 

mWhat is Unionisrn?" Nwth Star, December 1952,3. It is unclear how many 
times the North Stur published. There are only two issues in the Northwest Territories 
Archives: December 1952 and JanuarylFebruary 1953. They have been mistakenly 
accessiod with a completely u~dated newspaper, the Norikm Star which published in 
the early 1990s. Both this article, and the one subsquently cited, "The History of the 
Yellowknife District Minen' Union," were both authotized for publication by the 
Yellowkiiife District Miners' Union. For published work on Mine Mill in Canada see Mike 
Solski and John Smaller, Mine Miii: ïhe Hiszory ofthe Intemational Union of Mine, 
Mill, ardelter Wmkrs in Canath Since 1895, (Ottawa: Steel Rai4 1984); Al King, 
RedBair: StnrggIes of a Mine Mill Local, (Vancouver Kingbird, 1998); the chapter on 
organizing for Mine Mill in Bryan D. Palmer, cd., A Cmmnisf Life: Jack kotl a d  the 
C d a n  Wohrs ' Moyenvent, fW-l98S, (St. John's: Canadian Cornmittee on Labour 
History, 1988); Mercedes Steedman, Peter Sushnim and Dieter K. Buse, eds. Hard 
Lessons: Tiie Mine Mill Unim in tire CLrrmcitan Lubour Muwment, (Toronto: Dundum, 
1995); Robert H. Cariii I Khm Mine Mill.. .. Do Ym? ~oronto:  United Steelworkers of 
America, 1961); and the chapter oii Mine MiU in Imng Martin Abella's Natitmulism, 
Contmmiism, ami C&m Labovr: Tke CIO, the Commnisi Party, ami the CLmadirn~ 
Congres of Labour, 1935- 1956, uoronto: University of Toronto, 1973). John Lang, "A 
Lion in a Den of Daniels: A History of the International Union of Mne, Mill and Smelter 
Workers in Sudbury, Ontario: 1942 - 1962," MA Thesis, Uniwrsity of (iudph, 1970, 
concentrates on Miné Miü's bsttie with the United Steelworkers of Arnerica in Sudbusr. 
Similarly, Laurel Sefton MacDoweli, 'Remember Kirkland Lake ': The History md Efleecis 



appeared in Canada in the Rossland, BC atea in 1895, but was virtually extinct by 1920.n 

Reinvigorated in the 1930s with the emergence of the CIO, Mine Mill's Canadian ranks 

were swelled, largely by the organizing efforts of Communist activists. Inring Abella, in 

his study of the CIO in Canada, emphasi i  Mine Mill's high proportion of Communist 

 leader^.^' It was hostility towards its Comrnunist Party influence that led the Canadian 

Congress of Labour to expel Mine Mill in 1949, leaving the union subject to raiding by the 

United Steelworkers of America who promptly launched an aggressive and protracted war 

against Mine 

of the Kirkland LaRe GofdA4iners ' Wk, 1941 4 2 ,  (Toronto: University of Toronto, 
1983) gives an in depth of Mine Mill's activities in the Kirkland Lake area. Ellen 
Schrecker, Many are the Crimes: MKart@im in America, (Boston: Little Brown, 
1998), offers a very complete chapter on Mine Mill in the United States for the period 
fiom the 1930s to the 1960s. Morris Wright, Takes More t h n  Gum A Brief Hisfoty of 
the In!eniational Union of Mine, MN and Smeiter Wwkers, (Denver: International Union 
of Mne, Mil1 and Smelter Workers, 1944) offers a surprising amount of the early histozy 
of the union in Canada. 

"Solski, Mitle Mill, 19-37, also Abella, Nationalism, 86 and Carlin, I Know, iii. 

aAbella, N~llionulism, 95-1 10. There is no doubt that at the root of the CCL's 
attack on Mine Mill was anti-cornmunism. Al King, hirnself a Party member during this 
period, is insistent that the CCF played an equally important role in the attack on Mine 
Mill. See King, Red Baii, 74-75. For a particularly biased account of the struggle between 
the Communist Party and the CCF for control of the laùour movement during this period, 
see David Lewis, The G d  Figh!: Political Memairs, 1909-1958, (Toronto: MacMillan, 
1981). In the same year that Mine Mill was expeikd, so was the United Electrical Workers 
with 25,000 members. In addition, the Canadian Seamen's Union was expelled that year 
fiom the TLC with its 6,000 membcrs. Al1 three of these unions were Communist 
dominated, indicating an o r c b t e d  attack on Communists in the Canadian labour 
movement. See Union G m r h  m Cd&: 1921 - 1967, Economic and Research Branch, 
Canada Department of M u r ,  Ottawa, 1970,21. The question must be asked though, 



Massive membership losses moved Mine Mill to sue for peace with Steel. In 1967, 

the Canadian members voted three to one in favour of merging with Steel in a mernbership 

wide referendum, and on New Year's Day 1968, with the exception of local 598 in 

Sudbury which refused to be bound by the referendum results and remained the only Mine 

Mill local in existence, the International Union of Mine, Mill, and Smelter Workers ceased 

to exist, al1 of its locals becoming locals of the United Steelworkers of A~nerica,~' 

including its five locals in the Northwest Temtories." 

Mine Mill's first organizing attempt in the Northwest Temtories was in 1944. In 

that year two members of the union came to work at Yellowknife's Negus mine with the 

intention of organizing the workers there. Although they were successfùl in signing a 

how much were these expulsions and the raiding that followed them genuinely motivated 
by ideological reasons, and how much of it was an attempt by unions such as Steel simply 
to increase membership, and therefore revenues from dues, by cashing in on current anti- 
communist hysteria? 

%hg, Red Bait, 150-152. 

alone of the dficulties of researching the history of organized labour in the 
Northwest Temtories is that more o h  than not in their collection of data regarding 
labour statistics for northern Canada, the Economic and Research Branch of the 
Department of Labour groups the Yukon and Northwest Tenitories together and it is not 
possible to separate the statistics for each temtory. ûther times they are reported 
separately. This problem is cornmon with their various publications including L a h r  
ûrganizuîions, Sirikes ami Loekoufs, Union Growth in Cana&, and Union Growfh in 
Cima& in rhe Sirties. In 1%6 Labour Canada reported Mine Mill with four locals in the 
Yukon and five in the Northwest Territones. In 1967 there were 11 locals in both, but it 
is not indicated how many were in each. The two additional locals were probiibiy in the 
Yukon, but it is impossible to say based on information fiom Labour Canada. See Labour 
0lgmizution.s in Canacicr, Ewnomic and Research Branch, Canada Department of 
Labour, Ottawa, 1966 & 1967. 
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majority of the workers and were chartered by the international as the Yellowknife District 

Miners' Union, Local 802, on 23 June 1944, the local at Negus was broken when the 

management fired its leading members and established a company union in its place. lt is 

not clear if the two members who aîtempted to organize Mine Mill at Negus had been sent 

by the union or they simply made the efforî on their own. It is significant, though, that 

without any professional staffon site it simply took the dismissal of the leadership to Mt 

the organizing drive. It was not be until 1947 that Mine Mill was firmly estabfished in the 

Norihwest Temtories, and then it would be at the Con and Giant mines and with the 

assistance of a paid organixer." 

Although the post-war era saw the development of substantial transport and 

fieshwater fishing industries in Hay Ri~er,.'~ the major economic activity in the North 

remained mining. While the area around Yellowknife was dotted with small gold mines 

which only produceci for a few years, the Discovery mine operateci well into the 1960s; 

Giant and Con remain operationaLu Until the merger with Steel, the employees of al1 

"'fistory of the Yellowknife District Miners' Union," 5. By 1952 Negus had 
ceased production. (See Bourne, "Yellowknife," 3 1). 

%ee John Campbell Wallace, T a y  River, N.W.T.," MA Thesis, Depaxtment of 
ûeography, University of Alberta, 1966. 

YAlthough Giant is no longer produchg it was purchased by bIiraman (the current 
owner of Con mine) which continues to use Giant's smelter. 



thrce were represented by Mine Mill. The opening of the Tungsten3' and P i e  PointM 

mines, and the concomitant development of respectively named communities in the early 

1960s, continued to illustrate the North's reliance on rnining as well as Mine Mill's 

cornmitment to organizing northem miners, It was at Pine Point that the IUMMSW 

successfiilly fought off a raid by the International Union of Operating Engineers in 1964." 

When the merger with Steel took place in 1968 the Steelworkers inherited five locals in 

the NWT.U In later years, long time members of these locals would wmplain of the 

apathy of their younger members toward the union and that they had no appreciation of 

their union because they had no idea what conditions had been like before there was a 

union in p l a ~ e . ~  This can be explaineci as the result of changing conditions in the North 

and the changing role of the union in the lives of Northerners, especially &et the merger 

"NWTha Book:198647: A Complete In fmt ion  Gui& to the Norlhwest 
Territaris and Commu~,*iiies (Yellowknife: Outcrop, l986), 2 16-2 1 7. 

%la B d ,  188-189, see also Janet E. McPherson, "The Pine Point Mine" in 
Everett B. Peterson and Janet B. Wright, eds., Nortkm Tr-tions: Voiume One: 
Northent Resuurce and Land Use Policy Stur3, (Ottawa: Canadian Arctic Resources 
Cornmittee, 1978), 65- 110. 

''King, &dB&, 135. Interestingly, despite the protntcted war between Mine Mill 
and Steel for members, there is no evidence of the Steelworkers attempting to raid Mine 
Mill locals in the North. 

%abOur Organizatiarions in Canada: 1966,34. This is the last year that Labour 
Canada reported the number of Mime Mill locals in the NWT separately. In 1967 the 
NWT was again combined with the Yukon for ii total of 1 1 locals. At the same time the 
United Steelworkers did not rqresent a single worker in either temtory. 

%nik and Vandehien, Interest Groups, 42. 



with Steel. 

From its earliest days in the Northwest Temtones, Mine Mill was active in the 

social aKairs of the community. It is difficult to discuss the role of Mine Mill in northern 

wmmunities outside of Yellowknifk due to a lack of source material, but in the NWT's 

larges community the union kept a high profile. By the early 1950s Mine Mill activists 

had participateci in establishing the community's first hospital, annually electing one of its 

members to the facility's board of governors. In addition, local 802 regularly contributeâ 

to ''worthy causes" and hosted an annual Labour Day picnic to which the entire 

community was invited." The union produced radio programs and organized community 

groups such as the Elks." Josie Gould, a long time resident of Yellowknife, moved to the 

community in 1965 with her h u s b d  who was employed at the Con mine. She fondly 

remembers the social value of attending membership meetings with him: 

1 guess 1 saw the camaraderie whenever they had a general meeting at the 
Con Mine Rec Hall. The whole family was involved, whether you were a 
member or not. The whole family went because it affecteci you, even if you 
were not the member. And thstt, 1 guess, was basically the first family 1 
had. 1 thought it was great.'' 

Gould's participation in the activities of her husùand's union, and her observations of 

other wives' participation, helps inustrate the role of women in northem Mine Mill locals. 

''Personal interview, 26 August, 1999. Gouid wouid iater distinguish herseif as an 
activist with the NWTPSMTNW. 
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It is significant that Gould equated the union with family for it certainly must have played 

more of an intimate role in rcmote, isolated, northern wmrnunities where everyone was fat 

h m  fnends and family and living in a community offen devoid of some of the most basic 

of diversions available in southem communities. 

The union was also active in the recreational life of the community. Dale Johnson 

is another long term Yellowknife resident and local entrepreneur. He came to Yellowknife 

in 1974 fiom Cobalt, Ontario [itself an old Mine Mill stronghold] and worked at Gant 

mine where he became involved with the union there and acquainted with its veterans. 

According to Johnson, the union was active in establishing curling and hockey teams, 

children's parties, and women's sewing clubs on Saturday nights. "The union," Johnson 

echoes Gould, %as a farnily 

Mine Mill also played a political role in the Northwest Territories and was 

consistently vocal on political issues in the North. In 1945, local 802 members Rocky 

Palmer and Bamey McGuire, r d i n g  the role they had both personally played in the 

nuclear bombing of Hiroshima as former employees of the Eldorado uranium mine on 

Great Bear Lake, were responsible for the Yellowknife Miners' Union king the first union 

local in Canada to enter the pst-war peace movement by passing a resolution wging the 

f e d d  government to "avoid becoming involved in an atomic axis."« In the sanie year, 

'Dale Johnson, personal interview, 24 August 1999. 

uMcûuire, "Yeliowknife," 8. 
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stealing the slogan fiom the United States' Wu of Independence, "No taxation without 

representation," the miners wete able to unite a broad cross section of Yellowknife society 

in its campaign for an elected tom council and elected representatives for the Northwest 

Ter~itories.'~ In early 1953 local 802 boasted that "[c]ontinual representation to the 

government has brought about a good deal of improvement in Workmen's Compensation 

in the Territories ...."& It was not until the 1960s, though, that the union participated in 

the most significant development in northern politics to that time, a complete overhaul of 

the political structure of the Northwest Territories. 

By 1966 govemment in the Northwest Temtories was in need of significant 

change. Still headquartered in Ottawa after almost one hundred years, the temitorid "head 

of state" was the Commissioner, appointed by the minister responsible for Northern 

m r s  and National Resources." Advised by a temtorial council comprised of eight 

members - three elected by residents of the Northwest Territories, and five appointed by 

the rninister -the Commissioner was not responsible to it. His staff consisted of 56 

individuah, most of them resident in Ottawa." With the implementation of many of the 

"At the tirne, indian Main had only recently been transferred to this portfolio 
fiom Citizenship and Immigration on the recommendation of the recent Royal Commission 
on Goverment Organization. 

*Gurston Dacks, Ed. Devolution and Consfitutional Lkwlopment in the 
C d i m  North (Ottawa: Carleton University, lm), 27. 
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recommendations of the Carrothers Commission that year, govemment in the Northwest 

Temitories was si@cantly chang~d.'~ 

Officially known as the Advisory Commission on the Development of Govenunent 

in the Northwest Territones, the commission took its unofficial name fiom its chair: Alfred 

William Rooke Carrothers, a speciaîist in labour law and Dean of law at the University of 

Western on tari^.^ The Carrothen Commission was the culmination of a series of 

political events occumng in both Ottawa and the Northwest Territories throughout the 

early 1960s. In 1961 many of the non-Native population in the Mackenzie Valley were 

agitating for political reform in the North. They were able to garner the support of the 

territorial councii in their bid to have the NWT divided into two separate temtones: an 

eastern, largely Inuit5' one which would continue to be administered fiom Ottawa, and a 

'9A. W .  R Carrothers, R e w  of the Abviswy Commissian on Development of 
Gomment  in the Norfhwesî Territories. vols. 1,2, and summary (Ottawa: 1966). 

%%o's Who in C d :  196668: An IiIwured Biographical Record of Men 
and Women of the Time (Toronto: International, 1%6), 421. 

"Before proceeding with a discussion involving the Inuit, it would be wise to first 
explain a few areas of conhsion relating to nomenclature. Although the Inuit have always 
referred to themselves as Inuit, non-Inuit have generally referred to the Inuit as Eskimos, a 
term which is considered offensive by many Imiit. It should also be pointed out that Inuit 
peoples live not only in what was the eastern Northwest Territones and is now Nunawt, 
but also in northem Quebec, Labrador, Grdand ,  Russia, Alaska and the western 
Northwest Territones. While the people of each l d i t y  ail have different names for 
themselves, speak dinerent languages, and have di5ering culturai practices, they are 
collectiveIy known as huit peoples. This is c d s i n g  btcause the people in Canada's 
eastern Arctic cal1 thcmsclves Inuit. The Irmit people of the western Northwest Territories 
are known as Inuvialuit . 



western, self-goveming Mackenzie Territory that would have the mechanisms of 

responsible governent devolved to it and eventually be admitted into confederation as 

the eleventh province. This movmient for territorial division gained fiiriher momentum 

when it gaineci the support of the Consmative g o v ~ ~ l l e n t . ~ ~  

nie Mackenzie Territory, as envisioned in 196 1, never materialized. '"nstead, 

two years after the fd  of the Diefenbaker govemment, the Liberal govenunent of Lester 

Pearson established the Carrothers Commission in June 1965.U The commission solicited 

input fiom respondents on issues such as the location of the capital, division of the 

temtories, provincial versus territorial status, and government stnicture. As well, it 

addressed questions pertaining to economic development. Carrothers took submissions 

'2Cairothers, Report, 145-6; also Kirk Cameron and Graham White, Nmthern 
Gowmments in Transition: Political and Constitutionol k l o p m e n t  in the Yukon, 
N u m r  and the Western Nohwest Territories, (ûttawa: Renouf, 1995), 48-50. 
Kenneth Coates, Canrirla's Colonies: A History of t k  Yukon and Norîhwest Territories, 
(Toronto: James Lorimer, 1985), 19 1.227. John David Hamilton, Arctic Rewlution: 
Social Change in the Nmhwest Temrories:f 935- 1994. (Toronto: Dundum, 1994), 90- 
91, Moms Zaslow, î k  Norihward Erprmnon of C d ,  191.1-1967, (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart, 1988), 363365. 

%hile most writers suggest that the idea died on the order papa when the 
Conservatives were defeated in the 1%3 election [see Cameron and White, Norrkrn, 44- 
50; also Coates, C d ' s ,  191-227; and Zaslow, No~rhmd, 363-3651, joudist  John 
David Hamilton states that when the Conservative member for the Mackenzie River 
riding, Gene Reaume, becanie aware that the indigenous population had no input into the 
pracess, he took his concerns to other members of the House of Commons and generated 
enough backing to force the shelving of the propcised legislation. [See Hamilton, Arctic, 
91 1. 

W Carrothers, Report, vol. 1,l. 
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and held heanngs in communities throughout the North as well as in Ottawa, hearing fiom 

individuals representing theu own personal views as weü as representatives of churches, 

businesses, and cummunity councils. Yellowknife, Hay River, and Fort Smith ail made 

presentations for the purposes of king considerd for the new capital. In addition, one 

trade union made a presentation to the commission: the Intemational Union of Mine, Mill, 

and Smelter Workers. 

The issues that Mine Mill argued for clearly illustrated the progressive and 

democratic nature of the union. Among the issues that Mine Mill were in favour of 

inchded the foiiowing: 

- development and continued federal control of natural resburces; 

- incentives to permanent residency; 

- continuation of fderal gram with territorial control over finances; 

- employment and subsidized housing for Natives as well as negotiation of treaties; 

- preservation of cultural heritage; 

- a fi@ elected territorial wuncil; 

- the establishment of the capital at Yellowknife; and 

- the popular election of the NWT Commissioner. 

In addition, the union argued that provincial or territorial status should be decided by a 

referendum." 

''Carrothers, Report, vol. 2, B21. 



Mine Mill opposed division of the territaries. Its reasoning was likely the same as 

that of the commission itself, which recomrnended against division for two reasons. The 

first was the argument of strength in unity. Canothers believed that the people of the 

Northwest Temtories would be better servecl in their dealings with Ottawa if they spoke 

with one voice. Secondly, the commission perceived division as king driven by, and for, 

the benefit of non-natives. The fear was expressed that the residual eastem temtory 

would remain in perpetuity a politically underdeveloped appendage of the Department of 

N o r t h  Main and National Resources. "Division," the report stated, "could have the 

accidental and unintended efféct of gerrymandering the indigenous peoples in the north 

out of effective participation in temtorial self g~vemment."~ 

Participation in the Carrothers Commission was the last signifiant political activity 

of Mine Mill regarding the Northwest Tenitones. Active in the economic, social, and 

political life of the North since 1944, the International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 

Workers had enjoyed a monopoly over organized labour in the territories since it first 

attempted to organize the Negus mine. The implementation of many of Carrothers' 

recommendations coincided with the merger of Mine Mill into the United Steelworkers of 

%Carrothen, R e m ,  Summary, 5-6. Carrothers' final reason in recomrnending 
against diision was paternalistic, bordering on racist. He argued that by keeping east and 
west together, the east had much to benefit. It was the stated opinion of the commission 
that in remaining together the people of the eastern Arctic would continue to have their 
"level of political sophistication" elevated through interaction with their neighbours in 
west. The commission was essentially saying that the Inuit still had a lot to lem fiom 
non-natives about politics. See vol. 1, 147. 
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America on 1 January 1968. This not on1 y saw the union's disappearance [with the 

exception of local 598 in Sudbury], but also overlapped with the decline in prestige of 

private sector unions in Canada's north. Unlike Mine Miil, the Steelworkers were never 

the preeminent union in the North. Even before the capital was moved to Yellowknife, 

the first unionized public servants had made their appearance in the Northwest Territories. 

With the continued implementation of Carrothers' recomrnendations, the labour 

movement 'Worth of 60" was won ovewhelmingly made up of public servants. 

The Carrothers Commission not only affect4 the political boundaries of the 

Nonhwest Tenitories, but also its political structure. In addition to recommending against 

division, the commission recornmended devolving of greater political powers fiom 

Northem Mairs and National Resources to the Government of the Northwest 

Temtories," an increased democratization of the territorial govemment, and the transfer 

of the capital to Yellowknife. This process began in eamest 18 September 1967 when the 

stafîand families of the Govemment of the Northwest Territones, totaling 75 people, 

boarded a single plane in ûttawa bound for ~ellowknife." In order to address the 

growing needs of a modern, northem society, the federal government had steadily 

"Even today this is somewhat bureaucratically contiising as even though the 
Goverment of the Northwest Temtories exercises a considerable degree of autonomy and 
employs its own staff, it is still technically within the pumiew of the successor of Northern 
AfEiirs and National Resources, the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs. 

"Mark O. Dickerson, Whoiw North? Political Change, Politicul Developmenf, 
anJ&r/-Gowrtu)~r!~~~ iil ilw ~trwihwesi TeWWs ~rmcouver: Universiîy of British 
Columbia, 1992)' 89. 



increased the number of civil servants in the North in the pst-war period. As early as 

1963 the number of people employed in the civil service in Yellowknife was already 

greater than those employed by the mines." With govenunent located in the North &er 

1967, with expanding respowibilities and services, the territorial stafïgrew exponentially. 

By 1970 the Govenunent of the Northwest Tenitories employed 1,285 people." The vast 

majority of these employees were members of the Nonhwest Temtories Public Service 

Association. It is this union, particularly its interna1 dynamics, which is the subject of the 

following chapters. 

Chapter one of this thesis outlines briefly the emergence of the NWTPSA fiom its 

initial organizing efforts to the signing of its first collective agreement in 1970. The 

themes explored include factors playing upon the new organization both as a public sector 

and a northem union. These factors include the elitism of the teachers' organization which 

acted to keep the "professionals" apart fiom the rest of the territorial union, the role 

played by the Commissioner of Northwest Temtories in facilitating the formation of the 

union, and the factors which led northem civil servants to organize. Vital to this process 

was the interaction of northem worken with the staff and leadership of the Alliance. 

Chapter two concentrates on the 1970% documenting the exponential growth of 

the northem civil service and its confikt ridden reiationship with the employer subsequent 

'%orne, "Yellowknife," 54-55,87. 

%acks, h i u t i o n ,  27. 
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to the expiry of its fint collective agreement. ûfparticular concem is the insibity of the 

union to retain eithcr elected leaders or M. Especially in the pend pnor to 1977, 

presidents, vice-presidents, and regional vice-presidents [RVPs] came and went with 

dizzying regularity. It was only by establishing the president's position as fiill-time in 

1978 that the top leadership position gaineci a degree ofstability. Maintainhg a small staff 

throughout this period, the top staffposition, that of executive secretary treasurer was 

fiUed and refilled continually as one by one every incumbent was fired by the executive. It 

was only near the end of the decade with the unionizing of the staff and the hiring of a 

professional fiom outside of the Nonhwest Territories that the regular turnover in this 

position ended. Also examined is the NWTPSA's relations with other labour 

organizations during that time, particularly the union's role in laying the groundwork for a 

Northwest Territories Federation of Labour, and its eady attempts to disafiiiiite fkom 

PSAC. 

Chapter three looks at the 1980s. For the NWTPSNüNW this pend  represents 

a golden age. Althou@ volunteer vice-presidents and regional vice-presidents continued 

to turn over regularly, the presidency remaineci stable. Representing an ever-growing 

govemment workforce, with the assistance of the PSAC, the NWTPSA began to represent 

other workers. Largely organited by the protésSionaI staff of both organiz9tions, this 

growing proportion ofnon-government employees, increasingiy aboriginal, enjoyed and 

somethes exercised the ri@ to strike. This fundamental change in the chamter of the 

orggnization led directiy to the 1987 change of m e  to the Union of Noithern Workers. 
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This period also saw the union risc and fa11 in prestige within the Northwest Territories 

Federation of Labour. 

Chapter four, the final chapter of this thesis, shows the increasing isolation and 

division of the Union of Northem Workers during the 1990s. Growing animosity towards 

both the Northwest Temtones Federation of Labour and the Alliance was wupled with 

increasing intemal divisions* caused by the continuing professionalization of the union's 

executive. In 1990, in an unpopular decision, the union established regional vice- 

presidents as Ml-time officers, assigning to them in addition to their historic political 

fiinction, responsibilities previously performed by professional staff Subsequently, the 

first vice-president was added to the union's pay roll contrary to the decision of the 1993 

convention. Coinciding with this was the president's decision to allow three executive 

officers to retain their positions (and salaries) within the union despite having ceased to be 

members of UNW bargainhg units. When these officers were disrnissed following the 

intervention of the Miance's National Board of Directors, there followed shonly the 

resignations of three more executive officers, including the president, at a time when the 

union was most in need of leadership. 

For the first time ever, govenunent workers were in a possible strike situation due 

to recent legislative changes. When the govemment's final offer, designed to spiit the 

union east and West was successfùl, events were set in motion that quickly saw the teuing 

apart of the union. Had there been experienced leadership in place, committed to the 

fundamental ideal of trade unionism - solidarity - a secessionist movement would wt  have 
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becn provided such fertile conditions in which to take mot. Thc bifurcation of the Union 

of Northem Workers resulted from a crisis of leadership caused by an historic trend in 

which professional union staff were displaced by the creation of a union eiite which no 

longer scrved it s members. 



CHAPTER 1 

The Origins of the Noahwest Tenitories Public Seirice Association 

The emergence of a civil service union in the Northwest Temtories in the late 

1960s parallels the emergence of the temtorial civil service. Just as power devolved fiom 

the federal govemment to the embryonic Governent of the Northwest Territories in 

1967, so too, union representation of northem civil servants shifted fiom Ottawa to 

Yellowknife. This transition was made possible by three factors: the pre-existence of civil 

servants' organizations in the North, the efforts of northem workers in organizing their 

own union, and the munificence of the Commissioner of the Northwest Temtones. The 

relationship established in the late 1960s between the Public Service Alliance of Canada 

and territorial employees provided the foundation upon which the majority of northern 

workers' quality of life depends today. The birth of the Northwest Territories Public 

Service Association in 1969, and its affiliation with the Public Service Alliance of Canada 

the foiiowing year, resulted fiom the interaction of temtorial workers in their endeavours 

to organize a union, and the efforts of the staff and leadership of the PSAC to retain their 

mernbership in the North. The result of these converging forces was a uniquely northern 

union. The territorial govemment quickly indicated to its employees, by its maltreatment, 

that there was a need for a territorial public servants' union. As more positions continued 

to move fiam one governent to the other, this need increased. Significantly, devolwg 

employees did not fight to keep th& PSAC membership. The Alliance attempted to retain 

its juridiction over thse wokers, but was unsucçessfir!. &fier, ronetticnd officers, 



members of a small group of employees who were already employed by the Governrnent 

of the Northwest Temtories prior to the report of the Carrothers Commission, initiated 

eady organizing efforts. When approached for support in these efforts, the PSAC 

responded with immediate and sustaincd assistance. The Commissioner of the Northwest 

Temitones, essentially a benevolent autocrat with a favourable predisposition towards 

organized labour helped facilitate efforts by not only not opposing unionization efforts, but 

also by using his political power to recognize the union both officially and unotficially. The 

importance of the Commissioncr's role is seen most clearly when compared to his 

munterpart in the Yukon who actively resisted the organization of the temtoq's civil 

senants. Territorial teachers are also loaked at as they provide the antithesis to the 

NWTPSA. The teachers severed their ties to the PSAC soon d e r  devolving to territorial 

juridiction. Like their colleagues in the South, they remained outside of the larger 

Canadian labour movement. Mer securing collective bargaining rights the Northwest 

Territories Public Senrice Association was granteci component status within the Alliance. 

As a part of the PSAC, territorial workers were unique in that not only were they the only 

component that did not represent federal employees, but also the only civil service union 

among the provinces and temtories with the backing of a national union. The chapter 

concludes with the succeshl negotiation of a first collective agreement, negotiated jointly 

by the NWTPSA and the PSAC. 

Employment pattern in the North were rapidly changing in the 1960s. As noted 

earlier, by 1963 federal civil servants outnumbered miners in Yellowknife. In the wake of 



the Carrothers Report, many of these government positions were in the process of king 

devolved to the Govemrnent of the Nonhwess Territories. Incumbents of these positions 

were given a choice of thret options: stay in their position and accept their new employer, 

possibly at reduced wagcs and benefits; tramfer to another federal position elsewhere in 

Canada and the possibility of demation; or resign. Although no numbers are available as to 

how many employees chose each option, many chose to remain in their positions and take 

their chances with the new employer. To fil1 new positions, as well as those being leA 

vacant by those who chose to leave the North at this time, hiring was done by the 

Governent of the Northwest Temtorics in southeni centers.' 

New hires of the territorial govenunent were not members of a union. However, 

those federal employees who were slated for de~olution,~ but still ernployed by the federal 

goverment, were, by Wtue of that cmployment, members of the PSAC, which had only 

recently aquired collective bargainhg rights with the passage of the Public Service Staff 

Relations Act in 1967. The passage of the act established the Alliance as the second 

'Interview with Harold Frankiin, Item 01944 "The Formation of the NWTPSA," 
Union of Nonhen Workers Collection, Northwest Tenitones Archives. There are two 
audio cassette recordigs of Franklin, the second one accessioned as item 0195B. Both 
are hereinafter refmed to as Frankiin interview A and B. Neither are dated, but the first 
one is marked 1987 and is more an oral memoir as Franklin is the only person on the 
recording. The second cassette is an actual interview, though the identity of the 
interviewer is unknown. Both rtcordings contain a wealth of infamation on the early life 
of the union. 

'Ihe tem & d e r  is not used hae as employees wcre not trrtnsfedg, but rather 
taking on new employment. 



certified union in the Northwest Tenitories following Mine Mill. 

By the time the capital was moved to Yellowknife, the PSAC was well established 

in the North. Nils O& and Gary Vandethaden, in their study of interest groups in the 

North, reported the Alliance's combineci membership for the Yukon and Northwest 

Territories in 1967 at 3,500.3 The Alliance's National Component' and the Department of 

Finance Component both had fùnctioning locais in the NWT. John Scott, president of the 

National Component and member of the PSAC National Board of Directors, was a 

resident of Hay River.' With the devolution of many of these positions tiom the federal 

govemment, about 2,000 individuals entered employrnent with the two temtoriai 

g~vemments.~ Significantly, once territorial workers bcgan to organize and receive active 

% ~ k  and Vanderhaden, Inieresr, 54. 

'Unlike most of the Alliance's wmponents which were generally established 
according to govenunent department, the National Component is more of a "catch dl" 
component for employees not falling within the juridiction of the other wmponents. For 
example, the Northwest Territories Teacbrs' Association and the Yukon Temtory Public 
Service Association held local status within the National Component at different times. 

'labour Organizations in Cmrrirb, 1%7,23-28. As is typieal of this publication 
at the the, National Component locals of the NWT and Yukon are grouped together for a 
total of four. The Finance Component on the other band specified one local in the M. 

6 0 ~ k  and Vanderhaden, Interesî, 54. Unfominately Labour Organiza~iotu in 
C d  lists the membership numbers for the PSAC at this time by componem rather than 
province or territory. These numbers are either inflated or the majority of these employees 
were in the Yukon as the Annual Report of the Ccnntniss~ioner of the Northwest 
Tem'rmês, 1%9,25, indicatcs that the Govcmment of the Northwest Territories had 356 
employas as of 3 1 Msrch 1969. OMk and Vanderhaden attribute their nurnbers to an 
interview they wnducted with -SA President Charlie Parks." Parks was the PSAC 
Regiorial Representative and NWTPSA Executivt Smetary Treasurer, he was nevcr 
president, Accordiig to an inteMew with NWTPSA past president Peter Dyck on 1 1 
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assistance fiom the Alliance, that support did not corne h m  its oftjcers and members in 

the North, but rather from professional staffbrought up fkom the South. 

No sooner was the PSAC on the ground in the North, however, than it began to 

diminish in size. As employeos moved fiom f e d d  to territorial employment they lost 

their status as members of f e d d  bargaining units and therefore their status as union 

mernbers. As there was no bargaining relationship between the Govemment of the 

Northwest Territories and the Alliance, no dues were deducted fiom these employees. 

Given the intention of the federal govemment, following the recommendations of the 

Canothers Commission, to continue to devolve more positions to the territories, the 

development of an ever expanding temtorial government had the inadvertent affect of 

removing fiom northem workers their oniy recently aquired right to union representation. 

To prevent tiirther losses, the Alliance would have to come to t e n s  with the govemment. 

Late in 1967, PSAC Vice-President T. F. Gough contacted Commissioner 

Hodgson, claiming govemment employees as members of the PSAC and requesting 

automatic dues check-off - the practice of the employer automatically deducting union 

dues from the employee's eaniings and fowarding them on to the union.' Responding to 

him in a lmer dated 14 December 1967, Hodgson denied the request, stating: 

August 1999, Parks resigned his position fier king reprimanded for spending too m c h  
of bis office hours at the neighbowhood bar. These numbers should be considered 
8ccordiigly. 



I am, of course, most anxious that mployees of the Goverment of the 
Northwest Territoies reccive every advantagc possiblt fiom employce 
organizations. 1 must, however, deal with the organization representing the 
majority of our employas and until such a time as there is an indication 
that there is actually a stflorganization, I wilf defer the granting of check- 
off facilities for organitation dues.' 

Hodgson was politically ashite to deny the request for two reasons. First, he was asserting 

the sovereignty of the Govmiment of the Northwest Territories. The PSAC's reguest for 

automatic check-off of governent employees indicated indirect ly that the union did not 

recognize the territorial goverment as sovereign, but rather as another department of the 

federal bureaucracy. The Alliance had been fonned to represent federal workers, which 

Hodgson cleariy indicated through his retiisal for check-offthey were not. Second, 

Hodgson was undoubtedly aware by that tirne that certain employees of the govenunent 

were activety involved in organizing their own union and its relationship with the PSAC 

was unclear. 

The absence of participation of northern workers in the PSAC's early attempts to 

represent thern is significant. In considering territorial employees still to be federal civil 

servants, no effort had ken made to otganize a spccifically northem cmployee 

organization, indicating that althou* the A l l i e  quickiy demonstrated a willingness to 

continue to represent northem workers, no efforts were made to organize these workers 

as either a distinct I d  or component. Early efforts by the Alliance to reclaim their 

'Letter, 14 December 1967 £rom SM. Hodgson, Commissioner of the Northwest 
Territones, to TI. Gough, \ice-Presidcnt, Organizaiion, hfembership Edücatioa, hMic 
Relations, aiad Research, Public SeMce Alliance of Canada. Boxfile 23-2, W. 



dwindîing northem membership were missing a vital chacteristic: the participation of 

northem workers. 

Hodgson's letter to Gough conlinnecl that employees moving fiom federal to 

territorial employment would lose the union protection they had only recently achieved. 

In a 1986 article, the Northwest Tenitories Public Service Association's Assistant 

Executive Secretary Treasurer Renee Jones inaccurately wrote in the union newspaper, 

Sulijuq: that the union was formed in 1968 by federal govemment employees 

"transfemng" to the territorial government which had just moved nonh fkom Ottawa. 

"Many of them," wrote Jones, "were concemed that they would lose their PSAC union 

repre~entation."'~ While the loss of representation must certainly have been a factor in 

moving govemment employees to form a union, a more tangible loss to them at the time 

was the Group Insurance rates that they enjoyed as members of the ~lliance." 

Responsibility for initiating the formation of a civil sewice union for temtorial employees, 

however, did not lie with devolving federal employees. Nor did the move towards 

%uktitut for tmth. 

'"Renee Jones, "Assistant Executive Secretary Treasurer's Report: NWTPSA - 
Past, Present, and Future," Sulijuq, Vol. 5, No. 8, December 1986, 12, Box 25 (outsize) 
Sul~juq, 1977-1989, UNW. The collection contains the issues of this papa fiom its first 
publication in 1974 to the spring of 1993. Issues cited &et that fine were generously 
made available by the Union of Nonhern Workers at their headquarters in Yellowknife. 

"Letter, 11 June 1%8 fiom Claude Edwards, President, Public Senice Miance of 
Canada to S.M. Hoâgson, Commissionet of the Northwest Temtories. Budfile 23-2, 
UNW. 



organization begin in 1%8 as Jones reported, but rather a yeat earlier. '* 
Territorial employees had their reasons for wanting a union. Some of these reasons 

were likely accentuated by life in the North. Extremely cold, long, dark winters, isolation, 

the lack of amenities, and a substantially higher cost of living were dl factors unique to the 

North that must have added to ernployee unrest." But generally the reasons govemment 

employees desireâ a union were typical of any work place - the workers wanted better pay 

and irnproved treatment by the employer. In the case of Josie Gould, when asked about 

the circumstances surrounding her signing a union card, the reasons were far more 

personal than economic. It alrnost reduced to "1 got a boss that was a bitch." It was not 

just the treatrnent that she received personally that got Gould involved with the union, but 

the treatment of others. In a 1999 interview she explained her reasons for getting involved 

%ere is a certain degree of debate as to when the union began. One unsigneâ 
article, "UNW History: From Humble Beginnings," Sul~juq, Vol. 11, No. 2, June 1992, 8- 
1 1, Boxhle 9-1 0, claims that the union began in 1969. From a purely legal perspective 
that is correct for that is when enabling legislation was passed by the GNWT recognizing 
the union. Both Jones' piece as well as another unsigned article, "25 Years of labour 
Peace," Sulijuq, Vol. 12, No. 3, Fall 1993, (10-12) 10, assert the union was formed in 
1948. However, former president Darm Crook, in a personal inteMew recordai 10 
August 1999, as well as in an article he wrote, "UNW History - part 4 in a series: The 
Very Beginnings of the UNW," Sulijuq, Vol. 12, No. 1, SpMg 1993, 16, Bofile 9-12, 
u t e s  that organizing began in 1%7. The most definitive account though is probabiy a 
letter to Sulijuq fiom Caroline G. Franklin-Dale, daughter of Harold Franklin, one of the 
key organiters of the union who passed away 25 June 1991. She takes exception to 
several statements made in the article "From Humble Beginnings." Caroline, who movd 
to Yellowknife with her famiiy in 1967, insists that is the year her father and others began 
organizing the union. Sultjuq, Vol. 1 1, No. 4, December 1992,3-4, Boxfile 9-10, UNW. 

''These factors take on greater significance in communities that are ody accessible 
by air. 



with the union: 

1 saw other things happening around and 1 wanted to take part. And 1 twk 
up the fight for one girl who 1 thought her boss was even worse than my 
boss. And it was very unfair. Every time she leA his office she was in 
tears, and 1 thought "this will never do. Let's go get signed up and we'll 
see what we can do about it."14 

Though Gould was not one of the initial organizers of the union, and did not actually sign 

a card until 1970, her sentiments were echoed by Orvik and Vanderhaden, who stated that 

the government was not regarded as a gwd employer." 

Harold Franklin was one of the new employees recmited by the Govemment of the 

Nonhwest Tenitories in 1967. Hired in the South, he was accompanied by his family 

when he carne fiom Chilliwack, BC, to Yellowknife to work at the new correctional 

institute. Along with Keith Mclnnes, he was a key activist in organizing temtod public 

servants.16 As a direct hire, and not a devolving employee h m  the federal govemment, 

there was never any question about his membership in the PSAC. Ironically, he attributed 

the Alliance with sorne of the responsibility for creating the conditions in which nonhem 

workers felt the need for a union. Franklin complained about the "haphazard" approach of 

14Gould interview. There is a certain ambiguity to Gould's cornments for later in 
the interview she makes clear a great fondness for former Deputy Commissioner John 
Parker, who, she stated would get rid of any manager who was rnistreating emptoyees. 
Franklin on the other hand remembered Parker as "a harâ nut to crack". (Franklin 
interview A). Parker became Commissioner in 1979 when Hod~son retired. 

''Orvik and Vanderhaden, Interest, 55-56. 

'6Ftanklin interview A 



the various PSAC components with regard to employee classification in the North prior to 

devolution. The Alliance, Franklin claimed, had forgotten about the northem rnembers, 

not giving them the attention they de~erved.'~ As a result, when the territories took over 

responsibility for these positions, not ody were there no classifications in place adequately 

to address the unique needs of a northem workforce, neither was there a union to 

represent concerns of such a nature to the new employer. 

The primary cornplaint that employees had with the govemment, again accordhg 

to Franklin, was that they felt cheated. Prior to aniving in the North, new hires were 

promised housing, wage packages, and a cost of living allowance. Once employees were 

on-site, however, they were, in Franklin's words, "thrown to the wind." For many 

employees there was no housing upon their arriva1 in the North. Many had to stay in 

motels for up to two weeks, others had to live in the correctional institute where they 

worked." To make matters worse for the new hires, they had been ill-advised, if advised 

at dl, about the high costs of northem living. Recalling his early career with the 

govenunent years later, Harold Franklin espoused a sense of betrayal as to the treatment 

of southern hires: 

We didn't get what we was promised in the interview. 1 didn't, and many 
of than [new hires] didn't. We ody got what we was prornised - fiee 
housing and oil - fiee, gratis, for the f i s t  six months or a year. Well we 
found out we had to pay rent. And the oil - within a year we had to start 



buying Our own oil ... Many people l& at that timc ... Hydro was 
mendous  ... We fôund we was paid about haif of what we should bave 
got . 

Employer-crnployee relations soured rapidly under such conditions. For empioyees 

outside of Yelbwknife, in the remotc communities, these conditions were exacetbated by 

inadquate settlement dlowances and exorbitant food costs.19 Empioyea quickiy 

estabfished a distrust of the employer. 

In 1968 the PSAC was again active in the organizing of tenitorial employees. This 

the ,  however, it was supponing the efforts of nonhern workers active in unionizing the 

temtorial civil service. In partial respanse to a request for assistance fiom McInnes and 

Franklin, the Alliance sent Alberta and Northwest Territories Regionai Representative J. 

O. North to investigate conditions in Yellowknife. Reporting his observations of temt orial 

employees in June, hc told his superiors of the state of flairs prevailing: 

Thete is  considerabte unrest of the cmployees. Most feel that they are 
receiving less than when they worked "outside." Turnover is t e d c .  In 
one section [Treasury] eight of the eleven employees have their 
resignations in for My. Wages and salaries are incorporated with northern 
allowance and isolation pay to fonn a composite salary. Accommodation is 
s u b s i d i  to some extent, but employm have to pay utilities. Most 
cmployees are of the opinion that their composite saiary is not adequate 
enough to cover the extra cost of living in Yellowknife [estimated at 33 per 
cent more than Edmonton]. Thcy have less dollars to save der all living 
costs are paid for and they fecl that to work and to stay in the north [sic] 
there shouid be some cash incentive to compensate for living in les  than 

'gFranklin interview B. 



approved modes of living similar to the outside.1° 

Both Franklin and North empiiasized the high h c i a l  costs of living in the Northwest 

Temtones, compounded by the sense of having ban cheated by the employer. They also 

both stated that these factors Id to a hi& turnover rate. 

High turnover, or transienq as it is sometimes referred to, is historic to labour in 

the North. However, in the case of civil servants, and in light of the poor treatment they 

received fiom the employer, the wmmonly negative characterization of southern workers 

in the North by writers such as Ken Coates must be wnsidered. As one of the very few 

historians of Canada's north, Coates' work is replete with references to non-native 

southemers in the North as "transientq" whose "primary goal was to make money," and 

demonstrating "little comrnitment to the N~rth."~' While employee turnover among civil 

servants in the North was indeed high, it appears to be more the result of workers being 

taken advantage of and misled by the employer, rather than as a result of more mercenary 

motives as Coates states. Like the miners before them, many soon understandably lefi the 

Noith. That many chose to stay and organize a union is testament to the resiliency of 

these workers. 

%eport of Trip to Yellowknife, 4 Jwie 1968, fiom J.O. North, PSAC Regional 
Representative, Alberta and NWT, Boxhile 23-2, UNW. 

 o or examples of this chatacterization see Ken Coates, Best Left as Indium: 
Nd& Whire Relations in the Yukon Tem'Iay, 1840 - 1973, (Montreal: McGill-Queen's 
University, 1991), xxii, 246; also Coates, C d  's, 13; and Coates and Powell, Morlern, 
16. 



It is difficult to determine the exact nature of the early organizing of government 

employees in 1967 and 1968, but there were certainly two separate forces at work 

organizing civil servants in the Northwest Temitones. As alfeady mentioned, the PSAC 

made an unsuccessfiil attempt to have dues deducted fiom them in late 1967. Mer that 

point, the Alliance played a more supporthg role for those workers who took the initiative 

to organize. According to Harold Franklin, the initial push for a union came from 

correctional workers." This is significant, as corrections was one of the few departments 

that the territorial government administered prior to the implernentation of the 

recommendations of the Carrothers Report. A correctional facility was opened in 

Yellowknife in the fall of 1%6 with the hiring done in Ottawa. The facility had dificulty 

keeping staff as the government was continuously recruiting employees well after the 

opening of the jail, indicating a level of frustration with the ernpl~yer.~ As territorial 

employees, these workers were part of a small group within the burgeoning comrnunity of 

civil servants in Yellowknife whose positions had never been represented by the PSAC. 

Franklin, who had previous union experience in the South, amved in February 1967, at a 

time when many of the initiai hires for the jail had begun to leave. Not surprisingly, when 

qranklin interview B. 

U"Rehabiitation Stressed at Jail Opening," News, 15 September 1966, 1. A full 
page add for corrections officers for the Yellowknife facility appeared in this same 
publication ( 25 August 1966, 10) offéring "very attractive salaries, relocation expenses, 
superannuation, Group Surgiai-Medical, Annual Sick Leave, Added Special Benefits." 
The same ad appeared m the next issue and variations of it continued to appear 
throughout the next year. 
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organiting did begin, it was in F d i ' s  words, "the correctional staffthat got the ball 

rolling." They quickly rdized that they would have to organize other govenuneat 

workers as well, and found a lot of support arnong federal employees moving into 

territorial positions." 

There is no reason to believe that wnectional workers were more predisposed 

towards unionization than other govemment employees. While the territorial civil s e ~ c e  

did not reaily begin to dramatically increase in size until the transfer of the capital to 

Yellowknife in 1967, correctional workers had been on the ground and dealing with the 

employer for a full year before most other employees devolved fiom the federal 

govemment. Thus they had been dealing with the territorial government as an employer 

longer than others, and had more time to organize. Added to this was the reality that while 

most other workers were scattered throughout various offices, mostly in Yellowknife and 

Fort Smith, correctional workers were concentrated at the correctional facility and the 

correctional camp, both in Yellowknife. 

OrganiPng began in earnest when Franklin began to work with Keith McInnes, 

another former union a~t ivis t .~  McInnes had recently moved to Yellowknife from the 

department of lacal government in Fort Smith.% "We both realized it was necessary to 

24Franklin interview B. 

%etter, Franb-Dale. Also F;anklin interview A. ft is nct c ! ~  which 
department McInnes worked in once he moved to Yellowknife. 



have a union," Franklin recalled. Togethcr the two of them began a program of research, 

finding out about the issues facing temtorial workers across the North: 

We got together weekends and every night to wee houw of the moming, 
studying contracts, proposais; trying to find out the cost of living in other 
parts of the temtoties, talking to people in the Street, talking to people by 
the phone, even paying it out of our own pockets making these callq 
getting information. It was very hard getting the feedback fiom a lot of 
these places. .. Fort Smith, Inuvik, Frobisher Bay.. . . 2 l  

Although it is unclear as to exactly when the process of card signing begaq2' Franklin and 

McInnes must have early realized the daunting task that lay ahead of them in organizing a 

s d l  civil s e ~ c e  that stretched over the largest and most inaccessible reaches of Canada. 

Significantly, MCIM~S and Franklin soon made contact with the PSAC, 

presumably for assistance in exchange for fiiture affiliation: 

We contacted Claude Edwards in Ottawa [at] the Public SeMce Alliance 
of Canada and told him what we had done and he said yes, before we could 
go anywhere we would have to get fi@ per cent plus one [of govemment 
ernployees to sign union cards] ... before the Commissioner would even 
talk to us.'' 

Judging fiom Edwards' emphatic response regarding "fie per cent plus one," it is 

probable that Franklin's and McImes's contact with Edwards took place after 

Commissioner Hodgson's 14 December 1967 refiisal to gant check-off to the PSAC for 

nFranklin interview A Like many cornmunities in the North, Frobisher Bay has 
since taken on an aboriginal narne; it is now called Iqaluit. 

w u c h  of the eariy history of the NWTPSA relies on the two Frankiin interviews. 
As is common with such materiais, there is very rarely mention made of specific dates. 

-ranklin interview A. 
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temtorial employees. 

Edwards offered more than just advice. He sent the two organizers $200 to help 

defiay the costs of outsf-pocket expenses such as long distance calls, postage and ~ u c h . ~  

Later, J.O. North, was sent to Yellowknife to make his report on the conditions of 

governent employees and to assist in th& organization. In his report, North infonned 

the Alliance's leadership that he had held three meetings with "employees andior 

cornmittees" in addition to visiting with mn-of-the-miIl employees. Discussions were held 

with an impromptu steering cornmittee and a "general meeting" was held which elected an 

executive cansisting of Mr. B. Kornichuk as president, Mt. DeGrandment as first vice- 

president, Mr. C. Elliot, second vice-president, Miss D. Kluke, secretary, and Mr. Sparks 

as treasurer?' It is curious that neither Mclnnes nor Franklin, as key organizers, were on 

the original executive. In fact, of the original five executive members, the only one that 

Franklin recalled was the president, Brian Kornichuk, who lefi the North soon ailerwards. 

Those who Franklin remembered as being active in organizing govemment workers were 

Saul Deitch of the purchasing department, and Stanley Mercredi, who Franklin recalled as 

"a great help to us." Mercredi came up with the idea of raffling off battles of liquor at 

weekiy meetings in order to help out with postal arpenses. In addition, Marge Porter, 

the 

%mklin intenriew A. Aisa "It Was 20 Years Ago Today," U',uuàte, Vol. 2, No. 
1,6 January 1989, Bodf~le 9-3, UNW. While Sulijirq usually published on a quarterly 
basis, Update was usudy a one sheet newsletter which was issued more regulariy. 

"North, Trip Report. 



ftom the department of ducation acted as secretary for the budding union.'* 

The Alliance immediately pursued recognition fiom the employer. A week fier 

North fil4 his report, Claude Edwards wrote to Commissioner Stuart Hodgson 

requesting that, when the Northwest Temtories Council convened 26 April 1968, it 

formally recognize the Northwest Territories Govenunent Employees' Association, initiate 

dues check-off, and enact temtorial legislation similar to the PSSRA?3 Hodgson's officiai 

response was non-committal, stating that as there was no temtorial labour law on the 

books, he was unclear as to how to proceed with the request and was therefore refemng 

the matter to the Deputy Attorney General of Canada.w 

While Edwards lobbied the Comrnissioner, Franklin and his comrades worked on 

getting cards signed. Given that the organizing drive was based out of Yellowknife, and 

many prospective members were spread across the North in centres such as Inuvik, 

Churchill:' Cambridge Bay, and Frobisher Bay, acquiring 50 per cent plus one was a 

cüfficult task. High rates of transiency among govemment workers, however, made it 

ahos! impossible. Workers would sign cards and soon afterwards move on. Franklin 

r d l e d  the union having to go back to the same communities five or six times for this 

'%ranklin interview, A. 

"Letter, Edwards to Hodgson, 1 1 June 1968. 

ULetter, 4 July 1968, S.M. Hodgson, Commissioner of the Northwest Terdories, 
to C.A. Edwards, President, Public SeMce Alliance of Canada. Bodfile 23-2, UNW. 

3SAlth~~gh Churchill is in Manitoba it was the regional seNice centre for the 
Keewatin region well into the 1970s. 
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reason. "It was an ongoing thinan he remembered." It was largely through the good 

graces of the Commissioner that this hurdle was ovcrwme. 

In the late 1960s a temtonal cornmissioner held very real power and exercised it 

daily. When Edwards onginally informed Franklin and McImes that "50 per cent plus 

one" of governent employees wooild first have to sign cards in order for the union to be 

recognized, he did so based on his own previous communications with Hodgson, whose 

own interpretation of established labour practice at the time was quite liberal. The more 

common practice at the time was that der 50 per cent plus one had signed cards, a 

certification vote would be held. Hodgson was offering automatic certification based on 

this criteion. Compared to his wunterpart in the Yukon, Hodgson was generous. 

It is worthwhile briefly ucplaining the process which Yukon civil servants went 

through to secure collective bargaining nghts in order to show not only what a key role 

the comrnissioner chose to play, but also to appreciaîe filly the depth of Hodgson's 

generosity towards the emerging northem union. The Yukon Temtory Public Service 

Association was more similar to faderal and provincial civil service unions in its 

development than it was to its emerging counterpart in the Nonhwest Temtories. By 

1965 it was a loose-knit stanassociation afiiliated with the Civil S e ~ c e  Federation with a 

fluctuating membenhip and without collective bargaining right~.~' Two civil semts ,  Kurt 

=Franklin interview A 

"Ibid, 54-55. See also Civil &m'ce Review h m  this time which lists the YTPSA 
as an atfitiate of the CSF untii its mergcr with the CSA in 1%. 
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Koken and Ken Krocker, atternpted to organize the YTPSA into a union and presented a 

position paper to the Yukon Comrnissioner who rejected it. Next, a senior civil servant 

prepared a highiy statistical paper outlining the need for a union within the civil service 

which the Commissioner also rejected. Krocker and Koken then launched an enrollment 

drive and presented a membership list to the Commissioner who rejected it. Their laboun 

were finally successfiil on their fourth attempt, despite having only 35 per cent of the 

Yukon Governrnent employees signed. This success is attributed to the two organizk 

having contacted the Public Service Alliance. It is believed that Claude Edwards put 

pressure on the rninister responsible for the Department of Northem Affairs and National 

Resources who in tum pressured the Commissioner. Not surprisingly, the Comrnissioner 

carrieci out the wishes of his immediate superior and enacted enabling legislation granting 

bargaining rights to the YTPSA which afliliated with the PSAC as a local of the National 

Component." That the Commissioner, was able singlehandedly to block the first three 

organizing attempts of Yukon public servants shows the full, arbitrary political power of a 

temtoriai wmmissioner. That it was only with pressure fiom the federal ministerial level 

that bargaining rights were granted not oniy shows the support that Yukon government 

employees enjoyed fiom the federal government, but also the effectiveness of Edwards as 

a back room negotiator. Compared to the Yukon public servants, Northwest Thtories 

employees certainly had a fnend in Commissioner Stuart Hodgson. 

"Orvik and Vanderhaden, Interest, 54-55. 



In rnany ways, Hodgson could be expected to be a tiiend of labour in the North. 

Mustering out of the navy in 1945, Hodgson resumed his career as a logger. Nmost 

immediately he becarne active in the International Woodworkers of America in 

Vancouver. Quoted in News of the North on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of his 

appointment as Commissioner, he describecl his early days with the IWA: "1 joined local 

217, the biggest local in the Pacific Northwest forest industry on a Monday ... On a 

Wednesday 1 became a shop steward, on Friday, a plant comrnittee member, and on 

Sunday, chairman of Local 21 7."39 In the spring of 1949 Hodgson was elected financial 

secretary for the local and held that position for the next 16 years. During this time he 

spent six years on the CCL's executive comrnittee"' and was a delegate to the 

International Labour Organization in Geneva." In 1964 the minister responsible for 

Northem Affairs and National Resources, Arthur Laing, appointed him to the Norihwest 

Territories Council ta represent labour, and the following year Hodgson became Deputy 

Traig McImes, "Hodgson Completes 10 Years in the North: A Remarkable Man 
in a Difficult Job," News, 7 September 1977,33. See also "I've Got the Best Job in 
Canada," C ' i a n  Magaine, 6 January 1973,20; Robert Tyre, "Stuart Milton Hodgson: 
Commissioner of the Northwest Temtorieq" Traie and Commerce, November 1973,25; 
"Common Sense Was Goal for Retinng N.W.T. Commissioner," Ottuwa Citizen, 14 April 
1979,64; Stuart Lake, "Ex-Labour Leader: Hodgson Appointed NWT Commissioner," 
Ottmva J01117~1,3 March 1967,25; and "Good Luck Sir, Despite Mr. Laing" ErIhtonton 
Joilml, 3 March 11967, np. Al1 ofthe above pieces have been assembleci into a clipping 
file under the title "Stuart Hodgson" at the NWT Archives. 

"Hamilton, Arctic, 104. 



Commissioner. With the resignation of Commissioner Ben Sivenz early in 1967, Hodgson 

moveâ up to the top territorial p~sition.'~ Thus, when Franklin described Hodgson as "an 

old union man," he was not exaggeratingu 

Franklin, in fact, remembered Hodgson as king supportive of a union for 

tetritonal workers - ail of them: 

The Comrnissioner made clear that he would like to see a union formed to 
take in everybody in the public service, including the teachers. In the 

'%fcInneq "Hodgson Completes," 33 and Hamilton, Arctic, 104, 

"Franklin interview A. Hodgson's appointment to the territorial council in 1964 
to represent labour raises serious questions about labour in the North. Pnor to 1960, the 
appointed positions on the council were held by civil servants. The decision to open up 
these positions as political appointees outside the civil service effectively made them 
patronage positions. (See Hamilton, Arctic, 104.) One question that must be asked is 
what had Hodgson, as a labour leader, done to endear himself to a Liberai govemment to 
garner such a position? The other question that is asked here is what was expected of 
Hodgson in his capacity as a "representative of labour"? The answers to both of these 
questions relate to Hodgson's involvement with the IWA. Irving Abella has described the 
BC labour movement prior to 1948 as "almost the personal fiefdom of the Cornmunist 
Party," with the IWA figuring prominently in its leadership. Abella, as well as Jerry 
Lembcke and William Tattam, describe the vicious battle for control of the iWA in BC 
between the Communist controlled left and a nght wing "White Bloc." The CIO, and 
their Canadian afliliate the CCL, in conjunction with "the resourcehl combination of 
corporate and state power" led to the eradication of the Cornmunist Party fiom the IWA 
by 1949,[see Abella, Nrrtormlism, 1 1 1, 1 13, 127, 138; and Jerry Lembcke and William M. 
Tattam, One Union in W d :  A Political History of the International Woodworkers of 
Ameriw, (New York: International, 1984) viii, 8 1, 1 13, 133 .] the year Hodgson was 
eiected financial secretary to the largest local (and not coincidentally the year Mine Mi11 
was expelled fiom the CCL). What role, if any, did Hodgson play in the anti-communist 
fight for the BC section of the W A  and the BC labour movement in general? Further, 
appointed in 1964 to represent labour on the NWT Council, there was only one union in 
the NWT at the time and that was Mine Mill, a union with a long history of involvement 
with the Cornmunist Party. The question that begs to be asked is was there an anti- 
communist agenda at work in the appointment of Hodgson to the NWT Council in 1%4? 



meantirne, the teachers, they was [sic] with us and then al1 of a sudden they 
fell out; they didn't want no part of us because they felt, to put it bluntly, 
that they was better than what the rat  of us was. .. It wasn't the teachers; it 
was the executive that was 

As Franklin observed, unlike the rest of the territorial employees, who essentialIy had to 

build their organization fiom the ground up, teachers in the Northwest Tenitories 

followed a more classic mode1 of civil service union development. Different fiom most 

other jurisdictions in Canada where their colleagues worked for semi-autonomous school 

boards, teachers in the NWT were employed by Northern M'airs and National Resources, 

and thm by the Govemment of the Northwest Temtories upon devolution in the late 

1960s. Teachers organized the Northwest Temtories Teachers' Association in 1953 as an 

affiliate of the Civil Service Federation. Its leadership was historically dorninated by 

principals and vice-principals, essentially lower management positions within the 

educational bureaucracy. The stated goals of the NWTTA were "1) to promote 

mperation among members of teaching staffl, 2) To improve the efficiency and welfm of 

our teachers; 3) To facilitate worthwhile solutions to the education problems of the 

Northwest ~emtories."" As with other civil servants in the North, teachers begari to 

show resentment towards their employer early in 1967 and by the f i iH of that year were 

uFranklin interview B. 

'%orman John Macpherson, Dreams ami Visions: Edumttion in the Nmrhwesî 
Tembries From Earliesî Lhys to 1984, Roderick Duncan Macpherson, ed., 
(Yellowknife: Department of Education, Govenunent of the Ncrthwest Tenituries, 1991) 
18,21-22,78, 161, 192-193. 



beghhg to demonstrate a movemcnt towards a more union-like organization." 

Aithough northern teachers were members of the Alliance prior to the territorial 

government taking over respansibility for education, there is no indication that teachers 

wishad to retain their mernbership in the organiuition once they changed employers. Nor 

is there any indication that the PSAC made any special efforts to keep them. In his history 

of education in the Northwest Territories, N.J. Macpherson, himself a former teacher as 

well as senior buregucrat in the territorial department of education, descnbed the 

government's 1969 passage of the NWTTA enabling Iegislation and subsequent bargaining 

in tems of independence fiom the PSAC, as if membership in the Alliance had somehow 

deprived teachers of their fiedom." It might be argued that the resentment between the 

teachers' association and the Alliance sternmed fiom the teachers' organization predating 

the Alliance by over 20 years and perceiving it as an unwelcome intruder. But the sarne 

muid be said of the original 14 components of the PSAC, which evolved fiom much older 

staffassociations affiliatecl with the Civil Sewice Federation. There is no record of 

antagonism between any of these organizations and the Glliance. It could also be argued 

that the teachers' sense of exceptionalism was based on geography, as the components of 

the PSAC were based on govenunent department tather than geographic locality . This 

argument does not hold either as the NWTTA distand itself fiom other government 

"'Teachers Unhappy," News, 30 March 1967, 1; and "Teachers Form a L,ocal," 
News, 19 October 1%7,1. 

"Macpherson, Drems, 192- 1 93. 
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workers in the Northwest Tenitones. Most likely it was a matter of the professional 

elitism that Franklin referred to, combined with a leadership heavy with management, and 

a perception of themselves as a better educated elite, that kept teachers isolated fiom 

other northern workers, a phenomenon that continues to this day. With the decision of the 

NWTTA to go it alone, Hodgson was forced to deal with both organizations. 

The NWTTA continued to retain its "professional" staff association character. 

Assisting the government in an 18 month investigation of education in the North in the 

early 1970s, the official message to their membership was "get on the bandwagon or get 

on the bus,'* meaning that if their members were not in support of the govemment's new 

policies, their association suggested they find new jobs. As late as 1977, Orvik and 

Vanderhaden stated that the main priority of the teachers' association was professional 

development." Owing to its existence as an organization when devolution began, the 

teachers were able to secure enabling legislation and their first contract only slightly ahead 

of the NWTPSA.~ It can only be speculated though, as to how much the teachers 

benefitted in these regards in tenns of "spin-off' fiom the efforts of the organizers of the 

NWTPSA and their supporters in the Alliance. 

Vbid, 2 1-22. 

490rvik and Vanderhaden, Inferest, 64-65. 

m A n ~ a l  Re*, 1%9,10; also 1970,65. 
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As the teachers consoiidated their own position, the nascent civil semce union 

continued its efforts for recognition. After a meeting with Claude Edwards in 

Yellowknife, largely to address the problems posed to organizing by the inordinately high 

rates of transiency, Hodgson agreed to recognize the civil servants' union even though 

only 20 to 25 per cent of govenunent anployees had signed cards." This recognition was 

unofficial, however, as certain legai requirements needed to be met. 

First, there had to be an official organization in existence. The organization and its 

executive that J.O. North had lefi in place when he departed for Edmonton in the spring of 

1968 had no legai status. In order for Hodgson to recognize the union officially, a 

founding convention had to take place. Accordingly, on 6 January 1969, about a dozen 

people, delegates and observers wmbined, gathered at the old Legion hall in Yellowknife 

for the founding convention of the Northwest Territones Govenunent Employees' 

Association. Harold Franklin described the event: ",.. it was more or less [take] the bu11 

by the homs and appoint each other to act as what and who ... trying to get anyone to take 

an active part in union flairs was just about impossible to acfiieve." Nonetheless, by the 

end of the meeting a structure had been adopted and an executive elected. Keith M c I ~ e s  

was elected president with Franklin as vice-president. Saul Deitch was elected second 

vice-president and Marge Potter secretary-treasurer. Yellowknife was chosen as 

headquarters for the union and aiso as one of the regions in the organization's federal 

''Franklin intenriew k 
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structure. The regional stmchire oftbe union mirrored that of the temtorial govenunent. 

The other regions included Fort Smith, which ranged fiom the lower Mackenzie Valley, 

taking in the entire Great Slave Lake area with the exception of Yellowknife, and 

exîending to Cambridge Bay in the central Arctic," The lnuvik Region included the 

northem Mackenzie Valley, as weU as the Delta and B d o r t  Sea communities. The 

Churchill and Frobisher Bay Regions took in the Keewatin and Baffin areas respectively. 

Each region was to be represented by a regional vice-president (RVP), though at this early 

stage only the Fort Smith Region had elected one - James Washee of the community of 

Rae.u 

With the organizaîion in place, a le@ fiamework next needed to be established to 

ailow for autonomous bargainhg agents within the public seMce. This followed in two 

stages. In early 1969, the 3 9  session of the Northwest Temtories Council passed 

%ambridge Bay was later added as a sixth region taking in the central Arctic area. 

s3Franklm interview A. The p r e m  of Washee on this early executive is 
sigillficant. Later that year Washee wodd be the founding president of the Indian 
Brotherhood ofthe Northwest Temtories which later changed its name to the Dene 
Nation and rose to national prominence during the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline inquiry in 
the mid 1970s. Washee quickly disappeared fiom the union and he must not have 
considered his participation in it very important. in an in-depth biographicd interview in 
the Natiw Press in 1971 he makes no mention of his involvement with the union. Neither 
is any mention made of it in Sarah Pocklhgton's study of the Dene Nation, nor in the 
Dene Nation's own official history. Set "Interview: James Washee," Native Press, 23 
May 1971'3; Sarah Lynne Pocklington, "Dene Leadership Styles," MA Thesis, Trent 
University, 1993; and Dene Nation, DeIiwirdeh: A Derw Celebrution, (Yellowknife: Dene 
Nation, 1984). Nor is any mention made of Washee's short lived involvement in the 
labour mowment in the vohiminous qmtity of litet~ture on the Mackenzie Valley 
Pipeline inquiry (see chapter two). 
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legislation arnending the Public Service Ordiinance to dow for collective bargaining. The 

bill passed through sl) three readings as well as the cornmittee stage virtually without any 

discussion." Later that y-, during the fallowing session, the Northwest Temtories 

Pubfic Service Employees' Association Ordinance was passed. The legislation itself did 

not recognh the goverment employees union pcr se, but rather established the legal 

h e w o r k  for the NWTPSA to operate within as the exclusive bargaining agent for 

govemment employees other than teachers should it ever be recognized by the 

Commissioner. The bill e m p o w d  the Commissioner to recognize such an organization 

if in his opinion it met the criteria set out in the ordinance. Questions were raised at the 

cornmittee stage regarding voluntary membership, the absence of the nght to strike, and 

the Commissioner's arbitrary power to exclude persons he deemed as holding confidentid 

or supervisary positions. Two members were quite vocal in their opposition to the bill as 

tbey saw a unionized pubtic m ' c e  as a threat to the operation of govenunent. These 

same two members were allowed by the cornmittee chair to digress into an unrelated 

attack on southern workers coming to the Norihwest Temtories, making a fast dollar, and 

leaving, all allegedly at the expense of the Id community. Their perceptions of a 

possibte civil service union as a group ofoutsiders taking advantage of vulnerable 

northemers is significant in that it expressed, perhaps, a wmmon but often unarticulated 

view of civil servants in the North. Once the chair got the hearings back on track, the bill 



was voted on clause by clause and proceeded to third reading without amendment, 

whereupon it was passed and givm assent." Following passage of the Iegislation, as per 

his prerogative, Hodgsan quietly remgnized the Northwest Territories Public Service 

Association as the bargaining agent for tenitonal employees other than teachers. Although 

they would remain without the nght to strike until 1996, after two years of efforts, 

temtorial employees at last had a union. 

In order to prepare for their first negotiations, the new union had to rely again on 

the Alliance for support. As membership dues had yet to start coming into the union 

treasury from the employer, the Alliance loaned the NWTPSA fiinds to cover expenses to 

get them through their first negotiations." In addition, the PSAC sent two of their staff, 

Stu Scott and Warren Edmondson, to Yellowknife for two weeks to assist in putting 

bargaining proposais together. The major issues were classifications, job descriptions, and 

wages." 

As there was still no official relationship between the PSAC and the NWTPSA, it 

seerns likely that was also part of Scott and Edmondson's agenda. In a strictly legal sense, 

the relationship between the two was simply a case of one union helping another. On the 

55Debate~, 40' Session, 1969, Baker Lake, 13, 16- 1 7,24-4 1, & 299; also A n d  
Report, 1969,l O- 1 1; and Jones, "Assistant," 12. 

%Franklin interview A states the amount loaned to have been $2000. However, in 
interview B Franklin is not as definite, stating the amount was anywhere fiom $1000 to 
$5000. See also "Twenty Y-," Upckite, 1. 

"Franklin i n t e~ew A; also "Twenty Years," Uprtare, 1, 



weekend of 15-16 May, 1970, just two days pnor to the start of negotiations, the fust 

concrete steps were taken to remedy the situation. In accordance with the PSAC 

Constitution, the NWTPSA convened a special convention for the purposes of aflüiating. 

Bylaws, in conformity 6 t h  those of the Alliance and with a slightly revised regional 

structure were adopted, a motion to seek component status was carried, and a new 

executive was elected, this time king swom in by PSAC Vice-President Andrew Stewart. 

The table officers McInnes, Franklin and Deitch remained the same, Washee was gone, 

and a fidl complement of regional vice-presidents were elected which included Miss L. 

Williams, (Yellowknife), Edward Bird, (Mackenzie), Douglas Bailey, (Inuvik), Mrs. 

Margaret Evans, (Keewatin), and David Swan, (Baffin). Upon the closing of the 

convention McImes wrote to Claude Edwards informing him of the convention's results 

and formally requesting component status within the PSAC for the NWTPSA. He also 

expresseci his thanks to the Alliance in general, and Edwards in particular for the 

assistance they had received to date: 

Without your personal effort with the Commissioner in obtaining the 
legislation which provides for collective bargai~ng we would not be able to 
write this letter today. Further, without the assistance of the staff of the 
Alliance we would not have been able to meet with management and 
commence collective bargaining on Wednesday next ." 

McImes' letter in &kt recagnized the consistent support that the Alliance had provided 

'%etter, McInnes to Edwards, 16 May 1970. Franklin also heaps praise upon 
h w d s  and the PSAC for thci; assistance in getting the NWTPSA off the gound. See 
Franklin interview A. 



for the temtorial union siice he and Franklin first began to organize. The provision of 

fùnding and influentid lobbying, as well as professional staff to assist in reseaccti, 

organizing, and facilitating the development of the organization were al1 essential 

contributions the PSAC provided that were necessary for the union to be mgnited. 

Edwards responded to McInnes' letter of 19 May 1970 granting component status, a mere 

three days afler the close of the ~nvent ion .~  

Component status within the Alliance was a unique blessing for the NWTPSA. As 

a hl1 partner, northem workers were able to draw upon resources and support outside of 

the temtories. As the bargaining agent for temtonal employees, it was the only 

component within the Alliance that did not represent federal employees. Unlike the 

Yukon Territory Public Senrice Association, which at the time was only organized as a 

local of the National Component, fùll component status gave the NWTPSA a seat on the 

Alliance's National Board of Directors. Also distinguishing the NWTPSA was that it was 

the only union in Canada representing civil servants [other than federal employees] to be 

affiliateci with a larger labour body other than the Canadian Labour Congress. While 

provincial civil service unions would later form the National Union of Provincial 

Govemment Employees in 1976,~' in 1970 the Nonhwcst Territories Public Service 

%etter, Edwards to McInnes, 19 May 1970, Boxfile 23-2, W; also "A New 
Component," CivilService Review, Vol. XLiII, No. 2, June 1970, 72. 

%e original provincial civil service unions to found NUPGE in 1976 were those 
representing the employees of the governmenis of Alberta, British Columbia, hianitoba. 
Newfoundland, Saskatchewan, and Prince Edward Island. Eventually al1 provinci 



Association was the only union repnsenting civil ~mants  outside of the federal 

goverrunent to have the backing of a national union. Thus, with the exception of the 

teachers, territorial employees became members of what would become the third largest 

union in Canada. For some, it was a recbvery of membership that had been Iost with the 

devolution of their positions to the Govemment ofthe Northwest Tedories. For others, 

membership in the Public Service Alliance of Canada was entirely new. 

Bargainhg for the first contract began with the govemment on 20 May 1970. 

Representing the employees were Mcinnes, Frankiin and Deit~h.~' Joining them at the 

table was Stu Scott of the Alliance. Negotiations lasted ten days and on 8 June 1970 the 

first collective agreement between the Government of the Northwest Tsmtories and the 

Northwest Territories Public Service Association was signed. According to Franklin, its 

ternis were very fair and the contract was commended by many unions in the South." 

Thus, by the summer of 1970 employees of the Government of t he Northwest 

Thtories had made great strides for themselves since the Carrothers Commission made 

its report three years earlier. Ernerging at a time of increasing civil servant militancy 

across Canada, the Northwest Territories Public Service Association was the product of 

goverment civü service unions except in Quebec affiliateci. As NUPGE expanded in later 
years to represent workers other than civil servants, it changed its name to National Union 
of Public and General Employees. (See Randal! Litchfield, "New labor union formed: 
NUPGE," Finamiai PM, 22 May 1976,78; and www. nupge.ca./component~~html. 

6'Franklin interview A. Also Atitnral Reporr, 1970,65. 

interview A. 
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factors sometimes typical of any workplacc, and at other times unique to the Northwest 

Tenitones. The impetus in establishing the union was not a fiinction of devolving federal 

respansibilities to the temtorial govemment, but rather grew out of a perception among 

government workers that they had been deceived by the employer and were being unjustly 

treated. This, combined with the unique realities of life in the North, led to a high 

turnover in staff, but also created the conditions in which a union movement could take 

root. Upon this foundation was added a rapidly expanding territorial work force as a 

result of devdution fiom the feded goverment. As these workers bewne temtorial 

employees the Public Service Alliance of Canada attempted to retain them as members, 

but was unsuccesstirl. The PSAC's attempt was of a "top dom," bureaucrat to bureaucrat 

nature and did not involve northem workers in the process. Once northem workers began 

to organize themselves, however, and requested the assistance of the Alliance, sustained 

support was immediately forthcoming. This support took the form of both monetary and 

professional assistance. Early in the process the PSAC sent in professional staff to help a 

developing volunteer leadership among northem civil servants. Working together, staff 

and leaders conducteci research, met with workers, facilitated meetings, and organized a 

union. Later they would work together to negotiate a first collective agreement. At a 

critical point in the organizing proccss the top leadership of the Alliance met with the 

territorial cornmissioner to help ensure the passage of enabling legislation. With the 

recognition of the Northwest Tenitories Public Service Association, and its subsequent 

&liation with the Public Service Alliance of Canada, a tnily unique union, both in regards 
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to other Alliance components as wdl as other provincial and temtorial civil service 

associations, was bom. This was uhimately the result of cooperative efforts between the 

staff and leadership of the PSAC and an arisimg volunteer leadership of northem workers. 



CHAPTER 2 

Govemmtnt Expansion and Union Crowth in the 1970s 

The 1970s represented a period of continuous growing pains for the Northwest 

Territones Public Service Association. The organization increased in membership as a 

result of the burgeoning state apparatus of the Northwest Territones. As the govenunent 

hired an increasing number of aboriginal workers to fiIl these positions, many of them, 

particularly Inuit, becarne active trade unionists. Stffing needs, however, were such that 

the government found it necessary to continue recniiting large numbers of southern, non- 

aboriginal people to fiIl these positions. Turnover rates, hence, remained hi@. This too 

was mirrored in the NWTPSA which experienced an extremely high turnover in both 

leadership and staff, creating a problem of having a perpetually inexpenenced leadership 

and stafl'that only began to stabilize towards the end of the decade. From 1970 to 1979 

the NWTPSA was led by a total of five presidents and administered by five executive 

secretary treasurers. Dunng this penod, relations between the union and the employer 

steadily deteriorated fiom reasonably cordial early in the decade to the point in 1978 when 

both parties seemed perpetually locked in legal rnatters with each other. The govemment 

began using its legislative power to achieve goals it was not able to attain at the bargainhg 

table. In response, the union used the courts to fight back. The 1970s was also a period 

of fiirther internai development for the union, marked by the launching of a regulariy 

publishing journal, and the establishment of the president's position as fiill-tirne. The 

NWTPSA's constant turnover in executive secretw treasurers ended at the close of the 



decade with the hinng of an experienced political activist fiom southern Canada. 

The NWïPSA's relationships with other unions remained ambivalent at bat.  

Although the formation of a northem federation of labour was discussed throughout most 

of the 1970s, the priorities of unions in the North would prevent it fiom becoming a reality 

untii the 1980s. While the PSAC continued to service its NWT component, relations 

between the two organizations detenorated to such a point that three unsuccessful 

attempts were made to disaffiliate fiom the Alliance. 

The years fiom 1970 to 1973 can be characterized as something of a honeymoon 

penod for the NWTPSA. Enjoying cordial relations with the employer, the PSAC, and 

other unions,' the northern component experienced tremendous growth during this period. 

With a membership in 1970 of only 500 in six locals2 spread out fiom B&n Island to the 

Mackenzie Delta to the Alberta border, the NWTPSA was a small union with a very large 

jurisdiction. Even, as the territorial civil service and union membership cominued to grow, 

total numbers remained srnall. Although the union doubled in size by t 974, it still had less 

'The exception to this peace in the house of northern labour is the Northwest 
Territories Teachers' Association, who in 1972 attempted to raid classroom assistants 
Erom the membership of the NWTPSA. The source of this information is supplied in the 
background ùiformation of a 1975 article at which tirne the teachers' union launched its 
second raid on the civil sewants. See W-W.T.T.A wants higher salaries for assistants," 
News of the North, 9 April 1975,9; and "Classroom Assistants," News of the N d ,  16 
April1975,15. 

2Labotcr Organizations in C d ,  1970. 



than 1,000 members3 

The greatest challenges to servicing this relatively small rnernbership in an 

expansive temtory were intemal, particularly with regards to retaining staff and 

leadership. As the union grew, it continued to experience problems with the retention of 

its executive secretary treasurer and its executive. Although the executive were dl 

volunteers, the president received a small honorarium.' In the wake of the 1970 

convention, an office was rented in Yellowknife, and Walter Heeney of Pine Point was 

hired as executive secretary treasurer to service the membership on a tiill-time basis. It is 

not clear as to why, but at some point pnor to March 1972 Heeney was let go because he 

"wasn't working out." By September he had been replaced by Wayne Peter~on.~ Although 

'Labour Orgm~izu~ions in Canada, 1 974-75. 

'This was decided at the founding convention in 1970 which was recorded, with 
the tapes being sent to the PSAC in Ottawa for transcription. The PSAC, however, lost 
these tapes and Harold Franklin had to later swear out an fldavit to this effect in order to 
collect his honorarium in 1973. A copy of this aflidavit, dated 28 September 1973, is 
found in Boxlfile 4- 16, UNW. 

'Franklin interview A. Heeney, coming from Pine Point, a Company town of 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company which had changed its name to Cominco in 
the mid 1%0s, likely gained his union experience with either the United Steelworkers, 
Mine Mill, or possibly both, Although Franklin does not use Heeney's name in the 
interview, refening only to him as a "staffperson," he is listeâ as executive secretary 
treasurer for the NWTPSA in the PSAC's quarterly journal fiom March to December of 
1971, with the position being Iisted as vacant in March of 1972 and occupied by Wayne 
Peterson by the Septernber issue. Franklin indicates, however, that Peterson assisted in the 
negotiations for the 1972 collective agreement and the collective agreement was signed in 
early May, (see A n m l  Report, 1972,30) Peterson must have been on strength by late 
May at least. Nothing is known of Peterson's background. See "Micers and Components 
of the PSAC," Civil Service Review, Vol. XLIV, No.1, March 1971,70; No. 2, June 



f eterson proved helptiil in the 1972 negotiations, he too was let go some time prior to 

September 1 973.6 

The turnover in the executive in this early period was even more dramatic. In the 

fall of 1970 Franklin developed hart problems and was forced temporarily to discontinue 

union activity. The union's president, Keith Mci~es ,  accepted a job offer in southem 

Canada less than a year after taking office. Further complicating matters, second vice- 

president Saul Deitch, who became first vice-president when Franklin assumed the 

presidency, tendered his resignation, feeling that union activism was standing in the way of 

his being promoted. Of the original regional vice-presidents listed in the Civil Service 

Rwiew in June of 1970, not a single one remained going into the convention of 1972.' 

Although the reasons for such a high turnover among the early executives were not stated, 

likely it was related to the high turnover of employees in the North in general at this time, 

compounded by the amount of time and aggravation that any volunteer union position 

brought with it. 

Relations with the employer at this time were generally positive. The 1972 

collective agreement negotiations illustrate this. Taking only a week to negotiate, the two 

1971, 54; No. 4, December 1971,57; Vol. XLV, No. 1, Match 1972,6488; and No. 3, 
September, 1972,60-64. 

6Franklin interview A. Also "Officers," CSR, Vol. XLVI, No. 3, September 1973, 
64-68. 

Tranklin interview A, Also "Uew," CS& Vol. XLm, No. 2, June 1970, 72, and 
"Officers," Vol. XLV, No. 3, September 1972,60-64. 



year agreement was described by boîh F d i  and the government as successful.' 

Perhaps most important for the union was the inclusion of the Rand Formula into the 

collective agreement: which was of great financial benefit to the union. Amicable 

relations were strengthened when the govemment offered the union empty seats on 

chartered planes to wmmunities outside of Yellowknife fie of charge in order to service 

its remote memùership.1° 

Dedings with other unions in the early 1970s were also fnendly as is indicated by 

the NWTPSA's second convention in September 1972. In addition to 20 delegates, 

Yellowknife Mayor and former Mine Mill organizer Fred H e m  was in attendance as were 

representatives of the Canadian Labour Congres, the United Steelworkers of America, 

the Alberta Federation of Labour, the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 

America, and the Civil Service Federation of Alberta. Also attending was Claude 

Edwards, president of the PSAC.'' 

'Franklin interview A; also Annual Re*, 1972,30. 

gFranklm interview A. Named after Justice Ivan Rand who brokered the 1946 
settlement of the UAW strike at the Windsor, Ontario Ford plant, the formula stipulated 
that although an ernployee would not be forced to becorne a member of the union, the 
employer would deduct dues h m  al1 employees and forward tbem on to the union 
because al1 employees benefitted fiom the union. 

"These fiatemal guests included Frank Chafe of the CLC, Messrs F. Rudolf and P. 
Stonehouse of the CAA, Bi Barowski (probably Bill Beremwsky, NWT Staffrep for 
Mine Mill, and later Steei, since 1%2) of Steel, CliiReid, president of local 804 USWA 
at Pine Point, Gene Mitchell of the Alberta Federation of labour, and Mr. R J. Dancer of 
the UBCJA. Minutes, Triennial Convention, September 1972, W. 



One of the more significant items on the agenda was the proposal to form a 

Northwest Territories Federation of Labour. It appears that the push for such a move was 

fiom outside the union as it was Claude Edwards of the Alliance, and Gene Mitchell of the 

Alberta Federation of Labour who answered members' questions on the subject. By the 

end of the convention Franklin's recommendation cailing on the NWTPSA to participate 

in the formation of such an organization was approved.I2 Franklin also expressed his 

gratitude to the Alliance, and in particular Edwards, for his assistance in getting the 

NWTPSA up and ninning. "Without the assistance of the Public Service Alliance of 

CanadqWsaid Franklin, " we never would have achieved out position of today and with 

their tiirther assistance we will be even stronger tom~rrow."'~ Thus by the close of the 

1972 convention, the NWTPSA was established within the Canadian labour movement, on 

its way to becorning a founding member of a northern labour federation, and a gratehi 

component member of the PSAC. 

Aithough Franklin let his name stand for a second tenn, he was not re-elected.14 

Given his past efforts in organizing and leading the union, as well as his participation in 

successfiilly negotiating the first two contracts, this is surprîsing, Perhaps these contracts 

were only successfti for members based in Yellowknife. It is also possible delegates were 

'%xecutive President's Report, Ibid. 

%id 

"Franklin interview A. 



weary of the union's leadership continuhg to corne fiom the capital. Komichuk, 

McInnes, and Franklin had al1 been h m  Yellowknife. Whatever the reason for Franklin's 

defeat, Charles Goddard was elected. ûoddard, a mechanic," had until recently been the 

regional vice-president for Frobisher Bay, but lefi the position when he transferred to 

Inuvik. In the position of first vice-president was Dave Colbeck who had taken over as 

Frobisher Bay RVP upon Goddard's transfet. The second vice-president was Brian White 

of Yellowknife, who until then had no experience on the executive.I6 There was a decided 

shift of power away fiom the capital. 

A union headquartered in Yellowknife with a volunteer president in Inuvik must 

have been a challenge. The need for officers to travel enormous distances by plane to 

carry out everyday business was another factor distinguishing the NWTPSA as a uniquely 

northem union. The NWTPSA was possibly the first union in Canada to be dependent on 

the airplane to service its members. As long as the president was a resident of 

Yellowknife he at least had ready access to the union's office, resources and staff as 

required. With Goddard in Inuvik, however, these distances had a profound impact on 

"Report, Inuvik Regional VicePresident W. F. English, NWTPSA Third Triennial 
Convention, October 1975, Vol. 2, Box-file 4- 18, UNW. 

'"Officers," CSR, Vol. XLV, No.1, March 1972,6468; No. 3, September 1972, 
60-64. Brian White is iisted as resident in Yeff owknife. He is remembered by Peter Dyck, 
however, as king out of Fort Smith. It is quite possible that at one point he transferred 
fiom one community to the d e r .  Harold Franklin went on to become president of local 
one in reiiowknife and iaier took over as RCT for the Yellow)nife region. See Frrinklin 
interview A. 
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leadership and stafnng wncerns of the union. Day-to-day workings of the NWTPSA fell 

to the executive secretary treasurer. By July 1973 that individual was Charlie Park." 

This de facto leadership by a non-elected staff person was reinforced by continuing 

fluctuations in union leadership. Park's position was fbrther strengthend by the 

resignation of Goddard, and compounded by the previous resignations of first vice- 

president Colbeck and Yellowknife RVP Bill Carpenter. Goddard had accepted a position 

in the South; the other two had been promoted into excludeci positions. As the next 

convention was over two years away, the remaining executive members met on 23 July 

1973 to elect a new complement of table officers. As second vice-president and 

constitutionally in line for the position anyway, Brian White was elected president. Jim 

Fradsharn of Frobisher Bay, and Harold Franklin were elected first and second Mce- 

presidents respectively." Once again, power had shified back to elected leaders resident 

in Yellowknife. 

"In this light it is understandable why Owik and Vanderhaden mistook Park for 
president of the union. It also appears that the union must have worked out an agreement 
with the PSAC on nort hem staffing issues as Park is siinultaneously listed as the PSAC 
regional representative fiom September 1973 to September 1974. M e r  that time he 
retained his position as NWTPSA secretary, but was no longer PSAC regional 
representative, See "Officers," CSR, XLVI, No.3, Septemk 1973,64-68 and subsequent 
issues to Vol. XLVII, No. 4 December 1974, 68-72. Much of the archival material for 
this period is incomplete and contains large gaps. Park first appears in the position of EST 
in the archival material as a Pest  at a Hay River membership meeting.@finutes, 
Membership Meeting, Hay River Sub-Branch, 5 July 1973, Box-file 8-5, UNW. 

"PU News, July 1973, Box-file 8-24, UNW. 



On assuming the presidency, White set about making structural changes to the 

union. He began by granting regional status to Hay River. Previous to this the South 

Slave cammunity was a sub-branch of the Fort Smith region and as such not entitled to its 

own RVP on the executive. However, due to its high number of members and a 

comparatively high degree of union activism in the area, Hay River had always had its own 

representative attending executive meetings in Yellowknife. James Neville had performed 

that fiinction since the union's founding convention.Ig At a meeting of the Hay River 

membership in January 1973, the members unanimously endorsed the inclusion of 

Enterprise, Fort Resolution, Fort Providence, Pine Point, Buffalo River and "Hay River 

proper within the proposed new regi~n."~' With the ascendency of White to the presidency 

in July 1973 the request of the Hay River membership was granteci.?' Another structural 

change initiated was in the Keewatin area West of Hudson Bay. While still under federal 

authority, Ottawa had established Churchill, Manitoba as the administrative centre for the 

Keewatin. The territorial govemment relocated govenunent operations for the Keewatin 

to inside the temtories in 1974 by moving to Rankin ~ n l e t . ~  White followed suit and 

''Franklin interview A. 

%nutes, Membership Meeting, Hay River Sub-Branch, 4 January 1973, Box-file 
8-5, W. 

"President's Report, NWTPSA Third Triennial Convention, 2-5 October 1975, 
Vol. 1. Box-file 4- 17, UNW. 

22~nmrcll Report, 1974,27,3 3. 



moved the union's regional operations fiom Churchill to Rankin as ~ e l l . ~  White also 

established Cambridge Bay, in the central Arctic, as a region. 

Unlike Hay River, union activism in the Cambridge Bay area was sporadic in the 

early 19705, and often initiated by the leadership in Yellowknife. This was likely due to 

isolation and a -ter turnover in govenunent employees. Former Cambridge Bay RVP, 

and later NWTPSA president, Peter Dyck was of the impression that Cambridge Bay had 

just been organized as a branch when he moved there with his farnily in October 1974. 

Dyck explained that a letter was sent fiom executive secretary treasurer Charlie Park to 

govemment employees in Cambridge Bay, explaining what needed to be done to organize 

locally and a meeting was subsequently held that November. Dyck, a heavy equipment 

mechanic originally fiom Swift Curent, Saskatchewan with no prior union experience, 

recalled the meeting as king very informal: 

A half dozen of us showed up at the meeting and that was the first time 1 
ever attended any meeting, labour meeting. And they held the election and 
elected the lacal president, vicapresident, secretary and treasurer and then 
the election for RVP [was held] and nobody wanted to run for it. Nobody 
really knew what it was, so they said, "Well are you interested?" "Well," 1 
said, "Well 1 don't know what it is or what it does, but well yeah, okay." 
That's how 1 got in~olved.~' 

Dyck was completely unaware that Cambridge Bay had been organizcd a year earlier and 

that he was, in fact, the third RVP to represent the region. Charlie Park had met with 

''President's Report, NWTPSA Third Triennial Convention, 2-5 October 1975, 
Vol.1, Box-file 4-17, UNW. 

24Personal interview, Peter Dyck, 11 August 1999. 
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Cambridge Bay members in December 1973 to organize the region. Messrs. E. Kinsman 

and L. Lockwood were elected president and vice-president respectively. Ms. M. Draeger 

was elected secretary treasurer. At the subsequent membership meeting on 2 January 

1974, President Kinsman infonned the members that NWTPSA President Brian White had 

gnuited branch status.*' By March 1974 Kinsman had been elected RVP and by 

September had been replaced in this capacity by Lock~ood.'~ That Dyck was completely 

unaware of this activity prior to his own election as RVP in November indicates that not 

only had the branch become completely inactive in less than a year, but, related to this, the 

high turnover in government staffing in the Arctic had a definite impact on union 

development. Again, because of uniquely northem conditions, the union not only had to 

adapt its structure, but also to focus more resources on keeping more remote areas active 

within the union. 

By the mid-1970s the "honeymoon" with the employer ended. The union had to 

focus less on organizational development and more on an increasingly belligerent 

employer. The Yom Kippur War of 1973, with its ensuing energy crisis and spiraling 

inflation, ushered in a deteriorating relationship between management and workers 

everywhere. Governrnents sought means of limiting their expenditures and looked at 

%nutes, Membership Meeting, Local 7, Cambridge Bay, 1 1 December 1973 and 
2 January 1974, Box-file 8-1 1, UNW. 

Zb'OfIi~ers," CSR, Vol. XLW, No.1, March 1974, and No.3, September 1974, 
68-72. 
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labour wsts. The response of the Northwest Territories was typical - "severe restrictions 

would have to be imposed." It restricted ernployee travel, delayed purchases, and lefl 

vacant positions empty.*' Not unexpected y, the new econornic climate strained the 

relationship between employer and union. Yt is unfortunate," the union reported to its 

mernbership in Febniary 1974, " that we have been forced to carry so many cases to 

arbitration, and it is hoped that we can get better cooperation fiom the Employer in the 

fiinire as these forms of settlement are expensive, and in many cases unne~essary."~' 

In April of 1974 a new contract was negotiated which included wage increases 

averaging 22 per cent over two y e a r ~ . ~  Inflation quickly caught up, however, and a year 

later, using a clause in the collective agreement which allowed either party to re-open the 

agreement for fiirther negotiations, Brian White did just that. An escalating cost of living 

had eroded the 10 per cent increase that members had received in the first year of the 

contract. White requested a minimum of a $1,700 adjustment in al1 rates of pay, but the 

employer refiised. "A complete waste of time and money" was how White described 

negotiations in News of the Norih. The governent was described as "inflexible and 

unwilling to negotiate." Both parties agreed to refer the matter to arbitrationeM When the 

27Arr& Report* 1974, 16. 

*'NKTSA NewsIetter, 15 February 1974, Box-file 8-22, UNW. 

"'Gavemment and Public Service Ass'n take Saiary dispute ta arbitration," News, 
16 Apd 1975,lS. 
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arbitrator made his ding, White feceived less than a third of what he sought - a $500 

across the board increase for di members for the 1975-76 bargaining year?' 

The next round of contract talks was set to commence in the spring of 1976. The 

govenunent established the tone for the talks six weeks pnor to negotiations when 

Conunissioner Hodgson announced rents for employees in staff housing would nse 8 per 

cent to cover increased operation and maintenance costs. As the existing agreement 

prohibited an increase in rents, Hodgwn was clear that the increase was not to take effect 

until after a new contract was signed with the NWTPSA. The union was tiirious and 

"slammed" the govemment, stating that its decision to increase rents "contravenes the 

bar~aining process and once again points out the govenunent of the NWT's dictatorial 

attitude towards its employees and lack of faith in the bargaining pro ces^."^' The 

govemment's position was articulated in language that can only be described as Orwellian, 

stating it was "reaching an understandimg of the government's goals to stimulate a greater 

degree of self-sufficiency by staff than was possibie in earlier years."" 

The two parties met to negotiate a new package later that spnng. The union 

açcepted the 8 per cent rent increase contingent upon a 12 percent increase in wages," 

'''Union raps gov't rent me," Nms, 10 Marc h 1976, 1. 

33~nnual Report, 1976,89. 

%ignificantly, items such as rats, utilities, settlement allowance and other non- 
salary monetary items wcre technidly no longer within the realm of collective bargaUUng, 
but under article 40 of the collective agreement the subject of 'Toint consultation," which 



and sent the package out to the membership who ratifid it in July. It was then sent on for 

approval to the Anti-Intlation Board which the Trudeau govemment had established to 

lirnit wages and prices in an attempt to curb inflation. The union did not expect any 

problems with the AIB," but when the federai board reviewed the contract it reduced the 

wage increase fiom the negotiated 12 percent to 9.8, leaving ail other items the sarne. 

Initially the union was not overly concemed for they felt that they could compensate for 

this by making improvements to employee benefit~.~ The AiB and the employer both 

refused to support the union in this pursuit. Tt was the government's position that the 

agreement had already been ratified and if the AiB saw fit to d u c e  the agreed upon wage 

scale then so be it; everything else would remain the sa~ne.~' The union felt more betrayed 

by the employer than it did by the AIB. Wally Firth, the NWT's NDP Member of 

Parliament, wrote to AIB chair Jean-Luc Pepin expressing his outrage." A week later the 

AIB sofiened its blow by raising the wage to 10.8 percent which the union decided not to 

a ~ p e a l . ~ ~  

was lefi undefined. They were still negotiated, but not actually written into the collective 
agreement. This would later corne back to haunt both parties, but especially the union. 

"'PSA agrees to 12% increase," News, 5 May 1976, 22; also "PSA ratifies 
contract - 12 % increase," News, 21 July 1976,2. 

"'To get around AIE: PSA seeks higher benefits," News, 22 September 1976,ll. 

3"'~overnment won't back workets' wage appeals," News, 6 October 1976. 1-2. 

'*'~irth shocked by rollback of PSA increase," News. 20 October 1976, 19. 

%TSA accepts 10.8 percent raises approved by AIB," News, 27 October 1976, 19. 
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While the NWTPSA's relationship with the employer continued to deteriorate 

during the 1970s, its rapport with other unions in the North remained ambivalent. The 

comrnitment the union had made in the fa11 of 1972 to the establishment of a federation of 

labour remained only a statement on the books. It reported to its members in August 1975 

that efforts were being made by participating unions to establish an NWT federation.* The 

topic, however, was not publicly discussed again by the NWTPSA until March of 1977 

when EST Bob Fry was intemiewed in the Native Press at which time he credited the 

Steelworkers with being the driving force behind such an organization." Likewise, 

according to former Yellowknife labour leader Dale Johnson, during the early to mid 

1970s there was "no relationship whatsoever" between the NWTPS A and other unions in 

the North." By "other unions," Johnson was refemng to miners' unions which until 1976 

were exclusively locals of the United Steelworkers of Arnenca. Peter Dyck, however, 

rernembered Steel being preoccupied with the prospect of a union as large as the 

NWTPSA taking over such an organization, and that a "chicken dance" went on between 

his union and others for quite some time on this issue." Probably the main reason why a 

federation did not corne about during this period was that al1 of the major unions in the 

"'Union News, Issue No.8, August 1975, Box-file 8-23, UNW. This was actually a 
short lived publication of local one in Yellowknife and is the only mention of the topic in 
the archival collection for this p e n d  

""Are Unions Good for the N.W.T.?" Native Press, 18 March 1978, 16. 

4Z~ohnson intewiew. 

'%lyck, interview. 
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North at the time had other priorities. The NWTPSA was handling a record number of 

arbitrations and was almost perpetuaüy negotiating; the Steelworkers were engaged in a 

war on several fronts, facing possiblc strike situations at both the Giant and Con mines as 

weU as trying to fight ofla protracted raid by the Canadian Association of Smelter and 

Aiiied Workers; and the PSAC was organizing the unorganized. 

The mid 1970s saw the Alliance begin an organizing drive that took in various 

public servants outside the purview of both the federai and temtorial govemments. 

Another uniquely northem aspect of public sector unionism in the Northwest Temtones 

stemmed fiom the PSAC's organization of employees of the City of Yellowknife. Unlike 

their southem counterparts, municipal workers unionized much later for the simple fact 

that municipaiities developed later. One of the key recommendations of the Carrothers 

Commission had been the development of community g~vemment.~ The territorial 

goverment actively pursued that goal, devolving to municipalities previously held 

responsibilities as quickiy as it could. Between 1967 and 1977 the number of incorporated 

municipalities in the Northwest Territories rose fiom 4 to 49," and with it the number of 

municipal employees. In the spring of 1975 the PSAC began signing up City of 

Yellowknife employees and by the end of June had applied to the Canada Labour 

Relations Board for certification. A lengthy legal battle ensued between the city, which 

"Carrothers, Reporr, Volol. 189. 

'?Phiiip i. Airhart, Ed., ~Vorihwesi Terriiories: D2cade ~JProgress, Depamnent of 
Information, Govemment of the Nonhwest Temtones, 1977,73076. 



challenged the CLRB's jwisdiction, and the ~l l iance.~ In April 1977 the 18 month ordeal 

came to an end when the city of Yellowknife signed its first collective agreement with the 

PSAC after the Supreme Court of Canada recognized the CLRB's domain over municipal 

employees in the Northwest ~erritories." 

The PSAC did not confine its organizing efforts to Yellowknife municipal workers. 

lim Neville, NWTPSA RVP for Hay River actively assisted the Alliance in organizing the 

shore workers at Northem Canada Transportation Company, in December 1975.u 

Neville's assistance in this organizing drive indicates a positive relationship in existence 

between the NWTPSA and the parent union at the time. Between June and August 1977, 

the PSAC also organized the non-medical staff at Stanton Yellowknife Ho~pital.'~ 

Just as public sector unions in the North had their own priorities during the mid- 

1970s that prevented them from concentrating on the formation of a labour federation, so 

"%abour Relations Board surprisecl by city council," Nms, 2 July 1975, 6-7; also 
"Yellowknife Employees join union," NPWS, 3 September 1975, 3. 

'"'City appeals certification of PSAC," News, 10 September 1975, 1; "Supreme 
court will decide if city workers are PSAC," News, 10 December 1975,7; "City workers 
accept offer of 12% hike," News, 7 January 1976, 1-2, ; "City and union sign first 
contract," News, 29 April 1977,3. 

"Report, Hay River Regional Vice-President, 12 May 1975, NWTPSA Third 
Triennial Convention, October 2-5, 1975, Vol. 3, Box-tile 5-1, UNW; also "PSAC 
certifieci to bargain for NTCL shore employees," News, 10 December 1975,2. As is 
common practice for such events, executive reports are submitted several months prior to 
the convention in order to be copied, collated, and distributed to delegates prior to the 
convention; hence the discrepancy in dates. 

'*Union rights sought," News, 15 June 1977,45; Wospital Workers vote for 
PSAC," NOVS, 10 Aug~st !97?, 3 8. 



too did the Steelworkers. In August 1975 Steel was gearing up for a strike at the Con 

minew and about to begin negotiations at Gant when the Steelworkers' district office 

suspended Giant mine's local executive and placed local 803 under "administration," 

making a m  staffrepresentative Ed McRae the sole person responsible for the affairs of 

the local. McRae, who had requested these actions, charged the local executive with 

misuse of union funds, but it was later learned that McRae and the district office had 

fabricated the accusation to declare what amounted to a state of emergency in the face of 

a membership raid by the Canadian Association of Smelter and Allied Workers (CASAW), 

a raid supported by 803's executive." 

%'Strike imminent at Cominco," News, 13 August 1975, 1 1. 

s"L~nion prepared to bargain despite [sic] internai problems," News, 10 September 
1975, 1-2; "New Union at Giant," News, 17 September 1975,3; "Union to be 
investigated," News, 29 October 1975,3; "Affairs of Local 803 'Unsettled', union says 
fiinds not misused," Nms, 5 November 1975, 1-2. CASAW was founded at Kitimat, BC 
by employees at the Alcan aluminum smelter there in spring 1972. Originally represented 
by Steel, the workers received littie assistance h m  the international in a strike in 1970, 
despite the strike king sanctioned by the union's head office in Pittsburg. Mer  several 
months on strike the workers went back at the urging of the international for the same 
offer the Company had originally made. It was later leamed that the strike at Kitimat had 
prevented imminent lay offs at an American smelter due to a current glut in the aluminum 
market. The end of the strike at Kitimat coincided with the end of that glut. These and 
other issues led the workers at Kitimat to conclude that Steel would willingly sacrifice the 
interests of its Canadian membenhip for the benefit of its American members. CASAW 
was assisted by the Confederation of Canadian Unions, a left-leaning and nationalist 
Canadian labour central set up in 1968 as an alternative to the international dominated 
Canadian Labour Congres With this assistance, CASAW was able to replace Steel at 
Kitimat. See Klaus hïueller, "C.AS.AW. History: The Early Days," unpublished paper 
generously made available to the author by former CCU president Jess Succamore. See 
a h ,  Rick Salutin, Kent Rowley: Tlie Organizer: A CQnadian Union Life (Toronto: 
Lorimer, 1980), 1 10-1 15, 120-121. In the case of the Gant mine raid there was a certain 



Dissatisfaction 6 t h  Steel was mostly over money. News of the North reported 

that discontent with the international had been caused by a recent dues increase." 

InteMewed during the 1992-94 strike, CASAW local four president Hany Seeton, who 

had been employed at Giant since 1973, recalled "[tlhere was a lot of dissatisfaction with 

how we were being represented by Steel," claiming "[tjhere was a lot of money going 

south of the border."" In the wake of an investigation initiated by Steel, the international 

saw fit to appoint a new local executive, rather than risk the membership electing one.% 

When Steel reached the point where the selection of local officers was too important an 

issue to be decided by the membership, it was apparent that it was fighting a losing battle. 

CASAW, however, failed to win certification at Gant on a technicality. It made a second 

attempt in November of the following year and was certified as the bargainhg agent for 

the workers at Giant when they voted 77 percent in favour of the new union. United 

Steelworkers of America local 803 became CASAW local 4." 

irony in CASAW's membership in the CCU as one of its founding members was Mine 
Mill, local 598, the sole suMving local of the union that had first organized the Gant 
Mine in 1947. 

"'~ffairs," News, 1-2: also Rosemaq Cairns, "Union battle lost but war goes on," 
News, 1 1 January 1976 1-2. 

%'Devine, "Hell," Arctic, 22. 

S*'Union names executive," Nms, 17 December 1975, 15; also "Afîairs," News, 1- 
2. 

"Cairns, YJNo~," News, 1-2; also Wew Giant talks follow CASAW win in 
workers' vote," NW, 10 November 1976, 1-2. 
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In the meantirne the NWTPSA experienced its own labour revolt. Albeit in a much 

smaller and les  dramatic way, it too was initiated over an increase in dues. As members 

of a PSAC component they paid dues to both organizations. In the fall of 1975 the 

NWTPSA changed its dues structure fiom a flat rate to 1 per cent of employee eamings." 

The conservative Hay River membership complained, resenting what they considered 

"subsidizing" lower income members. In addition, they "felt they were not receiving 

enough service for the money paid to the union."" 

Adding to their aggravation, the June PSAC convention in Winnipeg raised its 

dues. NWTPSA Local 1 in Yellowknife, the component's largest northem local, 

responded by calling into "doubt the fiiture financial viability of the N.W.T.P.S.A.." It 

also complained that dues were already high and called on the executive "to communicate 

with members on this very important is~ue."~' The reaction of the Hay River local was 

stronger; in September 1976 it voted to have the component disaffiliate fiom the Alliance. 

In Apnl 1976 Local 6 held its annual elections and chief shop steward D m  Crook 

was elected president of the local.s Crook, originally a Metis farm boy h m  Humboldt, 

Saskatchewan, had dropped out of school in 1962 and began work at the local saw mil1 

%Minutes, Membership Meeting, NWTPSA Local 6, Hay River, 13 November 
1975, Box-file 8-6, UNW. 

"Minutes, Membership Meeting, Local 1, Yellowknife, 16 November 1976, Box- 
file 7-10. 

%.inutes, Membership Meeting, Local 6, Hay River, 1 April 1976, Box-file 8-6. 



where he became a member of the local building tracles union, walking his first picket line 

at the age of 16 as a member of the carpenters' union. He went North in May 1970 as an 

employee of the temtorial govemment with his wife and family and in 1972 became shop 

steward at the Department of Public Works in Hay Ri~er.~" The Hay River local met 14 

September to discuss the recent PSAC dues increase. Crook played a leading role in the 

local's decision to pass a motion to direct the union's executive to disaffiliate from the 

Alliance and subsequently wrote a letter to the executive in Yellowknife informing them of 

the motion passed by Local 6.6' In his own words, "[wle never heard boo ba~k."~* 

Crook's participation in this first attempted secession fiom the Alliance is significant as he 

would continue to lead such attempts into the 1990s. 

Crook recalled the next local meeting held in Hay River a month later: 

The meeting was called to order and here was three strangers. 1 didn't 
know who they were ... One was Peter Dyck, one was Bob Fry, who was 
the executive secretary t r w r e r  of the NWTPSA, and one was an 
executive officer of the PSAC fiom Ottawa. And 1 called the meeting to 
order, and 1 forget which one of them rose and were telling us what they 
would do to the local and how the local would be disbanded and go into 
receivership and trustecship for evw moving a motion of that nature and 
they were really coming down on us. And 1 said, "1 take it you guys aren't 
members of this local?" "That's right." And 1 kicked them out. And 1 

60Personal interview, Darm Crook, 10 August 1999. 

61Minutes, Special Membership Meeting, Local 6, Hay River, 14 September 1976, 
Box-file 5-6, LTW. 

62Crook interview. 



said, "We will decide whether you guys can come back in." Well they got 
up and they had to go stand outside in the hallway and we debated it." 

Crook remembered the local spent the next 20 minutes discussing whether or not to seat 

their guests, while Dyck and Company stood in the hall. Eventually a motion was carried 

to admit them and let them "say their piece." "But you'd be surprised by how their 

attitude had changed, Crook continued: 

There was no more threats or anything of that nature. They, PSAC: 
"Here's how we can work with you to overcome these problems that you 
guys seem to be facing here." So at the end of the meeting we rescindeci 
Our motion to disaffiliate because now we had al1 Our promises and what 
net.@ 

Crwk's narrative is likely embellished; Dyck recalls almost none of it. In fact, Dyck, who 

had been elected first vice-president at the 1975 convention and who had been transferred 

h m  Cambridge Bay to Hay River that spring, did not even recall the circumstances 

leading up to his first encounter with Crook as being the motion to disaffiliate from the 

PSAC. Nor does he recall the presence of Bob Fry nor that of a PSAC officer. He does 

recall the meeting, however, with a good deal of humour: 

1 went to the union meeting, ... [alnd there was a young upstart there by 
the name of Darm Craak who didn't know who the hell Peter Dyck was. 
He's probably the first guy 1 locked horns with, not quite locked horns 
with, but found out there was a difference of opinion6' 

%id 

%id 

' Q c k  interview. 
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Although Dyck remembered Crook in general as "an advocate of not cow-towing to 

Ottawa," he did not specifically remember Crwk as an advocate of disaffiliation. 

Although the PSAC dues increase did much to alienate the rnembers of the NWTPSA, 

only the locals at Yellowknife and Hay River appear to have taken any action to protest 

and it was only the Hay River local that went so far as to propose the severing of ties with 

the parent union. Either the union as a whole was still committed to the PSAC, or no 

other locals were active enough to issue a response. 

Aside fiom its locale, perhaps one characteristic that makes the NWTPSA/üNW 

unique as a nonhem union is its large number of aboriginal members. Although Dene 

leader James Washee was among the early leaders of the union, he did not stay with the 

union long and the union maintained a distinctly non-native character in its early days. As 

the territorial civil service continued to expand, and as training and educational 

opportunities increased for aboriginal people, their numbers within the civil service and the 

NWTPSA increased. In 1973, when the membership of the union was less than 900, the 

govemment employed 101 native people as classroom assistants a10ne.~~ In addition, it 

was making efforts to recniit and train native people for rnid-level positions such as 

assesors, auditors, councillors, and aduit educators6' While many of these individuals 

were active with the union, histoncally there has been significantly more participation fiom 



the Inuit than there has been fiom the Dene and Metis. hiring his time as RVP for 

Cambridge Bay, Peter Dyck noted "there was always Inuit involvement in everything," 

with some even taking training as shop ~tewards.~ 

Dyck's recollections of Inuit involvement in the Cambridge Bay local do not, 

however, correspond with the general observations of Inuit involvement in the union made 

by Bob Fry, the union's executive secretary treasurer fiom 1975 to 1 977. Fry was candid 

in his hstration in getting Inuit involved with the union. Indicating that 40 per cent of 

government employees at the time were native northerners, and that aboriginal employees 

were particularly numerous in the eastern Arctic, Fry complained, "We have a hard time 

getting them to understand the philosophy of what a union is. ... The concept of a union is 

foreign to them." Fry went on to state that one of the challenges in getting native people 

involved with the union was a prevailing attitude that "the employer is always right."@ 

Given the historically low turnwt for membership meetings in predorninantly non-native 

locals, however, Fry's comments could apply equally to non-native members of the 

union.'O 

W c k  interview. 

&'~re Unions," Native, 16. 

''An examination of local minutes for the Hay River and Yellowknife l a d s  show a 
consistently low turnout. The Yellowknife local, with over 1,000 members by the late 
1970s actually went into tnisteeship at one time, with the local's affairs being run by the 
union executive because not enough people could be found to serve on the local 
executive. 



Fry's observations have to be met with a certain degree of skepticism. At the time 

the executive secretrvy tréasurer was the only hll-time officer of the union; the entire 

elected executive, including the president, were volunteers. While Fry did get out to visit 

Lods outside Yellowknife on riccasion, his work prirnarily involved managing the office in 

the capital, acting as a spokesperson for the union as a whole, and dealing with 

membership concerns on a fiill-time basis. It is doubthl that much of his time was spent in 

communities where the potential for aboriginal involvement was highest. Nor is there 

evidence that the union as a whole took specific measures to encourage native 

involvement. In later years the union would experience a degree of success in organizing 

Inuit workers when particular gestures were made, but in the mid 1970s the role of 

9bori@nal people in the union was peripheral. Orvik and Vanderhaden assert that the 

union was mostly concemed with "shop floor" issues. Rather than using the union to 

pursue political goals, native people generally worked within their own organizations." 

The role played by the NWTPSA in the inquiry chaired by Justice Thomas Berger 

into the federal govenunent's decision to build an oil and natural gas pipeline through the 

Mackenzie Valley is illusttative of the union's ambivalent role towards the aboriginal 

population of the Nonhwest Temitones at the time." Local 3 in Inuvik conducted its own 

''Onik, Interest, 55-56. 

% single event stands out in the post-wu history of the North more than the 
decision of the fderai govemment in the early 1970s to build an oil and natural gas 
pipeline through the Mackenzie Valley. Without consulting any of the northern aboriginal 
organizations, the Mister of Indian Anairs and Northern Development actively couned 



study of the pipeline proposai, and though expressing some reservations with regards to 

the environment, fiilly endorsed the project, reflecting more the interests of the local 

chamber of commerce than local native organizations." 

Despite the independent actions of Local 3, the Berger Inquiry did present the 

NWTPSA an opportunity to demonstrate solidarity with other northem labour 

organizations. Calling itself the NWT Labour Cwrdinating Cornmittee, the NWTPSA, 

dong with the teachers and the Steelworkers, submitted a brief to the inquiry opposing the 

Arnerican oil interests commencing in Marcti of 1971. The ministry did not anticipate the 
exceptionally vocal protests of native people, particularly the Dene, over this issue, as well 
as those of a large church-based support coalition in the South. In response, the Trudeau 
govement established the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry, taking its unofficiai name 
fiom the individual who was appointed to chair the proceedings, Mr. Justice Thomas 
Berger. Berger took a remarkably simijar approach to that taken by Arnold Carrothers a 
decade earlier, conducting hearings in the South as well as traveling extensively 
throughout the cornmunities of the western NWT. Unlike the Carrothers Commission, the 
fundamental issue was not related to the nature of government, but rather the building of 
the pipeline and, more importantly, who O& the land upon which it was to be built. 
Also in the intervening ten years native rnilitancy had significantly increased. This 
combineâ with the media attention generated by the inquiry led one writer to refer to the 
process as "Tom Berger's Magic Cirais." The end result of the inquiry was the 
publication of Berger's two volume report in 1977, No~thern Frmtiers, Northern 
Homeland which recomrnended a ten year moratorium on any pipeline development to 
enable aboriginal groups to settle al1 outstanding land claims. In addition to Berger's 
report, there is an exhaustive body of literature on this episode in northem history. While 
the work of Frances Abele is the most complete -"The Berger Inquity and the Politics of 
Transformation in the Mackenzie Valley," (PhD Thesis, York University, 1983) - the 
work of Aiexander, Coates, Dene Nation, Dickerson, Dosman, Hamilton, Miller, 
Pockington, Watkins, and Zaslow [see bibliography for fiil1 citations) ail contain accounts. 
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pipeline." The intensity of this oppositi&, however, must have been somewhat tepid, for 

an article appearing in the Native Press six months later suggested that the gist of the 

coalition's bief on the pipeline was "pteparc for it." Tnterviewed for the article, executive 

secretary treasurer Bob Fry was quoted as saying, "[wle're a non-political association, so 

you won? see us getting directly in politics."" That the union's senior staff officer 

perceived himself and the organization he represented as "non-political" revealed much in 

tenns of how the union interacteci in the world around it. Fry's replacement would have a 

much more sophisticated understanding of politics, as did his boss, Bnan White. 

White led the union for the next four years, until that time a record for the union. 

Prior to the fall of 1973, the union averaged a president a year. Not a single president 

serveci a full, uninternipted terni of office. When White took over as president upon the 

resignation of Charles Goddard in June 1973, he had many challenges to face. There were 

also several factors in his favour. The first was that he had the benefit of the union being 

in existence for a few years and he did not have to organize it fiom the start. In addition, 

White brought with him a year's experience on the executive as second Mce-president 

which was considerably more than any of his predecessors had brought with them to the 

office. 

7*~orthem labar apinst pipel ie  News. 8 September 1976. 1. 

"We Unions Good for the N.W.T.?: Part Two," Native Press, 1 April 1977,20, 



Executive positions below the I d  of president, however, retained a high degree 

of turnover. In his annual report to ihe Inuvik membership in 1974, RVP Bill English 

pointed out that of the current executive, only Brian White and Frobisher Bay RVP Jim 

Fradsham "had previous tenure and are still members." English pointed out that al1 other 

executive positions had experienced a "series of change in incumbents."" English 

continued to express these concerns at the union's third convention in October 1975, 

indicating that the high turnover rate resulted in a perpetually inexpenenced executive." 

The union was able to maintain a degree of stability, however, following the convention as 

Bnan White was re-elected. Peter Dyck, only recently the RVP for Cambridge Bay, was 

elected first vice-president, and Ian Milligan was elected second vice-president." 

On the staff side, conditions were equally unsettled. Charlie Park,'g hired late in 

the summer of 1973 to fil1 the vacancy lefl by the dismissal of Wayne Peter~on,~ was fired 

in the spring of 1975. His position stayed vacant for some time, until the hinng of Robert 

"Annual Report, Inuvik RVP W.F. English, Box-file 7-25, W. Although 
English's report is undated, much of it is rciterated in his convention report cited below, 
indicating it was written about May of 1975 as that would have been the deadline for the 
submission of reports to the convention. 

n~eport, Inuvik RVP W.F. English, NWTPSA Third Triennial Convention, 
October 2-5 1975, Vol. II, Box-fie 4-18, UNW. 

'*'Officers," CSR, Vol. XLVIII, No, 4, December 1975,60-64. 

'gThere is some conlùsion as to the Charlie's last narne: Dyck remembers it as 
Parks, the CSR consistently spells it Park. 

%e reasons for Peterson's dismissal are unknown. 
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Fry in July of 1975," For two years, Fry held the position. He appears to have carried 

out his responsibilities and kept a low profile, but like his predecessors, he too was fired.n 

Taking over for Fry was bis new assistant Ed McRae. Although the circumstances of 

McRae's departure Rom Steel are not known, he is remembered by that union for the role 

he played in the loss of Gant mine. The hiring of McRae could not have endeared the 

union to either Steel or CASAW, but led to innovations within the union leading to 

greater stability. 

Upon his hiring, McRae immediately launched a new union newsletter. Although 

the union had made several attempts at this in the past, the publication of a union journal 

"PSA News, July 1975, Box-file 8-24, UNW. 

is not clear what the circumstances were surrounding his departure fiom the 
union in the fall of 1977. It is possible that it was in some way related to the resignation 
of Brian White, who had accepteci a position in the Yukon, leaving first vice-president, 
Peter Dyck to assume the presidency. Fry's departure could also be related to the hiring 
of Ed McRae, recently of the Steelworkers, as an additional staff member for both these 
events seem to coincide. It is also possible that his departure was in some way related to a 
dispute between the union and the Alliance over the method of dues payment. Whatever 
the reason, like ail his predecessors to date, Fry was fired. "New President," S~~liyiik, Vol. 
1, No.1, October 1977, 1. Note the spelling of this publication was changed to Sulijuq for 
its second and al1 subsequent issues. The minutes for the fùll executive meeting of 13, 14, 
& 15 October list Fry as present in the position of EST and McRae present as "staffrep." 
A memorandum to the minutes of the FEM of 21 December 1978 has McRae proposing a 
new staffstnicture in his position as EST [Box-file 1-11. At a special meeting of the FE, a 
vague reference is made to a pav-out package for Fry being agreed upon [Minutes, Special 
Meeting, FE, 9 December 1977, Box-file 1-21' suggesting that he followed the union's 
tradition and was sacked. 
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had been erratic throughout the eariy and mid 1970s." Probably the greatest reason for 

the early failures to establish a king  union paper was related to the factors that 

distinguished the union as distinctly northern: its small size and inexperience as a union, 

compounded by the high turnover of staff and executive, and the need to report on and 

distribute throughout a geographically huge area. As the size of the union's staff 

increased, McRae, presumably, was able to devote more time specifically to the paper. 

The first issue of Sidjuq, Inuktitut for truth, in October 1977, marked the start of a 

regular union press that continued until 1998. With the top of the mast head listing Ed 

McRae as editor, the paper published news items related to the union as well as reports 

from the various regions and executives. By its seventh issue the paper had doubled in 

size and continued to grow. In 1978 Sirf~juq became a member of the Canadian 

Association of Labour Media, essentially a wire service for Canadian union p~blications.~ 

With membership in CALM, Sulgtlq's stories became much more political, especially with 

regards to the Trudeau government's anti-inflation measures, but also ninning the 

occasional article on international issues. While the regional reports reflected the concerns 

of the membership as evidenced in the minutes of local meetings, the stories originating 

with CALM were rarely reflective of issues king discussed at the local level. 

UThe earliest survivnig newsletter in the UNW Collection is dated October 1972 
[Box-file 8-24]. Another newsletter, dated 15 February 1974, expresses a certain 
exasperation with the opening lia: "Once again, we shall try to start, and keep rolling, a 
monthly newsletter [Box-file 8-22]. 

U"Sulijuq - CALM Member," Sulijuq, Vol- 1, No. 12, October 1978,B. 
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Su11juq celebrated its fist anniversary at the union's founh triennial convention the 

first week of October 1978. President Peter Dyck submitted a 13 page report to the 

delegates. First among his cancerns was a problem that had phgued the union for ten 

yws: the continueci turnover in executive members. While it is not clear if this in itself 

was a uniquely northern phenornenon within labour, or simply characteristic of 

organizstions relying on volunteer oflicers, the problem was certainly exacerbated by 

employee turnover in the Northwest Territones. "During the course of the past three 

years," Dyck wrote, "there has been a total of nine resignations fiom the executive." He 

explained that of these, five had been due to incumbents transferring within the temtories, 

or resigning fiom goverment empbyment. The other four had ben  for personai 

rasons." When asked to speculate in 1999 on why there was such a high turnover rate in 

executives for personal rasons, Dyck felt that the main reason was the time comrnitment 

inv~lved .~  

The length of Dyck's report is indicative of the increasing workload of the 

president's position. This was no doubt exacerbated by the constant turnover in 

executives, the law suit that the union was then engaged in with the employer, and the 

sheer size of the mernbership. Since the tirne that Franklin, McInnes, and others began to 

organize the union eleven years earlier, its mernbership had grown sixteen fold. Of the 

'Vresident's Repori, NWTPSA Fourth Triennial Convention, October 1978, 
Vol. 1 , Box-file 5-2, UNW. 

L6Dyck interview. 



1,959 govenunent ernployees paying dues to the union in 1978, 1,616 were signed 

members of the union." It was with these realities in mind that the convention delegates 

decided to make the presidmt's position a hll-time one. No longer would the non-elected 

executive secretary treasurer be the most visible officer of the union; no longer would he 

be running the office in Yellowknife. For the first time in the union's history the executive 

secretary treasurer would have ta personaliy answer to an elected rnember on a daily basis. 

During the convention's elections, it was determined that Peter Dyck would be the 

mernber that Ed McRae would answer to. The other table officers consisted of ian 

Milligan and D m  Crook as first and second vice-presidents respectively.'" 

The 1978 convention was also significant in that it was the first convention that 

began to address issues of race and ethnicity. This emanated exclusively fiorn the eastem 

Arctic where Inuit make up the overwhelming majority. Reporting fbr the Baffin region, 

RVP Eli Scott-Bradley infonneâ the convention delegates that of the 335 territorial 

ernployees in that region, 260 were Inuit. Scott-Bradley cited a "lack of ducation" as 

kqhg the Inuit fiorn getting mon involved in the union's affairs."(MJany of these Ilnuit] 

do not have any idea of what their rights as union memkrs are," the RVP complained. 

Addressing the issue of language appeared to be significant in involvins Inuit members in 

union flairs. Scott-Bradley reported that they had started to use an interpreter at their 

"Secretary Treasurer's Report, Box-file 5-2, W. Under the Rand Formula al 
mployees pay dues, but only thase who sign cards are members of the union. 

%esoIutions, Box-file 5-2, UNW. Also Dyck interview. 
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local meetings and were translating their minutes into Inuktit~t.~ This was not just the 

case in Frobisher Bay. "A good arnount of effort has been put into translating and we 

have a native Stewart [sic] who does a good job of interpreting," the RVP for the 

Keewatin region reportai. " This has resulted in more interest shown by the natives."" 

Where the union made efforts at the local level to reach out to its Inuit membership it 

encountered a degree of success. 

As aboriginal membership gained, relations with the parent body continued to 

deteriorate. As before, the issue was related to the payment of dues to two organizations. 

At a meeting of the executive on 13-1 5 October 1977 the revelation of questionable 

dealings between the Alliance and the govemment greatly angered the component's 

leadership. Previously the employer collected dues fiom its ernployees and forwarded 

them to the NWTPSA, who would in turn send a cheque to the PSAC for its share. At 

some point prior ta the meeting, Alliance vice-president Bill Doherty wote to the 

governent and, without infoming the NWTPSA, requested it to begin sending dues 

directly to the Alliance which would then be responsible for sending the component its 

share. Serious discussion of immediate disaftiliation must have followed for the motion 

that was camed at the end of the discussion was "[tlhat the PSA stay with the PSAC until 

%VP Report, Baftin Region Box-file 5-2. UNW. 

%VP Keewatin Report, ibid. 



It appears the dispute over dues seniecl more as an excuse to attempt to 

disfiliate. Unlike earlier, this effort was not initiated at the local level, but rather at that 

of the executive. That the secessionist movement enjoyed strong support indicated that 

there were other unknown issues at work feeding il1 fkelings on the part of the component 

towards the Alliance. The dues issue might have been more of a "straw that broke the 

camel's back." Although new to the organization, Ed McRae functioned as the unofficial 

leader of the faction in support of breaking away fiom the PSAC which also included 

Charlie Kennedy and Michael Miltonbergfl of Fort Smith, and Ron McCagg of Fort 

Sirnp~on.~~ According to Dyck: 

There was a pretty vigourous [groupl - this group of executive members, 
Ed McRae leading thern sort of, that thought the PSAC was a stick in the 
mud, was taking money and blood out of us and giving us nothing in retum 
and on and on; and we should be doing this al1 ourselves and so forth and 
instead of sending this money to Ottawa, we could buy the representation 
cheaper and better elsewhere? 

"Minutes, FEM, October 13-1 5, 1977, Box-file 1-1. It is possible Fry was in 
some way connected to this incident as this is the last record of his participation in the 
union. This, however, as previously discussed, is only one of several possibilities. 

%iltonberger is now a cabinet minister in the territorial govenunent and not a 
fiiend of the labour movement. 

93~lthough Dyck remembers McCagg out of Fort Simpson, he is listed in CSR, 
Vo1.51, No.4, December 1978,32-33 as RVP for Central Arctic. It is quite possible that 
at one point he transferred fiom one to the other. 

!"Dyck interview. 



Dyck himself supported staying with the PSAC. Crook, surpnsingly given his past 

attempt with the Hay River local, was cunously not decidedly on either side of the fence?' 

Quiet diplomacy prevailed in the end though, as no mention of the issue arose at the 

following convention. The subject of disafliliation, however, would be a recumng issue. 

One factor that contributed to these il1 feelings resulted fiom a lawsuit that the union and 

the government were involved in throughout 1978. 

On 6 March 1978 the union and the employer began negotiations for a new 

collective agreement. Within minutes of the start of the session, the govemment's chief 

negotiator and director of personnel Robin Bates "stormed out" of the negotiations 

because, according ta the union, "he did not agree with the position taken by the 

Association that al1 items contained in the Collective Agreement were negotiable."" Four 

days later, on March 10, Bates distnbuted to employees a letter stating in part: "...that on 

specific dates there would be increases in rental rates, and utilities, settlement allowances 

and removal assistance and other matters and conditions of employment to government 

employees."* 

Bates' letter was inflarnrnatory because these items were the subject of article 40 

of the collective agreement, which did not set out the actual rates to be paid, but 

%id 

%"NWT government backs off in union talks," News, 22 March 1977,7 

%id 



established that they would be set through consultation between the employer and the 

 nio on.^ By proceeding to alter the t m  of article 40 without the appropriate joint 

consultation, Bates was making those changes unilaterally. In an effort to combat these 

unilateral changes the union procesied with a two-pronged counter attack. The first 

prong was ta seek cerîification, through the PSAC, under the Canada Labour Code. The 

second prong was to seek an injunction fiom the courts prohibithg the government from 

unilaterally changing the collective 

Cenification by the CLRB would effectively make the provisions of the NWTPSA 

ûrdinance redundant by entrenching the union's rights within the Canada Labour Codeim 

In a press release dated 20 March, Ed McRae explainéd that certification through the 

CLRB would guarantee to the union the nght to file charges of unfair labour practices as 

well as the nght to strike wbch the NWTPSA Ordinance did not. McRae alleged that 

Comrnissioner Hodgson, apparently having long since shed his pro-labour sentiment, had 

previously threatened that if the union did not "toe the line," the government had the 

=Taun order issued against NWT govemment," SuI@q, Vol.1, No.?, March 
1978, 1, 

991bid7; also "Certification king sought tiom C m  for NWTPSA," News, 22 
March 1978, 7; and 'WWT-PSA applies for certification," Strlijtlq, Vol. 1, No.7, March 
1978. The PSAC dso filed a separate application to the CLRB to certie the 68 
employees of the NWT Housing Corporation who were also covered under the collective 
agreement. See registered letter h m  CLRB to Buren-McBain, (law th) Edmonton, 
and Davies and Company, (law 6nn) Vancouver* 13. Box-file 15-10. W. 

'"'"'NWT-PSA applies," Suhjuq, 1 
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option of legislating tenns iind conditions. "By being certified under [the] CLRB," McRae 

stated, ÿre  will be moving fiom a process of collective begging to collective bargaining in 

the truest sense of the w~rds."'~' But when the CLRS made its decision on the 

application in July, it niled against the union, declaring that the union's members were 

"employees of Her Majesty in right of Canada" and therefore not eligible for certification 

under the Code.lm 

The union's use of the couns was more successful. Justice Calvin Tallis of the 

Northwest Territories Suprerne Court heard the union's application for an injunction to 

prevent the govemment fiom unilateraly raising rents on 15 March 1978. He did not 

grant the injunction, but rather ordered the government not to make any changes to article 

40 of the collective agreement until a decision was reached on whether or not the items in 

the article could be arbitrated. Both sides then resumed negotiations on items other than 

t hose contained in article 40. Throughout negotiations, however, Bates repeatedf y 

threatened legislation on rents. Finally, on Friday, 12 May, Bates handed a document 

across the table entitled "Memorandurn of Understanding Between GNWT and 

NWTPSA," stating in part: 

The parties agree that the subjects of rental and utility rates, rental 
conditions and pnvate accommodation allowances are items for discussion 

lol"Certikation," News, 7- 

'%egistefed letter, CLRB to Barren-McBain, 32; also "CLRB denies 
jurisdiction," Sul@q, Vol.1, No. 9, May-June 1978, 16; and Vince Hamer, "Court Battie 
Continues: PSA Sdent on CLRB Decision," News, 24 July 1978, 1. 



within the fiamework of Joint Consultation and do not form part of 
Collective Agreements between the Govenunent of the Northwest 
Territories and the Northwest Tenitories Public Service ~ssociation. l m  

Bates indicated that unless the union signed the document, negotiations would proceed no 

iùrther. The union rehsed and walked out.'w Within hows, legislation was introduced in 

the legislature to remove the items contained in article 40 Rom the realm of collective 

bargaining. 'O5 

The Iightning speed with which legislation was rushed through indicated how well 

orchestrated preparations had ben  between Bates and his political masters in the 

legislature. Having the force of a court order in their favour, Bates knew that the union 

would never have signed what the judge in the ensuing contempt case described as 

"articles of capitulation."lo6 Forcing the union to walk out was the signal to the minister 

responsible for personnel, Arnold McCallum, to serve notice of motion to amend the 

Public Service Ordinance, "... to preclude the inclusion in any collective agreement .,. of 

matters affècting rental and utility rates, rental conditions, private accommodation 

'%dgement No. 4273, Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories, 12 
December 1978, Box-file 23-6, UNW. 

10sLegi~Iatiw AsemBly of t k  Northwest Territories: Debates, 65' Session, 8' 
Assembly, Official Report, Friday, May 12,1978,185; also Rhonda Snary, "PSA 
Negotiations Grind to a Halt," News, 17 May 1978, 1 ; and "Taiks Hait," News, 17 May 
1978, 15. 

"Judgement No. 4273. 



allowance~."'~~ When the legislature re-convened on 16 May, the bill proceeded through 

first and second reading, with only two members objecting to the speed with which the 

legislation was proceeding.'" The oniy "public" discussion that ensued was when Peter 

Dyck and Assistant Commissioner Mullins were allowed to answer questions by the 

members dunng cornmittee of the whole. Govemment attorney Pat Flieger advised the 

legislature Rom the floor. The only amendment that was made to the bill was that it was 

made retroactive to September 1%9.'09 In the space of less than four working days the 

governrnent was able to circumvent collective bargainhg through legislation that side- 

stepped both the union and the public, and fiew in the face of Judge Tallis's court order. 

The union successfiilly sued the government for contempt. Justice Tallis' order 

did not prohibit the government fiom unilaterally altering the terms of article 40 of the 

collective agreement, it only delayed the passage of such legislation until it could be 

decided if the items in article 40 wuM be arbitrated. By proceeding with lesidation 

regardless, the government was guilty of civil contempt. On 14 December Bates and 

Flieger were found guilty of actively counseling the govenunent to violate Judge Talis's 

order and each was fined S500."0 Baies had already announced his impending resignation 

'%id, 16 May 1978,268 and 17 May, 1978,3 13-334. 

''OJudgement No. 4273. Also Doug Eari, "PSA, Gov't: Convictions Leave issues 
unresolved," News, 18 December 1978, L-2; and "Govemment Officiais Guilty," Suiijuq, 
Vol.& N0.3, January 1979, 1. 
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the previous September, effective 1 January 1979, but had indicated at the time that he 

wodd stay on if need be to conclude a contract with the union. He had been hired as 

Diector of Personnel three years earlier and was reported to have told Deputy 

Commissioner Parker at that time that three years was how long he expected "the job" to 

take."' It therefore appears that Bates was hired with a specific objective in mind: to 

drastically cut the amount of spending arrived at through collective bargaining. The 

government had begun preparations then for a final showdown with the union three years 

earlier with the recruitment of a hired gun.'I2 

With Bates and Flieger convicted, the legality of the legislation itself was callecl 

into question.'13 The union wanted to pursue legal proceedings to overtum the legislation. 

The PSAC, however, had different ideas. Partially motivated by a desire to improve the 

strained relations between the two organizations, the PSAC had covered the legal 

expenses of a pnvate Edmonton lawyer. Upon the conviction of Bates and Flieger, this 

lawyer advised the union to continue and attempt to have the legislation ovemirned. Peter 

Dyck surnrned up the attitude of the lawyer, and some of his executive officers as well, 

including Dami Crook, as "take'em al1 the way. Bum 'em at the stake and let the chips 

"'"Director of Personnel announces resignation for persona] reasons," News, 1 
September 1978,3. 

"Z~lthough it is not known if the govenunent paid the fines for Bates and Flieger, 
in the employer's eyes it was probably $1,000 well spent. 

'"~arl, "PS4 Gov't," Nms, 1-2. 



faIl where they may." According to Dyck though: 

,.. the Alliance stepped in and said, "well, you've achieved some of what 
you want to achieve ... you've proven thgt some people have been in 
contempt of [court], you're never going to get housing back, so why push 
the issue any ftrther and blow your so called 'negotiation relationslip' with 
the governent right out the ~indow?""~ 

Dyck continued that he and dl the members of the executive were "very uncornfortable 

personally," that they felt powerless and "in the hands of lawyers." Under pressure from 

the Alliance, the NWTPSA discontinued the acti~n."~ The good will that the PSAC 

gained by covenng legal fees evaporated. 

In December 1978 McRae made a recommendation to the PSAC which would 

have a long tenn impact on labour in the North. McRae advised the Alliance that the 

governrnent was expected to take over the hospitals at Inuvik, Frobisher Bay, Hay River, 

Fort Simpson, and Rae, as well as establishing a health clinic at Fort Smith. He 

recommended that this situation should be studied and that a plan should be established for 

the incorporation of these employees into the ~omponent."~ As it tumed out, the 

complete devolution of health care to the Govemment of the Northwest Temtories would 

extend well into the next decade, but in 1979 Stanton Yellowknife Hospital became the 

'"Dyck intexview. 

'%etter, Ed Mc&, Executive Secretary Treasurer, EWTPSA, to Mr. i. Wyiie, 
Executive Vice-President, PSAC, 13 December 1978, Box-file 23-3, W. 
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first, and therefore the mode1 for the test,"' 

In total, Stanton employed approximately 200 workers: about 100 nurses, nursing 

assistants, and orderlies; and another 100 non-professional staffwho would al1 become 

employees of the Govemment of the Nonhwest Temtones 1 April 1979."' The non- 

medical stafFat Stanton had been organized as local 362 of the National Component of the 

PSAC and had signed their first contract in March 1978."' The nursing staff subsequently 

became members of this local as ~ e l l . ~ ' ~  In December the Alliance was advised that in the 

event the government was to take over the running of Stanton Yellowknife Hospital, the 

certificate issued to the PSAC by the CLRB would lapse as "successor rights" could not 

be invoked in a case where the succeeding employer was the temtorial g~vernrnent.'~' 

The territorial government publicly agreed with Dyck that the nurses should become 

members of the NWTPSA, But in discussion with the nurses themselves, the government 

attempted to impose its own "company union" by encouraging the nurses to form their 

own "independent association," and even offered to pay the related legal costs. The 

'17Crook interview. 

""'Will YK nurses join PSA?" News, 21 March 1979,2. 

""First Contract signed," Sulijuq, Vol. 1, No.9. May-June 1978, 3. 

'%etter, Peter Dyck, President, NWTPSA, to A. E. Stewart, President, PSAC, 6 
April 1979, Box-file 23-3, UNW. 

'"Letter, Maurice Wright (attorney) io W. W. Heuvitt-White, 28 December 1978, 
Box-file 23-3, UNW. 
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nurses voted unanirnously to join the NWTPSA.In Publicly the union was optimistic with 

the devolution of Stanton and the addition of two new Iricals to the union, local 10 for the 

non- nursing staflFI and I d  1 1 for the professbnals. SuZijuq reporteci to the membership: 

The absorption of al1 the hospital workers across the temtories into the 
public service wil1 swell the tanks of the N.W.T.P.S.A. by twenty percent. 
A spokesperwn for the union said that this i n a w  in membership will 
"increase the clout" of the union in al1 its dealings with the G.N.w.T.'~ 

Privately the union was not as optimistic. "1 am somewhat nervous," Dyck wrote to 

PSAC president Andy Stewart, "about the position the employer took with respect to the 

Nurses and feel that even though we have been successfiil with this group we will have to 

go through the same exercise with the Nurses at al1 the other hospital~."'~" Given the year- 

long law suit that had just been concluded, as welt as the govemment's attempted 

sabotage of the union's efforts with the nurses, Dyck's distrust of the employer was 

understandable, aibeit umecessary. When the 25 bed health center ai Fort Smith became 

operationai later in the year, its employees were members of the NWTPSA."' It would k 

another ten years, however, before the devolution of health was completed and in the 

interirn the union concentrateci on organizing outsidc the p u ~ e w  of the territorial 

'PLetter, Dyck to Stewart, 6 Apd 1979. 

la'Stanton Hospital Joins PS4" Suriuq, Vol. m, 

'*'Letter, Dyck to Stewart, 6 Apnl 1979- 

No. 1, September 

ta'New PSA Mernbers," Stil@q, Vol.III, No. 1, September 1070, 3. See also 
AltlttluI Reporî, 1979,33. 



Relations between the NWTPSA and its own staffalso began to come apart again 

about this time. Continuing its established tradition, the executive met on 10 February 

1979 and fired McRae &er les  than a year and a half in his position.lZ6 McRae retaliated 

by initiating legal proceedings, but the parties ultimately settled out of court, with one of 

the conditions of the settlement being not to discuss the specifics of the agreement.'" 

McRae's dismissal coincided with an article appearing in News of the North 

entitled "Union workers join United Labour Union.""' The ULU had just been certified 

by the CLRB to represent three of the four staff members of the NWTPSA. AIthough the 

original application had been for al1 four members, the fourth, McRae, was excluded 

because of his ex oflcio role on the union's executive. 129 Accusing the NWTPS A of 

unfiiir labour practices, McRae claimed he had been fired for organizing the union's staff. 

McRae fiirther alleged that the NWTPSA had taken exception to his involvement in the 

ULU late in 1978 when the CLRB application was first filed. He also claimed that Dyck 

had approached him at one point and told him that things could be "smoothed out" if the 

ULU idea was abandoned. Dyck reflised to comment on McRae's accusations at the time, 

'xMinutes, FEM, 10 Febmary 1979, Box-file 1-8, UNW. 

' W c k  inte~ew. Legally speaking, McRae was not fired. Subsequent to the out 
of court procedures, McRae was reinstated and them immediately resigned. See "PSA 
reinsîates McRae - resigns," News, 19 March 1979, 5 .  

1-wing on the northern identity of the new union, and probably more so 
McRae's sense of irony, its acronym was the name of a traditional Inuit knife used for 
skinning and butchering: ulu. 

'%nion workers join United Labour Union," News, 9 February 1979, 7. 



and when asked 20 years tater about McRae's dismissal, Dyck did not mention the subject 

ofthe stafTorganizing a union." Without sanmenting on the details of the out-of-court 

settlement, the former union president simply stated that: 

Ed McRae was let go. Vey simply he was not taking the direction ~ iven  
him, through me, Rom the executive, and very simply didn't consider 
himself [to be one] who needed to take direction from anybody. It was a .  
impossibility to me and him to work, to continue to work togetha.. . and 
thete [were] a couple of other issues that corne to light that caused mëto 
take immediate action and suspend him subject to review by the executive 
with a recommendation for dismis~al.'~' 

McRae's organizing effons were likely the "couple of other issues" Dyck referred to, but 

given Dyck's silence, it is difficult to Say. It is most probable, though, that had the 

organization of the ULU been the motivating factor in McRae's dismissal, he would have 

been dismissed when the application to the CLRB was filed, rather that d e r  its 

certification. An unnamed PSAC spoke~person'~~ stated at the time that McRae was fired 

'Tor being disloyal and attempting to usurp authority from the PSA's elected members." 

AiPance first vice-president Bill Doheity denied al of McRae's charges, stating that at one 

tirne McRae had informeci the membership that the elected memben had "sold out" the 

membership. Commeniing on the formation of the WLU, Doherty indicated that it 

coincided with the president's position being made fûll-the,"3 implying that the catalyst in 
- ~- - - - ~ 

'"'PSA &es Ed Ma," News, 14 Febmary 1979, 1-2 

"'Dyck interview. 

'*obabiy PSAC vice-president Bill Doherty. 

'*PSA Fies," News, 1-2. 
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the formation of the ULU was the president's daily presence in the office for the first tirne. 

Doherty was probably right. In responding to increasing work loads and responsibilities, 

the establishing of the president's position as full time was bound to create fiction 

between the elected leader and the appointed stafF person who now shared an office. 

Making the president hll-tirne had the unintended effect of demoting McRae from the 

day-to-day de facto leader of the union, a demotion he was unwilling to accept. The 

departure of McRae signaled the beginning of a new era for the union in which an elected 

member of the union would be running the union's affairs on a day-to-day basis. 

Whatever the reasons were for his dismissal, McRae must be given credit for establishing 

the foundation upon which much of the union's fùture successes would be based. Arnong 

these were the success of Sulijuq and his foresight regarding the devoiution of health care 

ta the temtorial goverment. 

The decade of the 1970s closed on the NWTPSA with a new executive secretary 

treasurw - James B. "Ben" McDonald of Ottawa.lu The hiring of McDonald was 

signifieant for several reamns. First, he was a southern hire, breaking h m  the union's 

usual practice of hiring within the North. Secondly, although he had little previous 

experience in the labour movement, he brought with him an administrative background 

with the fderal department of energy, mines, and resources. Finally, McDonald was a 

much more politically oriented individuai, having canvassed for the NDP on election 

'Mfiutes, FEN 3 1 May 1979, Box-file 22-3. 
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campaigns and having been previously employed as a field worker with the Ontario 

Federation of Students."' McDonald not ody brought a new face to the union, but a new 

attitude. Being more progressive than his predecessors, the first innovation he made was 

the adding of two new regular sections to Sufuuq; one on women's issues, the other on 

international labour issues. Articles on the ongoing revolution in Nicaragua and the anti- 

apartheid struggle in South Atnca became more comrnon in the union's paper. The hiring 

of McDonald in many ways represented the union's moving away fiom a parochial 

northem existence and into the mainstream of the Canadian labour movement. 

The union had evolved considerably fiom the signing of its first contract in 1970. 

It had almost quadrupleci in size fiom 500 members in 1970, to 1,906 in 1980.IM During 

this period too, although they had not taken on any major leadership positions, Inuit had 

certainly become increasingly visible within the union. At the same time the union 

remained somewhat aloof fiom the labour movement in generai; relations between the 

union and the PSAC reached crisis situations and then cooled off. Most signiftcant for the 

union during this period were its relations with the employer. From a friendly point where 

the employer gave the union fiee flights in order to service its membership, tension 

between the union and govenunent had become almost first nature. With a flare for 

understatement, the govenunent described the change in the nature of the relationship with 

'3sPersonal interview with Ben McDonald, 20 August 1999. 

'MLabow Organizatiïms in Cana&, 1970 and 1980. 
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its employees as "the development of a more formal employer/employee relationship than 

has exkted in the past."'" The most sipificant advance dunng this period was in 

organizational development. The addition of new regions and accompanying RVPs 

facilitated greater local involvement by both native and non-native members. The 

establishment of a union press and a growing staindicated that the union was increasing 

in its level of sophistication fiom the days that it was raffling bottles of liquor to purchase 

postage stamps, Although the turnover of both executives and leaders continued, the 

issue had been partially addressed by the end of the decade by making the president hU- 

time and seeking out a professional executive secretary treasurer fiom outside the limited 

confines of the Northwest Territones. The 1980s would be marked by a more stabilized 

relationship between the union and the territorial administration, but would see both a 

dramatic increase in membership and the expansion of the union into areas outside the 

purview of the Government of the Northwest Temtories. 



CHGPTER 3 

The Union of Northem Workers 

The relationship betwecn the NWTPSA and other labour organizations during the 

1980s can be roughly divided into three periods. The early period, 1980 to 1982/83, 

shows a paradoxical situation where on the one hand the union took a very active role in 

getting the Northwest Territories Federation of Labour finally established, but on the other 

hand resumed attempts to disaffiliate fiom the PSAC. Also during this time the union's 

staffdemonstrated themselves to be active and committed trade unionists. The middle 

period, 1982/83 to 1986f87, shows the union's intra-labour relations in a more balanced 

state, with relations with the Federation, the PSAC, its own employees, and even unions 

outside of the NWT to be positive. The latter part of the decade, 1986f87 to l989/9O, is 

highlighted by the 1987 name change to the Union ofNorthem Workers. This period 

shows a reversal tom the early part of the decade, with relations amicable with the PSAC, 

but increasingly deteriorathg with the NWTFL. The union aiso temporarily ailied itself 

with the territorial govenunent in its bsittle with the Professional Institute of the Public 

SeMce of Canada. 

The common thread comecting these three periods is the continued growth of the 

NWTPSAJUNW, particularly its growth outside of govemment employment. As the 

PSAC hcilitated this growth, relations with that organization remained positive. 

However, as the UNW grew into non-traditional areas for a civil service union, it was 

increasingly -ved as a threat by other unions, particularly Local 802 of the United 



Steelworkers which used its influence within the Federation of Labour to distance the 

UNW 6om the broader nonhern labour movement. 

The founding convention of the Northwest Temtories Federation of Labour took 

place on 17 May 1980 at Yellowknife. Canadian Labour Congress President Donald 

MacDonald granted the organization its charter. Also in attendance were 47 delegates 

Rom 26 union locals representing 3,230 northern workers.' The reporter who covered 

the event was not sure how effective the new organization was going to be, given its 

stated cornmitment to both business unionism and social unionism. "Some of its stated 

'purposes' are altruistic," he wrote, such as the one to "promote the cause of peace and 

fieedom in the world ... Some are practical, such as 'to aid and encourage the sale of union 

made goods.. . ."' 
D m  Crook proudly recalled being a founding delegate of "the Fed."' Together 

with Cliff Reid of the Steelworkers' local at Pine Point, he read through the founding 

charter article by article. Despite the pleas of Donald MacDonald, the new organization 

quickly disthguished itself as unique among CLC affiliated federations as the NWTn 

'Chris Mousseau, "Founding meeting: A voice for Northern labour," News, 23 
May 1980,143. Also 'WWT now has federation," Sulijuq, Vol. IV, No. 2, June 1980,4-5. 
Although it is not clear fiom the available literature if he was actually in attendance, Bill 
Berezowski, who originally came to Yellowknife in 196 1 as the staff representative for 
Mine MiIl, also claims to have been involved in the formation of the NWTFL. See Craig 
Harper, "Former union man recalls days gone by," News, 26 October 1987,2 1 - 

%lousseau, "Founding meeting," A3. 

'Crook, interview. 
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refiained fiom supporting the New Democratic Party. "[DJelegate d e r  delegate came to 

the microphone and stated they did not wish "to be dictated to about how they should 

vote," reported Nws of the North.' 

Illustrating the ever-increasing importance of aboriginal issues in the NWT, one of 

the major motions debated was to pressure the federal government to settle land claims. 

However, reflecting the overwhelrning non-native membership of the northem labour 

movement, the motion did not "take sides," but rather only aimed to speed up the 

pr~cess,~ thereby showing no fim support for the interests of aboriginal people on the part 

of the NWTFL. 

The Federation was also unique with regards to its overwhelming representation of 

public sector unions. While dominated by public sector workers, its top positions were 

held by mine workers. Of the original seven mernber executive, two were NWTPSA 

delegates, two were from other PSAC components, and one was fiom the National 

Association of Broadcasting Engineers and Technicians. Only two of the executive 

members were fiom private sector unions: Phil Molby and CliiReid, both of USWA 

Local 804 at Pine Point. Molby and Reid, however, were elected president and vice- 

president re~pectively.~ 

'Mousseau, "Founding meeting," A3. 

6Molby u.as elected in a second ballot, defathg Ed h1cR3eY who &er le3iing zhe 
employ of the NWTPSA landed a job with the city of Yellowknife and membership in 



With the exception of the formation of the NWTFL, the early 1980s, at least prior 

to the 1981 convention, were a time of quiet for the NWTPSA. Even the resignation of 

Peter Dyck h m  the presidency in January 1981 attracted little attention.' Dyck resigned 

because he wanted to t&e up a teaching position with the vocational college in Fort 

Smith. A h ,  he was sirnply not prepared to give any more of himself to the union. In his 

own words, he was "bumt out": 

1 didn't see myself making a living in the labour movement and realized 
that the NWTPSA as it was then was quickiy getting to a point and place 
where it had to be a much more active and open representative, speaking 
publicly - [a more] visual representative of the membership than 1 felt 1 was 
prepared to get involved in .... 1 never ceased to be overwhelmed by the fact 
that it was a thankless job.' 

As first vicapresident, Ian Milligan took over fiom Dyck. 

another component of the PSAC. Undoubtedly his past experience with both the 
NWTPSA and Steel lost him votes. McRae was able to secure a seat on the federation's 
executive in August 1980 as RVP for the North Great Slave region when a by-election 
was held to fil1 the position afler the incumbent lefi the North. From this point on though, 
McRae disappeared tiom the northern public record. See Mousseau, "Founding meeting" 
A3; 'WWT now," Sulijuq, 4-5; and, "McRae new Labour federation V-P," News, 8 
August 1980, AS. CASAW, as an affiliate of the CCU, was not eligible for membership in 
the Federation. 

'Neither the YelIowknger nor the Nariw Press reported Dyck's resignation. It is 
unclear how the union reported Dyck's resignation as the UNW archival collection is 
rnissing several issues of SuIt@q berneen June 1980 and Novernber 198 1, including any 
issues which would have reporteci on Dyck's resignation, While Dyck, in the August 1999 
interview remembers resig~ng in 1979, his letter of resignation was read to the 
membership of Local 6 on 2 February 198 1, indicating that he likely resigned the prevhus 
Januq. See Minutes, Membership Meeting, Local 6, Hay River, 2 February 198 1, Box. 
6ie 8-8, W. 

'Dyck interview. 
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Milligan's tenn as president was a short one, lasting fiom Dyck's resignation in 

January 1981 until the union's convention the following Thanksgiving. Milligan, for the 

most part, simply filled the position until elections were held. His report to the convention 

did little more than explain how he came to be president. 

Once again the executive secretary treasurer was the de facto leader of the union. 

McDonald's convention report was over 27 typed pages9 In it he discussed the hiring of 

additional staff, the need for a procedure to prioritize bargaining proposais, and the 

restructuring of various locals. He also mentioned that many of the courses that the PSAC 

had offered in the North were cancelled due to the membership's lack of interest, and 

expresseci a great deal of fmstration with the Alliance's slowness in dealing with the 

backlog of grîevances and arbitrations.1° 

McDonald's report presaged a short-lived disfiliation attempt. Local 9, 

representing the employees of the Yellowknife Correctional Centre, felt that the dues they 

were paying to the Alliance were wasted money and submitted a motion to the convention 

to disaffdiate. Although discussion of secession had arisen at both the local and executive 

levels in the past, it had never been the subject of a convention motion. The attempt had 

to be taken seriousiy because unlike a local or the executive, the convention had the legal 

authority to effect a break with the Alliance. Ironically, the motion originated from the 

Qeport to the FiAh Triennial Convention, NWTPSA, J.B. McDonald, NWTPSA 
5" Triennial Convention, October 1981, Vol. 3, Box-file 6-4, UNW. 
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same local where the union was conceived in the late 1960s - the correctional facility. 

Unpersuaded, however, the convention delqates held firm in their loyalty to the Alliance, 

Fred Lamb, the RVP for Hay River, moved for a recorded vote." Of the 37 delegates, 35 

voted to stay with the Alliance and two abstained,'2 clearly indicating the overwhelming 

support the PSAC continued to enjoy fiom its norihem component. 

The convention elected Andrew "Fred" Lamb the NWTPSA's new president. 

Lamb had moved to the NWT h m  the Yukon five years earlier and was employed as a 

mechanical superintendent with the Department of Public Works and Highways in Hay 

River. In addition to his experience as RVP for Hay River, he had previously served as 

president of Local 6. Lamb was joined on the executive by Roger Cousins, an adult 

educator fiom Frobisher Bay, as first vice-president; and Maureen Hall, an employee of 

the Department of Govemment Services in Yellowknife, as second vice-president." 

"General Resolution # 44, By-laws and Resolutions, NWTPSA 5" Triennial 
Convention, Vol. 4, Box-file 64, UNW. It should be noted, however, that given northem 
attrition rates and the high transiency among workers in the NWT, it is likely that there 
were few, ifany, workers on staffat the jail in 1981 who were part of the original 
membership. 

''Agenda and Minutes, 24,34, NWTPSA 5' Triennial Convention, Vol. 1, Box-file 
6-2, UNW. D m  Crook explained in his August 1999 interview that once a motion is 
placed on the agenda of a convention, the motion becomes the "property" of the 
convention, not the mover and seconder, explaining why the motion was not simply 
withdrawn. 

'"'Your ~ e w  Executive," Sulijuq, Vol V, No.3, November 198 1, 1. 



Within less than a year disaffiliation was once again on the union's agenda. Tn 

April the f SAC met in convention and voted to increase the amount of dues payable to 

the Alliance by its components. This would cost the NWTPSA an additional $90,000 a 

year, increasing its annual contribution to the parent body to almost a quarter million 

dollars." The dues increase was compounded by the deteriorating quality of service fiom 

the Alliance. Arbitrations were backlogged two to three years, and appeals on employee 

exclusions by five year~. '~ On 19 July 1982 the executive authorized President Lamb to 

hire a lawyer "for the purposes of acquinng advice on di~aniliation."~~ Although the 

executive had not taken a stand on the subject of their relationship with the PSAC, this 

was a signifiant situation as for the first time in the NWTPSA's history its top leadership 

called into question its component status within the Alliance. 

PSAC national president Pierre Samson responded 18 October 1982 with a letter 

to Lamb discouraging disaffiliation, stating that a smaller union is a weaker union. He also 

pointed out that the NWTPSA was well served as a member of the Miance should their 

employer suddenly become belligerent. Sampsan's main point was that whatwer decision 

''Minutes, Membenhip Meeting, Local Six, Hay River, 7 June 1982, Box-file 8-9, 
m. 

"%dinutes, Quorum of Executive Conference Call, 19 July 1982, Box-file 23-1 9, 
W. By this time, in an effort to make the decision making more democratic without 
significvrt addeà expertse, executive conference d l s  becme 3 nomai part of the union's 
decision making process. 
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the component made, it should be made by the members.17 In addition, PSAC vice- 

presidents Danyl Bean and Jean Bergeron were dispatched to Hay River and Inuvik 

respectively to make the Alliance's presence felt arnong the membership and to counteract 

pro-disatIiliation arguments.l8 

Lamb struck two cornmittees. The first was to report on the benefits of remaining 

a component of the PSAC, the second on the attributes of disafiliation. It is unfortunate 

that the "Out report" did not survive, for any attempt to analyse the financial relationship 

between the two organizations regarding money sent to the Alliance in return for services 

provided would have been contained there. The report advocating continued membership 

in the PSAC, entitled "Out of the Fat, into the fire ,.. ?" raised many of the same points 

Samson had raisecl earlier. It rhetorically asked, "[c]ould the NWTPSA win a fight with 

the employer without the support of the PSAC if the GNWT was determineci to win?" 

The report alsa noted that there had been a significant increase in the number of courses 

offered to NWTPSA members by the Alliance, as well as printing services, staff expertise, 

and a stnke fiind (if the NWTPSA ever succeeded in gaining the right to strike). "To 

disaffiliate," the report warned, "might even entice the employer to force even more 

disputes into the costly lcgal forum." The report stressed finances and services, stating at 

"Letter, PSAC President Pierre Samson to NWTPSA President Fred Lamb, 18 
October 1982, Box-file 19-23, UNW. 
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one point: "Our problern is purely financiai; the solution should be the same." It 

concludeci there was "no other umbrella organization that provides the services obtainable 

fiom the ~lliance."'~ 

The reports were maiid out ta local presidents and RVPs in rnid-November with 

instructions to have Iocals brieftheir RVPs prior to the January hl1 executive meetingx 

The exmtive voted on 16 January 1983. Wten voting members, two abstained, and one 

opposed continuing affiliation, while the other seven voted to remain a comp~nent.~' Once 

again, the NWTPS A affirmecl its loyalty to the Alliance. 

Much of the expansion of the NWTPSA in the 1980s was due, rather ironically, to 

the govemment's attempts to duce  the size of its unionizeâ work force. Continuing the 

implementation of the 1966 Carrothers Report recommendations, more municipalities 

within the NWT were incorporated throughout the 1970s. Jobs which had historically 

been perfarmed by employees of the Goverment of the Northwest Tenitories became the 

responsibility of these communities, which received their hnding h m  the ministry of local 

goveniment. Simiiarly, some positions related to education previously perfanned by 

NWTPSA members were assigneâ to new local education authorities. As these workers 

'%ut of the Fat into the fire ... ? Report Favouring Continuai Affiliation to the 
Public Service Alliance of Canada," Box-file 19-23, UNW. 

%nutes, Membership Meeting, Local Six, Hay River, 1 November 1982, Box- 
6le 8-9, W. 

"Minutes, Full Executive Meeting, 16 J a n u q  1983, Box-file 1-9, UNW. 
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became the employees of agencies other than the government, wages dropped, benefits 

decreased, and NWTPSA membership dues were no longer deducted. One sizable group 

that experienced this process was the employees of the Northwest Temtories Housing 

Corporation. 

Established in 1972, the NWTHC was responsible for providing and s e ~ c i n g  

affordable housing for the people of the NWT through the establishment of local fiousing 

authorities. While remaining under the control of the temtorial govemment and 

administered by a board of directors composed entirely of govemment bureaucrats and 

members of the NWT Council, the NWTHC was supposed to fiinction as an independent 

m w n  corporation." While initially the NWTHC employees received the de facto benefits 

of the NWTPSA collective agreement, they were never recognized as government 

employees. In fact, when the union unsuccessfùlly applied for certification under the 

Canada Labour Code in 1978 during its court battle with the government over rents, the 

application listed the 68 employces of the NWTHC separately. The CLRB refiised to 

certify any of the employees on the grounds that they were al1 "employees of Her Majesty 

in right of Canada" and therefore not eligible for certification under the CLRB." Thus, 

while prohibited fiom being organized under the Canada Labour Code, housing employees 

were refûsed recognition as NWTPSA members. By 1980, as local housing authorities 

22Anmaf Reprt, 1972,36-39; and 1973,30-32. 

a~egistered letter h m  C m  to Bmon-hlcB3in ( h v  firm), Edmonton; and 
Davies and Company (law finn), Vancouver, 9, 13,22,32; Box-file 15-10, UNW. 



came to take on more of the day-tday operations, wages and benefits of housing 

workers fell considerably behind those of govenunent employees. 

The union was aware of this situation. In July 1980 Bah O'Neill, RVP for Inuvik, 

was approached by an employee of the Inuvik Housing Authority inquiring as to the 

"feasibility and technicalities" of organizing the MA'S employees." In November, 

members of Local 6 raised questions as to the status of employees who had been 

transferred fiom temtorial to municipal s t a t ~ s . ~  Then in February 198 1 the PSAC office 

in Yellowknife received a letter from Linda Pernik on behalf of the Eskimo Point Housing 

Association stating they wished to become rnembemx The letter was forwarded to 

NWTPSA executive secretary treasurer Ben McDonald, who informed her that similar 

requests had been received fiom workers in three other associations and that the PSAC 

was currently soliciting a legal opinion and would keep her posted." Two weeks later, 

McDonald wrote ta Commissioner John Parker cornplainhg of the govemment's failure to 

recognize employees of housing associations, settlement councils, and education 

cornmittees as govenunent employees and therefore members of the union." Parker 

"~etter, O'Neill to Dyck, 22 July 1980, Box-file 16-2, UNW. 

%nutes, Membership Meeting, Local Six, Hay River, 3 November 1980, Box- 
file 8-8, UNW. 

26Letter, Linda Pemik (for the staff of the Eskimo Point Housing Authority), to 
PSAC, Yellowknife, 5 February 1981, Box-file 16-6, UNW. 

 ette ter, McDonald to Pernik, 27 Feômary 198 1, Box-file 16-6, UNW. 

Tetters, MacDonald to Parker, 12, 19, and 23 March 198 1, Box-file 16-6, UNW. 



responded to MacDonald by stating, "yyour claim is unsub~tantiated,"~~ 

The union continu4 to receive requests fiom unorganized workers for assistance 

in unionizing. In January 1982 Fred Lamb received a letter fiom the Qamgnmaliryiit 

Federation of Housing Associations, in the Keewatin region, practically begging the 

NWTPSA to organize their staff as they tiilly appreciated just how underpaid and abused 

their workers were. The federation was candid in claiming that the treatment their own 

employees received was “barbarie" and that the cause stemmed fiom inadequate 

govemment funding.)O It is hard to imagine just how poorly management treated these 

workers given that it had taken the unorthodox initiative to unionize them. It is more 

revealing of the working conditions the territorial govemment created in the non- 

unionhed public seMce of the Northwest Temtories." 

In the spring of 1982 a plan to organize these workers was developed. In May, 

&er a lengthy correspondence with Commissioner Parker which he found "not very 

%etter, Parker to MacDonald, 16 April 1981, Box-file 16-6, UNW. 

%etter, Stephen Kakimat, Qamgnmaliryiit Federation of Housing Associations, 
Keewatin, to NWTPSA President Freâ Lamb, 27 January 1982, Box-file 16-6, UNW. 

"lbid., Also Lamb to Kakimat, 18 February 1982; and Kakimat to OYConnell, 11 
March 1982, Box-file 16-6, UNW. The city of Yellowknife, whose employees became 
members of the PSAC and certified with the Canada Labour Relations Board in 1977 were 
considered exempt fiom these efforts. The employees of the t o m  of P i e  Point had also 
been certified with the CLRB by this time and were aiso exempt. S e  Ikbriies, 23 
November 1982,682687. 
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helpttl,"n PSAC lawyer Maurice Wright suggested that an official grievance should be 

filed for failure to deduct union dues. Article 37 of the agreement provided for a dispute 

mechanism - the grievance procedure. By grieving the issue, the union could counter 

government intransigence by taking the issue out of the goverment's hands by forcing it 

to binding arbitrati~n.~~ The employees in question were in a "win-win" situation. If the 

asbitrator mled in favour of the union, then the workers would be recognized as temtorial 

employees and therefore NWTPSA members, entitled to al1 the provisions of the collective 

agreement. An unfavourable ruling, on the other hand, would make them eligible to 

organize under the terms of the Canada Labour Code as the City of Yellowknife workers 

had done five years earlier. The union filed a grievance and referred it to arbitration on 3 

June." 

Fearing a ruling in the union's favour, the government preempted the arbitration 

process by legislation. On 2 November 1982, Minister of Finance Tom Butters and Public 

Services Minister George Braden introduced legislation to amend the Public Service 

Ordinance specifically to exclude employees of the NWT Housing Corporation, 

cammunity education societies, education cornmittees, band councils and settlement 

"Letter, Maurice Wright (lawyer for the PSAC), to Commissioner John Parker, 11 
March 1982, Box-file 16-6, UNW. 

%etter, Wright to Ms. L.E. Czemenko, PSAC Legislative Officer, 13 May 1982, 
Box-file 16-6, UNW. 

M~etter, McDonald to Parker, 3 June 1982, Box-file 16-6, UNW. 



wuncils fiom membership in the territorial public serice. Although a bloc of Inuit 

members fiom the eastern Arctic in addition to Inuvialuit leader (and fûture premier) 

Nellie Cournoyea, opposed the bill, it pas& and was given assent 25 November." " 1 

think that it would necessarily follow," wrote Maurice Wright following the passage of the 

Iegislation, "tht if they are not employees of the NWT, then they must be employees 

under Part V of the Canada Labour C ~ d e . " ~  It would, however, be another year and a 

half before the CLRB began issuing bargainhg unit certificates to these workers. By 

passing Iegislation to exclude what were originally 400 workers fiom union membership, 

the govemment inadvertently gave the excluded workers the protection of the Canada 

Labour Code, and with that, the right to strike, sometfiing territorial employees would not 

receive until 19%. 

The organization of these workers did not hep immediately, and in the intenm, 

the NWTPSA focussed its energies on the NWT Federation of Labour. The NWïFL is 

structured so that individual locals rather than entire unions, are afiliated with it. The 

logic in this is that aside fiom the NWTPSA/UNW, most unions in the NWT have the bulk 

of their membership outside of the tehories. Such is the case with other PSAC 

components and the Steelworkers. The N W T P S A M  is the only union to operate 

''Debares, 2 November 1982, 18; 24 November 1982,744; 25 November 1982, 
790. See Appendix A, 2-26 Novenmber 1982, Chapter 14 of Debares for the ftll text of 
the bill. Ironically, one of the members supporting the bill was James Wah-Shee, one of 
the emjy exeeutive members of the union. 

%etter, Wright to Czernenko, 5 Novemkr 1982, Box-file 16-6, UNW, 
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exclusively in the Northwest Territones. Historidly the iargest union in the North, it was 

no smail feat when the union announced in April 1983 that al1 12 of its locals had filiateci 

with the NWTFL, bringing in fifty cents a month in dues3' Rom each of its 1,502 

member~.'~ According to Ben MacDonald, "'the Fed' wouldn't have happened without 

the UNW's 

The relationship that existed between the NWTPSA and the Federation at this time 

is cornplex. PSAC Regional Representaiive at the time Jim Brohmin described the 

relationship between the two organizations as reasonably good, with the NWTPSA 

contnbuting a lot of the dues, but not taking leadership positions. He indicated that the 

NWTFL was largely dominateci by members of the United Steelworkers of Arnerica." 

While this was in fact the case, it has to be pointed out that in August 1982 the staff of the 

NWTPSA rejected the four member union created by Ed McRae, and became certified as 

members of the Steelworkers." Undoubtedly, as professional trade unionists, the staff 

saw the benefit and protection of being members of one of North America's largest 

unions, rather than a small, independent one. However, as committed trade unionists both 

37"1000? afîïliated," Sulijuq, Vol. IV, No. 2, April 1983, 8; also ''NWTPSA First," 
Ibid, 10. 

38Labour Organizations in C d ,  1983,144. 

3?ersonal Interview, I. B."Ben" McDonaid, 20 August 1999. 

9ersonal Interview, James "fim" Brohmin, 1 September 1999. 

"Canada Labour Relations Board Ordw, 30 August 1982, Box-file 18-9, UNW. 
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on and off the job, these workets were generally perceived by both the public and the 

labour movement in genera) as NWTPSA rather than Steel. USWA Local 8646 would 

greatly improve the stature of the NWTPSA in the northern labour movement. 

In May 1983 assistant executive secretw treasurer Deborah O'Connel1 was 

elected president of the Federation. A long time labour and NDP activist origindly fiom 

Ontario, O'Connel1 defeated Cliff Reid's bid for another term, arguing that under his 

leadership the Federation had kept too low a profile. Although a member of 

Steelworkers' local 8646 and treasurer of the Steelworkers' Area Council," as a senior 

ranking staff officer of the NWTPSA she was clearly identified with that organization. 

The Federation soon made headlines rallying labour's support for striking workers at Con 

Mine." 

'%rian Mitchell, "Labor federation elects new boss," YelIowbtifer, 18 May 1983, 
A14. 

%abour federation urges support for striking steelworkers," YelIowknifet, 3 31 
August 1983, A3. Not al1 of the NWTPSA's relations with other labour organizations 
were positive during this period. In the spring of 1983 the Teachers' Association 
attempted to "raid" the NWTPSA of its education-related members, primarily classroom 
assistants. NWTPSA President Fred Lamb described the attempted raid as "not based on 
any real concem for the well-king of these employees, but based on the Association's 
imminent need to increase their revenues through an expanded membership." Executive 
Secretary Treasurer Ben McDonald concurred, stating that the NWTTA simply wanted 
the classroom assistants for "cannon fodder." Given the histonc insistence of the teachers' 
leadership of setting themselves apart fiom the rest of the northem public seMce as 
"professionals," Lamb and McDonald were likely accurate in their assessrnent of the 
teachers' motives. [Six "N'UT Teachers' Association f S s  to wk c!wsmom ssistmts," 
Sulijuq, Vol. IV, No.3, July 1983; also McDonald interview.] 
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In terms of native issues, the NWTPSA had no major extenial achievements, but 

internai efforts were made. The most noticeable were the articles in Sulijuq in Inuktitut. 

Beginning in June 1980," the quantity of material in Sulijuq published in Inuktitut steadily 

incread so that by the mid-1990s the newspaper was in effect bilingual. This particularly 

northem feature distinguished the NWTPSA as unique arnong Canadian unions. 

In the spring of 1984 the union ran the risk of appearing insensitive to the needs of 

its aboriginal members [and potential members] by opposing the government's proposed 

"affirmative action" policy. The purpose of the policy was to make native people a 

priority with regards to hiring, training opport unit ies, and internal promotions.45 The 

union did not objet to the govemment's adoption of a genuine affirmative action policy, 

fieely recognizing the territorial civil service [and its union] was dominated by white 

males. Executive secretary treasurer McDonald applauded the principles of affirmative 

action, stating: "In the long run everyone will benefit fiom a good affirmative action 

programme ...."* But with native people as the only targeted group, the union argued 

that the governent was advocating preferential hiring , which it saw as completely 

différent fiom aflinnative action. The union argued for a policy that would target JI 

"Suhjuq, Vol. IV, No. 2, June 1980. 

4L'Ahmtive Action Discussion Paper: We Need Your Views," Sulijuq, Vol. V, 
No. 1, May 1984, 1. 

'%B. McDodd, "Exec. Secretary's Report: Affirmative Action: A Controviersial 
issue," &id, 3. 



under-represented groups, in particular women and people with disabilities." 

The union's greatest achievemmt in improving the iives of aboriginal people was 

organking workers excluded fiom union mernbership by the govemment's 1982 

legislation. It was ironic, pettiaps hypoctitical, that the territorial government 

implemented a prefetential hiring policy towards native people in 1984 considering that 

the majority of people excluded in the 1982 legislation were Inuit. Employed by hamlet 

governments and local housing authorities for the most pan, in sorne cases these workers 

received pay and benefits 20 - 30 pet cent lower than government employees. "The 

workers had low wages and poor working conditions," Lamb recalled. "They were at the 

pleasure and whirns of the local elected politicians of the day."" 

Fred Lamb is credited with being the "driving force in getting these workers 

unionized," Otgsnizing new members within the Alliance was the sole responsibility of 

the PSAC, so he approached the National Board of Directors and wnvinced them to 

h c e  an organizing drive* Initially using a piece meal strategy, union ofkials quickiy 

reaüzed that, given the unique reality of organizing in the Norih, a systematic approach to 

organizing was requireà. The distances between communities were vas, and oflen the 

'"'"Attinnative Action: qua1 opportunity or racism," Ibid, 4-5; Also "President's 
Report: Af6rmative Action," Sulijuq, Vol. V, No. 2, Suly 1984.4. It was not until later in 
the decade that the GNWT would target these groups. 

*'UNW History - Part 2 of a series: Coming to your cornmunity won: The UNW 
is more than just GNWT employees," Sulijtq, Vol. II, No. 3, September 1992, 10-14. 
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prospective bargaining units were srnaIl, in some cases consisting of only five or six 

individuals." The first organized was the Inuvik Housing Associatim on 4 August 1983. 

Aklavik and Cambridge Bay followed." Because the PSAC held al1 certificates within the 

Alliance, the CLRB issued them to the PSAC which in tum assigned them to the 

NWTPSA." 

Although given most of the credit for the successhl organizing drive, Fred Lamb 

himself attributed much of the early organiu'ng success to PSAC Regional Representative 

J i  Brohmin, who, "ran around the countryside in moccasins and mukluks" organizing 

hamlets and housing  association^.^^ Brohmin, who organized primarily in the 

predominantly Inuit regions of the Kitikmeot and Keewatin, was stnick by the natural 

sense of solidarity that existed amongst Inuit workers. "There seemed to be a real sense 

of solidarity amongst the Inuit workers and the Inuit people," Brohmin recalled. "lt would 

either be a solidaity around joining [the union] or a solidanty around not joining." Either 

a very high percentage of workers signed cards, or none did.% In most cases, the 

organizing drives were successtùl. According to Brohmin, the Inuit "understood the 

WcDonald, interview. 

History - Part 2," 10-14; also "Negotiations Begin for Housing," SuIijuq, 
Vol. V, No. 1, May 1984,7. 

%moMi interview, James "Jim" Brohmin, 1 September 1999. 

=UNW History - Part 2," 10-14. 

W~rohrnin interview. 



general concept - solidarity, speaking with one voice, and negotiating."" 

Brohmin recalled a typical organizing drive took fiom two days to a week. The 

biggest obstacle was the weather since most places he visited were accessible only by air. 

The signing of cards could be done in a couple of days." In some cases the union was 

invited, but in other cases Brohmin went in "cold." People in the community ofien 

facilitated organizing, depending on the community's size. Mike Ilnik, an Inuit shop 

steward in Rankin Inlet did the initial organizing in some of the Keewatin communities." 

In other comrnunities local members of the govemment bargaining unit helped out: 

In a place like Cambridge Bay, where it's a larger community, generally 
somebody who was already a member of our union would already know 
somebody that worked at the hamlet or the housing association. In a small 
place like Whale Cove I'd basically went in cold and just, basically just 
went over to the office and spoke to one of the people in the office and 
explained who I was and what I'd been doing and that person just got on 
the radio-phone and explained to the workers there was somebody here 
that would like to meet with them. The meeting took place.'" 

With the workers assembled, Brohmin, with an interpreter, would explain what unions 

were about, and talk about grievances and collective agreernent~.'~ 

' ~ U N W  History - Part 2," 10-14. 

%id.; also Brohmin interview. 

"Brohmin interview. 

"Ibid. 

'%id 
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Local community leadership often impeded organizing. According to Brohmin, if 

a community leader did not feel there was a need for a union, the drive would not succeed. 

Brohmin's success depended upon local leaders. OAen, after arriving in a community, 

Brohmin would search out the forernan because in most cases he was the "natural 

leader.'* It was crucial to win over this individual because if a community leader did not 

support the union, few, if anybody else, would. As well, often when a new hamlet council 

was voted in, it would fire the workers and hire relatives. How the harnlet council viewed 

the union would have an impact on how the workers thought. "In many cases," Brohmin 

recalled, "whether or not the local community accepted the union entirely depended on 

what family wielded power and controlled the local council there. Sornetimes they gave 

us thumbs up, sometimes we had to go back two or three times and convince them.'*' 

ûther factors also affected organizing. Whether or not there were existing 

cantracts in a region affectecl geîîing units organized. If a union oficer travelled in a 

region and supplied the organizer with a contact name, it proved helpfiil. Inuvik, with a 

long active rnembership in local three, was the first community to have its housing 

authority employees certified, and was also the first CLRB unit to negotiate a contract. 

Incidentally, the Inuvik Housing Authonty was one of the few CLRB units which was not 

%id. 

6'"UNW History - Part 2," 10- 1 4. 
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predominantly aboriginal in its membership." 

By June 1985 the NWTPSA, in coopcration with the PSAC, signed collective 

agreements with the housing authonties of Inuvik, Mavik, and Cambridge Bay, as well as 

the harnlet of Chesterfield Inlet. It was negotiating fùst collective agreements with the 

hamlets of Cambridge Bay, Gjoa Haven and Repulse Bay; as well as the Gjoa Haven, 

Repulse Bay, and Eskimo Point housing authorities. Applications were before the CLRB 

to represent the hamlet workers for Whale Cove and Rankin Inlet, in addition to the 

housing authorities of Baker Lake, Rankin Inlet, and Fort Smith. "Overtime, cal1 out, 

standby, vacation travel, travel time, comparable wages and seniority, are but a few of the 

benefits won by trade unionists over the years that the above workers do not receive ...," 

reported Jim Brohmin in June 1985.63 By January 1988 the i e S A ,  which had 

officially changed its name to the Union of Northem Workers the previous fall, had 

members in 16 CLRB units including the Yellowknife and Iqaluit housing authorities, the 

Town of Hay River, and the Yellowknife Catholic school board.@ Within the next four 

years the number of CLRB units doubledu 

"Brohrnin interview. 

'%m Brohrnin, "Regional Representative: Organiting Drive," Sulijuq, Vol. V, No. 
4, June 1985,S. 

&'CLRB bargainhg unit update," Sui@q, Vol. 8, No.1, January/Febniary 1988,6. 

&rJNW History - Part 2," 10-14. 
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Bob Yarernko, fomer director of membership seMces with the NWTPSA/UNW, 

negotiated early agreements for some of these CLRB units in the mid-1980s. He took 

great pride in the part he playcd in organizing and empowering these workers. "The most 

satisfjfing thing for me," he stated, "is to see how these members, most of whom are Inuit, 

and for whom unionism was a new concept, are now running their own locals as Shop 

Stewards and Local Clflicers.'* 

The cost of servicing CLRB units was expensive. Lamb worked out a deal with 

the Alliance to transfer a block of bnding to the NWTPSA so that servicing could be 

done directly out of the Yellowknife office. In 1987 the NWTPSA hired loe Ahrens as a 

service officer whose main job was to service CLRB units and organize new ones. 

"(G)one are the days," said Ahrens, "when a PSAC negotiator flew north, hammered out a 

contract, and left .... After the contract's negotiated, we're still here to enforce it," said 

Ahrens, referring to the increased service available tiom the office in Yellowknife as well 

as the one opened in Iqaluit that year.O The real beneficiaries of the markedly improved 

relationship between the NWTPSA and the PSAC were unorganized northern workers, in 

particular Inuit ones. The organizing of CLRB units continued throughout the later 

1980s. Credit must go to Lamb's leadership in initiating the organization of these 

workers, and in fostering positive relations with the PSAC, without whose assistance and 



support this process would not have been possible. 

Despite Lamb's te-election in ûctober 1984, the unian continued to be dogged by 

transitory leadership." Over his previous three year tenn, Lamb had witnesd 14 

personnel changes in his e~ecutive.~ Such a hi& turnover was not unusual, and previous 

executives had experienced similu problems. Asked to speculate on the hi& turnover 

during the mid-1980~~ D m  Crook felt t h  it was probably the work 10ad.'~ With the 

exception of the president's position, which was fûll-time, the executives were al1 

volunteers. Balancing a full-tirne job, unpaid union work, and personal and family lives 

proved too much for many members of the executive. Less than five months after king 

re-elected, Lamb resigned. In his last report in S11fij11q he stated his reasons for leaving as 

"for the most part personal. 1 feei that 1 need more time with my farnily, a luxury that the 

presidency doesn't allow."" Dam Crook guessed that Lamb simply could no longer take 

the pressure and stress." Crook became the new president.n Although as first vice- 

"JO-Anne Wilson, "Convention Re-elects Lamb," Sidijttq, Vol.5, No.4, December 
1984, 1; also Crook, interview. 

%esidem's Report, NWTPSA 6' Triennial Convention, October 1984, Vol. 2, 
Box-file 6-7, W. 

'OCrook, interview. 

''Fred Lamb, "President's Report," Sulijuq7 Vol. V, No. 4, June 1985-2. 

"Crook, interview. 

'"Darrn Crook New President," Sul@q7 Vol. V, No. 4, June 1985, 1; also "Craak 
gets union post," YdIowknifw, 15 May 1985, AlS. 



president Peter Dyck should have assumed the presidency, he had no intention of retuming 

to the office. He had allowed his name to stand for first vice-president at the 1984 

convention because he wanted to assist Lamb, not to take over in his absence. Upon 

Lamb's resignation, Dyck promptly resigned as well and the position fell to Crook, who 

brought to the presidency over ten years active experience with the union, having held 

every office at the local and executive level, except that of NWTPSA president." 

Not al1 of the turnover in the union resulted from resignations. In 1985 Ben 

McDonald took a 13 month leave of absence. Mer  six years as executive secretary 

treasurer he too cited "bumout" as his reason." To fil1 in for McDonald during his 

absence, the union hired Douglas Marshall, a store-front lawyer fiom T~ronto.'~ 

McDonald took the position of Executive Assistant with the Federation of Labour." By 

this tirne Deborah O'Comell had lefi the presidency of the Federation and first vice- 

president David Johnson, a warehouse worker and member of the PSAC, though not the 

NWTPSA, had assumed control." Thus when Crook took over as president of the union, 

"Craok, interview. 

7'Ben McDonald, "Exec. Secretary's Report," Ibid, 3. 

76'Marshall Appointed," Ibid, 3. 

"In the fa11 1986 issue of Sulijuq McDonald was interview& in his capacity as EA 
for the Federation. See "CLC Fights the Feds on Taxes," SuIijttq, Vol. 5,  No. 7, Octobcr 
1986, 3. 

"The earliest mention of Johnson as NWTn president is an article in the 
Yeiiowknifèr in March 1985 in which the Federation iends its suppon to the Steelworkrs 
demand for an inquiry into a death at the Con mine a year earlier. See "Lahr supports 



many changes were happening in the northem labour movement. Still, the union's 

relations with other unions were the ùest they had been since its earliest days. Agressive 

organizing solidified the bonds with the PSAC, and the union's top staff person was 

working for the Northwest Temtories Federation of Labour. 

The period fiom late 1985 through 1986 represents one of the most active periods 

for the NWTFL, with much of this activism emanating fiom the NWTPSA. The nature of 

this activity was different too. Whereas in the past, the Federation concemed itself mainly 

with local concems, now "the Fed became increasingly active in national labour issues. 

One example was the strike by the combined membership of the United Auto Workers and 

the Canadian Airlines Employees' Association against Pacific Western Airlines. In the 

North, the PSAC, as well as the NWTFL as a whole supported the strikers." According 

to Jim Brohmin, it was the members of the NWTPSA who walked the picket line at the 

Yellowknife Airport. "1 think when there was a need," Brohmin recalled, ''they 

[NWTPSA members] were there."w 

inquiry," 13 March 1985, AS. Although reported in the PSAC's journal Argus as a 
member of the Alliance, it is not clear which component he was a member of other than to 
say it was not the NWTPSA. See "UNW Convention: Name change sets progressive tone 
for UNW," Argus J m d ,  Vol. 22, No. 12, December 1987. 

T u - ~ n n  Lovlin, "PWA strike attracts public servants," Yellowknifer, 27 
November 1985, A3. 

%ohmin, interview. 
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When it becarne apparent to the Federation that certain Yellowknife businesses 

were performing work usually done by striking employees, the NWTFL called for a 

boycott of those businesses. Specificaiiy mentioned was TC. Enterprises, a collection of 

stores and restaurants owned by local entrepreneur Tony Chang. Two weeks &er the 

Federation announced its boycott of Chang's estabiishrnents, as well as other businesses 

doing "scabn work for PWA, the local chamber of commerce condemned the boycott as 

"discriminatory, predatory, and unworthy."" Tt must have been working. 

Another example in &ch the NWTPSA distinguished itself as a leader within the 

NWTFL, was the strike by 1,080 members of the United Food and Commercial Workers 

against Gainers Meat Packing in Edmonton. The strike was given national prominence 

due to the notoriety of Gainers' owner: Alberta millionaire and hockey team owner Petw 

Pocklington. In late August 1986 when Pocklington amved at Yellowknife Airport on 

business, about 20 picketers oiganized by the Federation were there to greet him. Many 

of them were NWTPSA membecs.n As the strîke dragged on into October the Federation 

of Labour did its part in Yellowknife by forming an NWTFL Gainas Strike Support 

Cornmittee. Chairing the cornmittee was Doug Marshall, assisted by Ben McDonald, who 

"Lu-Am Lovlin, "Labour seeks boycott of businesses," Yellowknifer, 4 December 
1985, 1; also Lodin, "Chamber angry about boycott," Yelfowhifer, 18 December 1985, 
1. 

Tathy Jewison, "Saturday pic kas: Labour group demonstrates against 
Packlington," Yellc~whife~, 20 August 1986, 1; also "NWTPSA" U w f e ,  22 Aupst 
1986, 1, Box-file 8-28, UNW. 



though members of the Steelworkers, were identified by the local press through their 

connection with the NWTPSA. The committee organized a local boycott of Gainers 

products, hosted public meetings, and set up information picket Iines in fiont of stores 

which continued to sel1 Gainers' produ~ts.~ In addition, the committee raised fùnds for 

the striking workers. It "adopted" 25 children of the strikers, raising $900 through a 

dance to purchase two Christmas gifis for each chiid." Jim Brohmin remembered the 

NWTPSA, not the Federation, as responsible for raising approximately $20,000 for the 

striking UFCW member~.'~ It is no wonder that Jim Edmondson, a political consultant 

contracted by the Federation in the spring of 1986 recalled the period as a time when the 

MÏrTPSA was pretty much mnning the NWTFL." It was only after the NWTPSA 

citanged its name that relations with the Federation began to deteriorate. 

The name change to Union of Northem Workers occurred under the increasing 

likelihood that the temtories would split into Nunavut and a western territory. Desirous of 

representing workers in both tiiture jurisdictions, and not wanting to be identified solely 

with the western temtory, the executive met in January to consider this, as well as the 

aLu-~nn Lovlin, "Labour supports boycott," Yellowh~ifer, 8 October 1986,B6; 
also Lovlin, "Support for Gainers' workers," Yellowkrifer, 22 October 1986, A4; 
"NWTPSV Uprlirre, 3 October 1986, 1; LWWïPSk" U j t e ,  10 October 1986, 1; 
"NWT," Uprtte, 31 October 1986, 1, Box-file 8-28, UNW. 

&'NWTPSA: Gainers strike suppon," Updare, 28 November 1986, 1; also 
"NWT," Update, 5 December 1986, 1, Box-file 8-28, UNW. 

'5~rohmin, interview. 

16Personal interview with Jim Edmundson, 2 September 1999. 
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changing nature of the organization with the taking on of CLRB units. It referred the idea 

to the triennial convention scheduled for that fall." In the interim, the union expended 

much of its energy and resources in servicing and supporting its CLRB units which 

brought with them unique challenges, specifically decertification bids and strikes. 

In the spring of 1987 employees of the Hamlet of Cambridge Bay applied to have 

the PSAC - and by extension the NWTPSA - decertified as their bargaining agent. 

Although the 15 hamlet employees who were members of Local 7 had made a previous 

bid to have the union decertified, that attempt had fizzled out. This application, however, 

proceeded to a hearing. "They don? want much," Doug Marshall wrote to union 

president D m  Crook referring to the Cambridge Bay workers, "just a coilective 

agreement."" In the two years since becoming members of the union, the hamlet workers 

had yet to receive the primary benefit of union membership - the right to collective 

bargaining. "We were too slow," acknowledged Jim Brohmin. Insisting that behind the 

scenes there had to be govemment people involved in the decertification bid, he adrnitted 

the union had to take a large degree of responsibiiity as it took a year and a half to get a 

bargaining committee organized. In the meantime, the workers filed an application for 

decertification. Although the disgmntled workers were eventually convinced to withdraw 

m'NWTPSq" Updare, 23 January 1987, 1; also McDonald, interview, According 
to McDonald, Fort Smith RVP Wayne Cahill suggested the name Union of Northem 
Workers 

uMerno, Doug Marshall to D m  Crook, 6 April 1987, Box-file 16-20, UNW; also 
Kaihy Kohut, "Undecidecl workers keep union," ALES, 3 Apd :953, AS. 



the application, the message had been sent to the union that dues fiom CLRB units took 

greater efforts to be earned.@ 

CLRB units' ability to strike presented another challenge to the union. In 1986, 

employees of the Inuvik Housing Authority were still saking a contract on par with 

goverment workers, while the employer sought to e l ina te  gains already won by the 

union over the past three years. Mer a year of negotiations, talks broke off and the 

fourteen employees walked out on 21 M a r ~ h . ~  From the start, the NWTPSA and the 

PSAC supported the strikers finaneially. The NWTPSA donated $2,000 to the strike fiind 

and $12.50 per day per person in stnke pay. The PSAC paid the strikers $125.00 per 

week and contributed an additional $2,250 per month to the local to distribute to the 

strikers at its discretion. A stnke support committee was formed under the slogan "A 

fight for ~urvival."~' Importantly, the committee was not established in Inuvik, but rather 

Yellowknife with a much larger population, many of its residents being union members. 

The cornmittee was composed of representatives h m  the Federation of Labour, al1 three 

NWTPSA locals in Yellowknife, as well as members of the Steelworkers and the National 

%ohmin, interview; also Kohut, "Undecided workers," A6. 

Wntitled article, Stlf~uq, Vol. 7, No. 2, ApnVMay 1987, 1; also Craig Harper, 
"Inuvik housing workers ready to strike," News, 13 February 1987, 1; Kathy Kohut, 
"Inuvik housing workers go on strike," News, 27 March 1987, 1,144 Darm Crook, 
"President's Report: PSA Members Set to Strike," Suf@iq, Vol. 7, No. 1, February/Ma.rch 
1987,2. 
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Association of Sroadeast Engineers and Technicians." 

The stnke lasted 12 weeks and demonstrated some of the fiindamental difTerences 

between CLRB units and the main govenunent unit ." Aside fiom the obvious right to 

strike, CLRB units could file complaints against the employer with the board, which could 

order the employer to grant r e d r t ~ s . ~  The first of these complaints, one of unfair labour 

practices, was filed on March 17, four days prior to the start of the strike. On March 6 the 

IHA fired cmployee Derek Lindsay on the grounds of incornpetence. Lindsay was 

president of Local 3 and the membership representative on the union's negotiating team.gs 

He was fired five days after the strike vote. When the CLRB finalty heard the complaint 

April30 it ordered the M A  to reinstate Lindsay and to compensate him for any losses.% 

Such heavy handed tactics by the employer did much to generate support for the 

strikers both inside and outside the labour movement. In the first month of the strike 

neariy $9,000 was raisecl h m  unions, businesses, and individuals. "The employer's 

refiid to negatiate and the hinng ofscab labor and a known union buster have made it 

Pt'Strike Support," News, 22 May 1987, Ad. 

='UNW History: Part 6 of a series: 25 years of labour peace, Sirl@q, Vol. 12, No. 
3, Fall 1993, (10-12) 10. 

94Brohmin, interview. 

*~nuvik Housing Authority," Updoie, 3 April 1987, 1, Box-file 8-29, W; aiso 
Kathy Kohut, "Union files unfair labour complaint," Nws, 27 March 1987, A1 5. 

%"union Wins Unîàir Labour Practice Cornplaint," Strl@q, Vol 7, No. 2, 
ApnVMay 1987,3. 
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easier to win support for the workers," Darm Crook told NewdN~rth.~ That same month 

the Alliance published an appeal to support the striking Inuvik workcrs which was 

distributed to 1,400 union locals across Canada. Money came in corn throughout the 

North in large and mal1 amounts. Lad 6 in Hay River contributed $2,000 to the cause; 

even the staff and clients at the Northem Lights Treatment Centre gave $1 1 On Apd 

30 PSAC national president Darryl Bean, accompanied by Darm Crook, tlew to Inuvik 

and spent the day walking the picket line and offering support to the strikers before 

retuniing to Yellowknife for the NWTFL convention.* For a bargaining unit of 14 

members north of the Arctic Circle, the suppon that the strikers received was tmly 

phenomenal . 

The second cornplaint that the union lodged with the CLRB ended the strike. On 

7 May the MA made an offer to the union which the negotiaring team took back to its 

members who accepted it. The MA then withdrew the already ratified contract and added 

two more stipulations: the union had to withdraw the unfair labour practice cornplaint 

regarding Lindsay, and it had to agree to the exclusion of four positions already in the 

bargaining unit. The union charged the MA with bargaining in bad faith. The CLRB 

niled in the union's favour and the employer was ordered to pay the workers' wages and 

w"Strikers get fûnds," News, 24 April 1987, A10. 

%i6; also "Inuvik Stnkers Get Wide Support," Suiijuq, Vol. 7, No. 2, ApriVMay 
1987,6. 

' A ' ~ ~ ~ ~  National President Visits Inuvik," lbid, 3. 



benefits, less any strike pay received, retroactive to May 7, the day the strikers would have 

retumed to work had the MA not bargained in bad faith. The MA also had to pay the 

union the total amount it had paid out in strike pay."'" The NWTPSA had fought and won 

its first strike. 

Other strikes that the union fought in the laie 1980s highlighted the unique cultural 

features of the union's membership. Unlike Inuvik, these other strikes took place in small, 

isolated, Inuit communities. The first was in Gjoa Haven, where 15 hamlet employees 

struck for one day in November 1987 after being without a contract since March 3 1 .Io' 

Jim Brohmin, along with Joe Ahrens and Dianne Strilaeff, conducted a strike preparation 

course with the workers there in September which included simultaneous translation into 

Inuktit~t.'~ Brohmin recalled a particular moment near the end of the course that made 

clear the unique nature of union organizing in the Arctic: 

Through the interpreter 1 asked if there were any questions, and one of the 
workers, ... an elder in the back, put iip his hand and asked a question to 
the interpreter. And 1 could tell ... that it was an important question, that 

'Oa'NWTPSq" Ufife, 3 Jury 1987, 1, Box-file 8-30, W; also "Inuvik 
Housing Authority," Clfite, 19 June 1987,2; "Inuvik Housing Authority Strike Ends," 
Sulijuq, Vol. 7, No. 3, JundJuly 1987, 1; Kathy Kohut, " Union to file complaint with 
minister," News, 8 May 1987, B7; Craig Harper, " Labor complaint to be heard," News, 12 
June 1987, B6; Harper, 'lnuvik housing strikers accept contract," News, 3 July 1987, 1. 

'O'''Gjoa workers may go on strike," News, 28 August 1987, A10; also Craig 
Harper, "Gjoa strike still looms," Ibid, 7 December 1987, 15; also "25 years," Szdijuq, 10. 

'OfCraig Harper, "Workers prepared for possible strike," News, 25 September 
1987, A12. 



everybody's attention was focussed on my respanse. And the interpreter 
turned to me and said, 'He wants to know if we should bring our  rifle^'.'^ 

RecagniPng the cultural significance of firearms, openiy camied in the cornrnunity, 

Brohmin reaiized it was time to review the importance of preventing picket line 

~iolence. '~ 

Cultural factors in northern labour relations were alsa highlighted when union 

president Dam Crook went to the communiîy and walked the picket line with his Inuit 

brothers. With temperatures ranging fiom - 45 to - 48 degrees Celsius, Crook and 

members of the bargaining unit took 20 minute shifis on the line. "On one of my shifis," 

he recalled, "the Hamlet Mayor came up and tore a strip off me. He told me this wasn't 

the Inuit way of solving problems and t his was d my fault. 1 told him, 'Sir, this is the only 

way.'"lM Although the one day strike forced the employer back to the bargaining table and 

won a contract without concessions on the union's part, it took the union and employer 

until the end of February the following year to reach an 

The strike by 20 employees of the Hamlet of Cambridge Bay almost a year later 

was almost a replay of the Gjoa Haven strike. Again, the workers had been without a 

contract since 3 1 March, negotiations broke dom in mid-June, and by September efforts 

lWBrohmin, interview. 

'Ybid. 

lW'25 ye!ars," Suiijtlq, 1 1. 

"%i& also Brohrnin, intenriew. 
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at conciliation had failed. The hamlet brought in the same negotiator that Gjoa Haven had 

employed the year previously, with the intention of rwersing previous worker gains.''' 

Still, there were differences between the two strikcs. The Cambridge Bay strike was 

spontaneous. The union did not have time to send a staff person in to conduct a stnke 

preparation course. Instead, one day f ier  lunch in mid-September, as negotiations were 

ongoing, the workers, in a legal strike position, walked out on their own into - 40 degree 

weather. The tactic worked; within two hours a tentative agreement was reached and 

soon the 20 employees retumed to work.lW 

Not al1 of the UNW's CLRB units were small, isolated ones above the Arctic 

Circle. With the purchase of the NWT portion of the Northern Canada Power 

Corporation by the territorial government, the employees of the newly formed NWT 

Power Corporation became the newest and largest CLRB unit within the üNW with 1 11 

members. Greatly facilitating the addition of these new members to the UNW was that as 

NCPC employees the workers were already members of the ~lliance.'" 

'O7Ibi4 also Judy Shuttleworth, "Conciliator appointed to resolve labor dispute," 
News, 21 August 1989, 1 ; Shuttleworth, "Hamlet strike looms," Ibid, 5 September 1989, 
1; Shuttleworth, "Conciliation fails," Ibid, 1 1 September 1989, 1. 

'"%aria da Luz Senra, 'Union may try to block NCPC transfer," News, 7 March 
1988, 1-2; a h  da Luz Senra, "NCPC workers join UNW," Ibid! 14 March 1988.3; 
'WCPC employees to join UNW," Sulijuq, Vol. 8, No. 2, 1. 
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Also adding substantial numbers to the UNW throughout the 1980s was the 

territorial takeover of federally administered health care facilities. The addition of these 

workers to the UNW made unexpected allies of the union and the govemment when the 

devolution of these responsibilities led to a long, drawn out court case between the 

governrnent and the Professional Institute of the Public Service of Canada (PIPSC). 

Although the territories had taken over responsibility for Stanton Yellowknife Hospital in 

1979, with the exception of two privately run hospitals in Fort Smith and Hay River, the 

bulk of health care in the NWT in the 1980s was stiil administered by Health and Welfare 

Canada. This included a system of 37 community nursing stations, 8 health stations 

(essentially satellite nursing stations in very small communities) and two general hospitds 

in Inuvik and Frobisher Bay."' While the non-medical staff of these institutions were 

members of the National Health and Welfare component of the PSAC, the nursing s t a  

were members of the PIPSC. In 1982 the federal govemment devolved the Frobisher Bay 

hospital to the Govemment of the Northwest Temtories. In July, Alliance negotiator Tom 

Dinan met in Yellowknife with two employee representatives of the hospital: Terry 

O'Hata of the Health and Welfare Component, and Yvonne Peyton for PIPSC."' A 

month later Ben McDonald was in Frobisher Bay meeting with members of both 

- 

"OAmtllaI Report, 1976,104. Frobisher Bay becarne Iqaluit 1 January 1987. 

L1l"Frobisher Bay H o s p i c  iViKPSA Newsletter. 2-9 July 1982, 1, Box-tile 8-25, 
UNW* 



~rganUations."~ The Commissioner d e  it clear to PPSC that should the nurses wish to 

remain members, they would be allowed ifthe NWTPSA agreed, and if PiPSC could 

show the government that the nurses in fact wanted to remain members. PIPSC made no 

atternpt to do this and the nurses became NWTPS A members. "' 
In 1986 the 32 federally employed nurses elsewhere in the Baffin zone were 

notified that responsibilities for heaith care in that region were being devolved to the 

territories, and that as of September 1 they would cease to be employees of the federal 

govemment, but would be offered comparable positions with the new employer. The 

reaction of PPSC this tirne was substantially different than in 1982. It approached the 

govemment and requested enabling IegisIation to be recognized as the bargaining agent for 

the NWT nurses. They were refiised on the grounds that they could not dernonstrate they 

had the support of the nurses in this endeavour."' Even had PPSC been able to 

demonstrate that the 32 nurses in question did in fact want to retain their membership, the 

government recognized the inherent difficulties in recognizing PPSC as the bargaining 

""McDonald in Frobisher Bay," Ibid, 1-9 August 1982, 1, Box-file 8-25, W. 

L'3Supreme Court of Canada, Memorandum of Argument of the Respondent, The 
Commissioner of the Northwest Temtories, 23 Decernber 1988, Box-file 18-9, UNW. An 
article in Newflwik at the time stated that PiPSC did in fàct apply to represent devolving 
nurses in 1982, but if that was in fact the case, its efforts were half-hearted at best. See 
C a d i  Press, "Nurses lose labor bi4" News, 20 August 2990, Al. 

"'Factum of the Respondent, The Northwest Territories PubE Service 
Association, in the Court of Appeal oftheNorthwest Territories: 3-4, Box-file 18-10? 
m. 



agent for tenitorid nurses when Stanton and Frobisher Bay hospitals had been represented 

by the NWTPSA for seven and four years respectively. In response, PIPSC filed suit in 

the territorial Supreme Court, charging that the legislation that gave the NWTPSA sole 

junsdiction to represent government workm other than teachers Molated the Charter of 

Rights and ~reedoms."' 

initially PIPSC' challenge was successfiil. In September 1987 the MNT Supreme 

Court mled that section 42 (1) of the NWT Public Service Act was "inconsistent with the 

charter of nghts and Freedoms, and of no force or effe~t.""~ The Government of the 

"'Craig Harper, "Gov't workers have choice says court," News, 25 September 
1988, 1. To understand the rernarkably diflerent response of the PIPSC to losing members 
in 1986 in comparison to 1982, one must understand the nature of PIPSC itself. Loosely 
associated with the Civil Service Federation in the 1950s, PIPSC made it clear as early as 
1959 that it was an organization of "professionals" and wanted nothing to do with 
"unions." Beginning in the mid-1970s, howevcr, as govemments increasingly cut back 
wages and benefits of public servants, many members of PIPSC became increasingly 
dissatisfied with their bargaining agent. Between 1975 and 1984 twelve applications were 
made to have various PPSC bargaining units decertifieci in an effort to replace it with a 
more militant workers' organization. Seven of these applications were successfiil, most 
ofien with the Canadian Union of Professionai and Technical Employees - itself having 
begun as a disgmntled faction within PIPSC - king the chief beneficiary of new members. 
Gene Swimmer points out in his artide "Miitancy in Public Sector Union," PPSC has 
historically been the least "union like" organization of public servants, but as a result of 
this haemorrhage of membership was forcd to become more militant. Seen in this light, 
the decision by PPSC to challenge the GNWT, and by extension the NWTPSMJNW, 
was as much an opportunity for the PIPSC to send a message to its membership that it 
was indeed willing to fight when challengeci. [See Lemelin, Public Service, 60; aiso Gene 
Swimmer, "Mlitancy in Public Sector Union," in Conjticf or Compromise: The Future of 
Public Secfor IirchrstrruI Relations, Mark Thompson and Gene Swimmer, eds., Institute 
for Research on Public Policy, Montreal, 1984, 156.1 

Ii6Harper, "Gov't workers," 1. 



Northwest Territories appealed the ruling and the case was heard by the Alberta Court of 

Appeal8 March 1988, but a ruling was not handed down until later."' In the meantirne, 

the federal and territorial govenunents proceeded with the devolution of the 130 

remaining nurses' positions in the Keewatin, Kitikmeot, Inuvik, and Mackenzie regions."' 

In July the appeals court ruled against PIPSC, re-aflinning the Govemment of the 

Northwest Territones' right to certifj) bargaining units under section 42(1) ofthe Public 

Setvice Act.lL9 PIPSC responded by taking the issue to the Supreme Court of Canada and 

the case was heard in 1990 with Canada's highest court ruling against it.'" While Leo 

Panitch and Donald Swartz lament this ruling as an assault against the right to &dom of 

association, stating that the ruling effectively gave government the right to determine what 

union employees may belong to,"' UNW president Darm Crook explained the ruling 

differently. According to Crook, the bargaining unit in question comprised govemment 

employees [other than teachers]. If PIPSC wanted to be the agent for that unit, it could 

sign them up like any other union. It did not have the authority to define its own 

'"AS there is no NWT court of appeal, such cases are heard in provincial courts of 
appeal- 

"'Kirsty Jackson, "Nurses' union moves to block transfer," News, 14 March 1988, 
1-2; also "Nurses taking battle to court," Ibid, 4 Apnl 1988,3, 

"9Jackson, "PIPS loses in battle for nurses," Ibid, 8 August 1988, 1. 

IaoCooper Langford, "Former nurses' union renews court battle," Ibid, 23 January 
1989,2. 

'*'Lm Panitch and Donald Swartz, The Assmtlt on Trade Union Freedoms: From 
Wage CtmtroIs to Social Contract, Garamond, Toronto, 1993,7 1-74. 



bargaining units.la While al1 territorial nurses were paying dues to the W by 1988, the 

ceriainty of their membership in the UNW was not confinned until the Suprerne Court's 

decision. 

Meanwhile in Hay River, H. H. Williams Memorial Hospital, privately owned by 

the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada, operated entirely without unionized employees. 

Georgina Rolt-Kaiser, present-day president of the UMK, was surprised by this when she 

arrived there in 1984 to begin a part-time position at the hospital. "1 asked if there was a 

union here," recalled Rolt-Kaiser. "1 will never forget the answer 1 received: 'Union? 

Union? We don't require a union here. We're a family. We treat everybody fairly.' 1 d l  

go to the grave with that," Rolt-Kaiser claims and asserted that church management 

played an important role in hospital culture and staff morale: 

1 was not of the faith . ... 1 gave it al1 my best. 1 worked sometimes 120 
hours in two weeks overtime. 1 literally worked ten hours, ten shifts in a 
row, sometimes twelve hour shifts because they were short. Come 
September, and we have six brand new RNAs come to beautifiil H. H. 
Williams Memorial Hospital, al1 of the faith. 1 was not of the faith so 1 
never had a full-time job. So here we are September, October, November; 
1 turned around and there was another position opening, and of course I'm 
a part-tirne employee still - mind you I'm getting lots of hours, so no 
problem there -but 1 wanted a full-timc job, and they're bringing another 
person up because of the faith.Iu 

Not until she threatened to file a complaint of discrimination based on religion with the 

Employmem Standards Board was Rolt-Kaiser finally given a hll-time position in 

'"Crook, interview. 

'23~ersonal intenriew, Georgina Rolt-Kaiser, 8 August 1999. 
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December 1 984.12' 

Organizing officially began 29 November 1 988. Dann Crook, Jim Brohmin, John 

Findlay, and Joe Ahrens all worked on the drive.'* Findlay and Crook were both long 

term residents of Hay River, which must have helped as they could approach prospective 

menibers not only as professional organizers, but also as neighbours. Still, religion 

remained an obstacle to organiing, "We stili had the faith to deal with ...," recalled Rolt- 

Kaiser. "And we were al1 going ta bum in hell, and it was really, really, pretty serious, 

because we're going against - we're looking at religious aspects here so it was quite 

contentious right fiom the ~ ta r t . " '~  Jim Brohmin recollected that in the beginning of the 

certification drive workers were split dong religious lines. Although the church did not 

support the organizing drive, it did not play an active role in opposing it and many church 

'*'Ibid Where the impetus to organize the hospital onginated is difficult to 
detennine. Rolt-Kaiser takes no credit, saying that in late 1988 or early 1989 someone 
else approached the PSAC and requested them to organize the hospital. However, 
accarding to an internai memo, the PSAC Nationai Board of Directors authorized an 
organizing drive at H. H. Williams over a year d i e r ,  sa it is difficult to deterrnine 
whether the drive was initiated by the employees or by the PSAC. [See Rolt-Kaiser 
interview; also Memo fiom Dam Crook ta Mike McTaggart, re H.H. Williams Drive, 
undated, Box-file 16-3; also Fax to Jim Brohmin fiom Greg {no last name) PSAC, 
Ottawa, same file.] 

'%id; also Brohmin interview. 

'%oit-Kaiser, interview. 
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members eventually signed wds.In The CLRB issued a certificate on 1 1 May 198912' 

and D m  Crook commented that it was the longest organizing drive to date in the union's 

hi~tory.'~~ 

Distinguishing the newly organized UNW local 21 was that it was one of the only 

locals with an al1 woman executive.IM Also, as a CLRB unit, it was closer in size to the 

m c .  

The subject of CLRB units figured prominently at the NWTPSA convention in 

Hay River, 5-7 September 1987. The union now held 23 such cenificates. In addition, 

tentative discussions had begun regarding the possible transfer of City of Yellowknife 

workers fiom the PSAC's National Component to the NWTPSA, as well as the merger of 

the union with its Yukon equivalent.I3' Similar discussions would corne a few months 

later regarding the possibility of a merger of the NWTPSA and the teachers' union,'" but 

'*'~rohmin, interview. 

'%RB Certificate Order for H. H. Williams Mernorial Hospital and PSAC, II 
May 1989, Box-file 17-16, UNW. 

lBStacey Campbell, "Hospital staff meets with union," News, 5 June 1989,l. 

'%oit-Kaiser, interview; dso letter, John Findlay, PSAC Regional Representative, 
to Dam Crook, 6 July 1989, Box-file 17-19, UNW. 

'3'~ames Lawrence, 'New Name for NWTPSA, push for more members," Native 
Press, 18 September 1987,9. 

'%lem0 to Dam Crook and Ben MacDonald fiom Doug Marshall, 15 February 
1988, Box-file 15-10, UNW; also Notes of meeting with officers of WTTA and UNW, 
topic of merger, undated, Box-file 15-1, C M ;  and Crcmk, interview. An oficer of the 
NWTTA broached the subject with Doug Marshall during an informal conversation on 13 



none of these ideas ever came to fiuition. One of the dominant themes arising out of the 

convention was the push for more members, particularly in the private se~tor."~ 

In addition to the union's change of name, some other items of interest fiom the 

1987 convention concemed translation, elections, and relations with the PSAC. Joe 

Koonoo, a unilingual Inuktititut-speaking delegate fiam the north Batfin comrnunity of 

Pond Inlet was provided with a "whisper translator" to enable him to participate in the 

proceedings. Through his translator he requested improved services for unilingual 

Inuktitut speaking membets.lu In union elections, Crook was acclaimed for another three 

years, with Diiuuie Strilaeff e1ected first vice-president, and Inuvik's Jim Wilson elected 

second vice-president.13' 

Alliance president Darryl Bean addressed the convention. He spoke with hope 

regarding to the UNW's friture relations with the larger labour movement: 

You have been through your first strike - a long and bitter dispute with the 
Inuvik Housing Authority - and the road ahead looks difficult at best. But 
you have leamed mme valuable lessons over the last three years; you have 
leamed who your fnends are and p u  have identified your enemies. Your 

Febniary 1988. This was followed up by a meeting between Dam Crook, Ben 
MacDonald, and Kevin White representing the UNW; and AI MacDonald, John Rouble, 
and Blake Lyons for the NWTTA. Nothing progressed in this matter past this point. 

lnLawrence, "New Name," 9; also Craig Harper, "Union wants to expand 
membership, News, 11 September 1987, Ag. 



fiends are clearly the Public Service Alliance of Canada and the union 
movement in Canada.'" 

Bean's words were ironic for within the next three year relations between the UNW and 

the NWTn were strained to breaking point. As well, the UNW would again be 

considering disaffiliation fiom the PSAC. 

Less than two weeks afier the close of the convention a column in the Native Press 

by Jim Evoy, a Yellowknife columnist, ushered in this process of growing dienation from 

other unions. Evoy had onginally corne to Yellowknife in 1983 as a representative of the 

Construction and General Workers' Union, an affiliate of the Laborers' International 

Union. The union essentidly lùnctioned as an employrnent agency, working together with 

Employment Canada in recniiting Dene workers for the Norman Wells pipeline proje~t.'~' 

Work on the project lasted until July 1985, at which time Evoy's position became 

redundant and the union subsequently closed its doors.'" Evoy lefl the North temporarily, 

but not before having established a rapport with Native Press writer, and later editor, Lee 

'%'A Positive Note for the UNW," Sulijt~q, Vol. 7, No. 4, Convention 87 edition, 
(no date) 8. 

'""Union Rep explains pipeline work," Native Press, 2 December 1983, 14. In this 
capacity, Evoy was commissioned by the Department of fndian Affairs and Northem 
Development to write a report on Dene participation in the pipeline project. [ See Frances 
Abele, Gatheri~tg Strength, (Arctic Institute of North America: Calgary, 1989) 102n.l 

laLee SeUeck, "No Jobs now for labourers, says Evoy," Native Press, 12 July 
1985, 10-1 1; a h  'Wo More Union," Ibid, 20 September 1985,3. Selleck later 
distifiguished himself for his coverage of the Giant mine sttike and the the murden 
essociated with it. He subsequently coauthored a book on the subject. See chapter one. 
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Se1le~k.l~~ Evoy retumed to Yellowknife the following year as a columnist for the paper. 

Titled "Pat on the back, kick in the bu&" Evoy's 18 September 1987 column was 

nothing Ins than a deelaration of war on the UNW. Accusing it of doing a poor job of 

representing territorial workers, he encoufaged the union to fight its own battles and stay 

out of the private s e ~ t o r . ' ~  Describig the üNW as solely a government union, he made 

no mention of its 23 CLRB units. Despite UNW staternents to the contrary in both 

Newflorth and the Native Press,"' Evoy charged the union with having designs on the 

membership of other unions. 'The concept of 'One Big Union' has already alened some 

of the more vocal trade unions ta suspect raiding" Evoy wrote."' If this was in fact the 

suspicions of other northem labour leaders, none of them stated it at the time. Evoy 

implied that the W s  pu& for an expanded membership was sabotaging an already 

existent effort to organize workers in the Nonh: 

A small group of dedicated people have been trying to get some çeed 
money to look at the possibility of fomiing a Nonhern General Workers 
Union. Rumours had pointed to a founding convention next year. Now it 
appears that they have been scooped by a public service union with an 

''%meen 2 December 1983 and 20 September 1985 Native Press ran nine 
articles on the union and its participation in the N o m  Wells pipeline project, In eveq 
article where the author is named, Selleck is the writer. Evoy is cited is every article. 

"Jim Evoy, "Pat on the back, kick in the butt," Nu~iw Press, 18 Septernber 1987, 
8. 

'''Harper, "Union wants," Ag; Lawrence, 'Wew Name," 9. 

"%voy, "Pat on back," 8. 



Ottawa parent body that never really paid them much attention in the 
past .Il3 

Evoy concluded by suggesting that the UNW would be better offgiving its money to this 

effort and staying out of the private sector. 

Evoy's assertions are suspect. Who were these "dedicated people" who were 

going to organize the unorganized - sornething the NWTPSA together with the PSAC had 

been doing for the past four years - after a founding convention the following year? 

Likely, these people did not exist. Evoy's motivations in attacking the UNW are 

completely unknown, but it is possible that he was attempting to carve himself a niche in 

the northem labour movement. 

Evoy was not without his tiiends in the labour movement though. In the same 

issue in which he fired his broadside at the UNW, there appeared a letter titled "Thanks 

for interest in working people."'u The letter expressed its gratitude to the Native Press, 

and Evoy in particular, for taking an interest in labour issues. It was signed "Femand 

Deneault, Member of the Executive, Local 802, U.S.W.A..""' Thai Deneault's letter 

appeared in the same issue in which Evoy attacked the UNW is likely not coincidental. 

Since the completion of the Norman Wells pipeline in 1985, Evoy was a union man 

'"Femand Deneault, "Thanks for interest in working people," Native Press, 18 
September 1987,22. 

14Slbid, 22. Local 802 represented the Steelworkers at Con mine. 



without a union w d  writing for a non-unionixed newspaper. Deneault's letter gave Evoy 

the appearance of popularity among blue collar workers.'" Over the ensuing months 

Evoy was able to impress the leadership of the NWT Federation of Labour enough - 
Deneault being its vice-president - to be hired as part-time executive assistant, in March 

1988.'" From that point on, UNW relations with the Federation would steadily 

deteriorate. 

Shortly der coming on staff with the Federation, Evoy retumed to the topic of 

establishing a new union for unorganized workers in his column in March 1989. 

Addressing his comments to construction workers, and ironically lambasting existing 

construction workers' unions for their "fixation on bank balances and shiny suits," Evoy 

disrnissed public sector and mining unions as not "geared up to help."'""he UNW 

responded to Evoy's comments - five weeks later. Agreeing with Evoy that workers must 

be organized to protect their interests, Ben McDonald's letter of response in the Native 

Press was nothing less than a sales pitch for the UNW: 

... workers need look no ftrther than the Union of Northem Workers. 
Although this union once only represented employees of the Govemment 
of the Northwest Territories, this is steadily changing. For the past few 

'*When Deneault ran for the Western Arctic NDP nomination in June 1988 he was 
descnbed in the press as having been in the Nonh for 17 years, a former president of 
Local 802, and a current vice-president in the Federation of Labour. See "Deneault joins 
NDP race," Native Press, 10 June 1988-2. 

'""'NWTFL hites part-time staff," Sulijuq, Vol. 8, No. 2, MarcWApnl 1988,9. 

%n Evoy, "Foolin' with northem workers," Native Press, 3 1 March 1989,22. 



years we have been taking on more and more non-GNWT bargaining units. 
Presently we are at more than 20 of these groups. And within the last year 
we have increased our organizing staff by three positions, and these people 
are travelling throughout the NWT working towards the sign-up of ever 
more workers into the union movement. 

It seems fwlhardy for a group of workers trying to organize 
themselves to try to start a union of their own. Why not join the largest 
and strongest union in the North? We have the resources and the desire to 
take on the job ... 

We need one big union for al1 the various sorts of working people 
in the NWT: public or private sector, professional, clerical, construction, 
whatever. Thtxe's strength in numbers. The best nucleus for this powefil 
and representative organization is the UNW."g 

The reason it took McDonald five weeks to respond was that at the UNW's hl1 executive 

meeting on 21 May the union's leadership committed itself to organizing workers 

employed in retail operations, hotels, and govemment contracting.lm McDonald used 

Evoy's column to initiate the organizing drive. 

That Evoy did not respond to McDonald's rallying cry suggests that he used his 

connections with Local 802 of the Steelworkers, as well as his recently acquired staff 

position with the Federation of Labour, to instigate something resembling the first labour 

battie north of sixty. It began with a letter fiom John J. Davis, president of Local 802. 

Instead of bringing his concems to UNW president Crook, Davis wrote to Federation of 

Labour president Dave Johnson, enclosing a copy of McDonald's May 27 letter in the 

Native Press, and stating to Johnson: "We view this aggressive stance as dangerous to the 

14'J. B. McDonald, "Good column Jim, y'all sign up, hear?" Na~ive Press, 27 May 
1989, 12. 

'%etter, D m  Crook to Darryl Bean, 13 Januaq 1989, Box-file 16- 1, W. 
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House of Labour and request your support and intervention."15' The following day, again 

ignoring the UNW, Johnson wrote directly to PSAC president Darryl Bean, requesting 

him to review "the enclosed documents [a copy of McDonald's letter, and presumably a 

copy of Davis' letter] related to a d e r  controversial turn of events in the NWT," and 

asked him to inte~ene.'~' Bean's reply two days later simply told him not to worry as the 

UNW was not raiding anyone.Is3 This was followed by a letter fiom Crook to Davis to 

the sarne efféct .lu 

The planned organizing drive by the UNW among retail, hotel, and govemrnent 

contracting workers never got off the ground, though it is doubtfui that the efforts of 

Evoy, Johnson and Davis had an impact on the matter. M a t  was revealed through this 

series of letters were rwo important factors that would continue to grow in the next 

decade and significantly divide the nonhem labour movement. The first was a 

demonstrated hostility on Evoy's part towards the UNW. The second was he shared this 

hostility not only with the leaders of Local 802, but also with the top officiais of the 

Federation of Labour. There was ceriainly a willingness, if not enthusiasm, by both 802 

and the Federation to embarrass the UNW, rather than confiont the union and 

constructively deal 6 t h  the issue. That the latter route was not taken is also related to the 

15'Letter, Davis ta Johnson, 30 May 1988, Box-file 16-1, UNW. 

'%etter, Johnson to Bean, 31 May 1988, Box-file 16-1, UNW. 

 ette ter, Bean to Johnston [sic] 2 June 1989, Box-file 16-1, UNW 

lMLetter, Crook to Davis, 16 June 1988, Box-file 16-1, W. 
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fact that there was no issue to be resolved. Aside fiom McDonald's rhetoricd use of the 

old Wobbly term "One Big Union," at no tirne had the IMW made any overtures of 

raiding any union's membership. 

This willingness to embarras the UNW was not an isolated incident. The 

following February, Deneault, acting in his ~pac i ty  as vice-president of "the Fed," filed a 

report with that organization's euecutive stating that he had been approached by members 

of UNW locals who wanted to leave the UNW and join another union. Again, at no point 

was the UNW approached in an effort to attempt to address the workers' concems, nor 

was the union even advised in advame that such a report would be filed. If the purpose of 

Deneault's report was to inhriate Crook, it was suc~esstiil.'~~ More likely, it was just 

another atternpt to ernbarrass the W. 

D m  Crook generally viewed the growing conflict between the UNW and the 

NWTFL in the late 1980s as essentially one of personalities between Evoy and himself 

"Some players," he stated, "just don? get dong together." It should be remembered 

though that at the time, Johnson, not Evoy, was president of the Federation. Former 

NWTn consultant Jim Edrnondson concuned that a difference of personalities existed 

between Evoy and Crook, and that relations between Johnson and Crook were good until 

the hiring of Evoy. Johnson, however, hirnself a member of the PSAC, was sandwiched 

between his vice-president, Deneault, and his assistant, Evoy, who were both 

'55Letter, Crook to Deneault, 10 Febniary 1989, Box-file 16-2, UNW 



demonstrably hostile to the UNW. 

Not surprisingly, Johnson became increasingly hostile to the UNW himself. 

Edmondson believes that there was a deliberate effort on the part of Johnson and Evoy to 

put a distance between the two organizations. "It was al1 papered over with the standard 

union protoccil and jargon," says Edmondson. "Participants in the conflict would try to 

characterize it as white collar versus blue collar, but that didn't really adequately capture it 

because Johnson was a warehouseman.. . ." That Crook and his two predecessors, Lamb 

and Dyck were dl highways employees, fiirther diminishes this artificial white versus blue 

wUar charaaerization of the wntlict. However, reality did not deter Evoy fiom 

attempting ta perpetuate this mythology to distance the UNW fiom the rest of nonhern 

labour. "Evoy would dways try to characterize it as 'the Fed' trying to represent the 

interests of 'real working men', whereas the UNW represented wimpy, effete, white colIar 

workers ...."'% It is too simple, though, to place responsibility for the growing division 

between the UNW and the rest of the northem labour movement solely on Evoy's 

shoulders. Evoy simply capitaîiied on an historic trend that had been developing in 

northem labour and throughout Canada since the 1960s. 

Though once the lar8est and strongest union in Canada, the Steelworkers had been 

steadily declining in idluence since public Servants aquired collective bargaining nghts. 

As the1980s began, Steel was the countxy's second largest union with 203,000 m e m h ;  
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the PSAC was fourth, with 155,000. By 1990, however, Steel had droppcd to sixth place 

with a total membership of 160,000 - a net l o s  of over 40,000 members in a ten year 

peiod. The Alliance, although having dropped to fifth place, had recorded a net gain of 

over 7,000 members in the same period. Steel was losing prestige. 

Nowhere was this more apparent than in the Northwest Territones. Having 

inherited the organizing legacy of Mine Mill in 1968, the Steelworkers had since done no 

organizing to speak of in the North. As more and more nonhern mines closed between 

the late 1960s and 1987, Steel's membership declined. The loss of Giant mine to CASAW 

in 1976, and the closure of the Tungsten and Pine Point mines in 1986 and 1987 

respe~tively,'~' leA Local 802 at Con mine the ody substantial Steelworkers' local 

remaining in the North. The oniy additions to Steef s membership in the NWT were small 

bargaining units such as Local 8646, ironically representing UNW staff Contrasting with 

a shrinking Steelworkers' presence in the Nonh was the massive growth of the 

N W T P S M  during this perîod. Continued devolution fiom the federal govanment, a 

successful court case ensuring the membership of devolnng nurses, and, mon importantly, 

aggressive organizing of unorganized workers into CLRB units resulted in a membership 

that grew 6om 1,906 in 1980 to 3,279 in 1989."' The Steelworkers' diminishing 

nurnbers, coupled with the continued p w i h  of the UNW must certainly have le- to 

1s7NWTDara B d :  A CompZe te 6 Jbrmation Guide fo the Northwest Territories 
ansi ils Cornmunilies, Outcrop, 1986, l88-89,216-2 17. 



friction resulting tipom nstntments on the part of L o d  802 and an increasing 

ovetconfidence on the part of the W. This division, combined with a weakening 

influence within the Federaîion of Labour and a resurgence of hostility towards the PSAC, 

would characterise the W s  place in the northern labour movement in the 1990s. and 

be a contributing factor in the union's eventud division. 

In summarizing the activity of the NWTPSA/UNW in the 1980s, the common 

theme which emerges is committed, agressive organizing. The decade began with the 

union working closely with the United Steelworkers specifically, and the Canadian labour 

movement generally, in organizing the Nonhwest Temtories Federation of Labour. While 

valunteer NWTPSA ofticers w m  active with the Federation h m  its stan, it was really 

with the organization of the component 's staff as Local 8646 of the Steelworkers that the 

NWTPSA became, somewhat mistakenly, identified as a leading force in the Federation. 

The northern public service union tnily distinguished itseif in the organizing of non- 

govemment workers throughout the decade. Aithough the actual organiing work was 

most oflen carried out by the professional staffof the PSAC, it was the statesmanship of 

Fred Lamb that brought about the commitment of the Ailiance to embark upon this 

endeavour. PSAC staffwere assisted in a l  these efforts by both the leadership and staffof 

the NWTPSA. Sometimes it was a single Inuit shop steward assisting in organizing 

hamlet workers in the Keewatin, another time it was the executive secretary treasurer 

meeting with hospital workers in Frobisher Bay. When the union organized hospital staff 

in the president's home town, he too stepped into the fiay. The joint organizing of non- 
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govemment workers by the Alliance and its component was so successfbl that the union 

almost doubled in size dunng this period. However, as the union's success at times 

seemed unstoppable, it began to make others in the labour movement jealous. The seeds 

of divisions were sewn that would germinate towards the end of the decade. They would 

bloom in the 1990s. 



The pend 1990 to 1996 saw the leadership of the Union of Norihem Workers 

increasingly alienated. This dienation was witnessed in the union's relations 4 t h  the 

Federation of labour, the Public SeMce Alliance, and, most importantly, its members. 

Fiction between the UNW and the Federation was tiirther exacerbated by the election of 

Jim Evoy to the presidency of the NWTFL in 1991. Evoy made common cause with 

Local 802 of the Steelworkers, and increasingly CASAW Local 4, which strained the 

already poor relations between Evoy and UNW president D m  Crook. Concurrently, the 

establishment of UNW regional vice-presidents as full-time officers led to a movement 

within the union's top leadership not only to consolidate greater power for itself, but to do 

so in a union independent of the PSAC. The executive tried fiirther to professionalize 

itself by attempting to estabiish the first and second vice-presidents' positions as fiiil-tirne. 

Thwarted in these efforts by the 1993 convention, the union's leadership becarne 

increasingly contemptuous of its own rules. As the leadership fought its own members, 

who in turn sought support fiom the Alliance, it became increasingly weakened as it lost 

officer f ier  offier. Taking advantage of the weakened union, the govemment was able 

to push through a contract that divided the union east against West. In the absence of 

experienced leadership, this division was allowed to fiacture the union permanently. 

The spring 1991 NWTFL presidentiai election epitomized deteriorathg relations 

between the UNW and the Federation. The two candidates were Ben McDonald and Jin 
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Evoy. "(W)hat had b e n  kwt within boundq" commented Jim Edmondson, "really heated 

up." It became a very personal canflict between the two candidates, with Evoy winning 

"hands down."l Several factors ensured Evoy's victory. One was the support of 

Steelworkers Local 802. The Federation's office adjoined 802's; Evoy, Johnson, and 

Local 802 officiais met on a daily basis. Secondly, Evoy had the support of outgoing 

president Johnson.' Lady, Evoy was a "much more experienced, and much, much, more 

nithiess political ~ampaigner."~ Evoy's campaign style likely mirrored his leadership style 

and did not bode well for building a united labour movement. Darm Crook recalled: 

"When Jim Evoy became president, it started to fall apart."' 

Personality conflicts and issues of leadership style played important roles in 

keeping the UNW and the Federation of Labour apart dunng this penod. Crook accepts a 

masure of responsibility for this, claiming that he could be just as intransigent as Evoy. 

To illustrate this, Crook recalled a meeting, the subject of which he could not remember, 

involving the Federation, the UNW, the PSAC, end the Steelworkers: 

J i  Evoy started raving and ranting. He was just like a maciman 
sometimes. And of course 1 wouldn't back d o m  or take his shit, so he 
canceled the meeting - because he couldn't have his way ... with] Jim 
Evoy, it was his way or no way. And of course, you gotta say 1 was that 

'Edmondson, interview. 

'h Edmondson, personal correspondence with author, 1 1 June 2000. 

'Edmondson, interview. 

4 Crook, intenim. 



way with him then. 1 wasn't gonna take his way or no way, so I stood my 
ground and said, "Well, ifs our way, period."' 

Ben McDonald concurs that Crook shared Evoy's leadership style. Refemng to his 

fonner boss as "very Machiavellian," McDonald described Crook as "very much a control 

With regards to Evoy's leadership of the Federation, both McDonald and fellow 

UNW staf5er Scott Wiggs, concur: "It was a one man show."' Little consultation 

occurred between the NWîFL and the üNW, despite two UNW representatives on the 

Federation's exutive.' 

NWTn politics and personality contlicts were not the only issues pushing the 

UNW and the Federation apart. In June 1991 the Canada Labour Relations Board issued a 

bargaining certificate for the UNW (through the PSAC) to represent the 31 first line 

supervisors at Con mine. As supeMsory staff, they were excluded from membership in 

the much larger bargaining unit at Con which represented the 268 members of USWA 

Local The UNW was now directly involved in the rnining industry. This led to 

%Donald, interview. 

'McDonald interview; also personal interview, Scott Wiggs, 17 August 1999. 

'Wiggs, interview. 

"'Union signs up its first rnining superuisors," PressIndepent, 2 2une 1991,3; 
also "UNW snags first line supervisors at Nerco mine," Press Independeent, 28 Junc 1991, 
3. The supervisors at Con were organized into Local 23 which was reported to have 22 
signed mernbers and 9 Rand deductees. (See Membership Listings, Minutes, UNW Fuli 
Executive Meeting, 9-12 January 1993,495.) For membership numbers for L o d  802 see 
R o m  Bremmer, "Nerer Con miners give strike mandate to union," Nws, 18 June 1990, 



friction when the territorial govemmcnt begm to revis the territorial Mine Saféty Act. 

According to D m  Crook, the Federation of Labour organized the three union locals 

involved in mining in the NWT - Steel 802, CASAW 4, and UNW 23 - to work on the 

issue. The UNW sent a member of Local 23 dong with North Great Slave RVP Smtt 

Wlgg. 'O 

The Federation refused to allow Wiggs to participate on the grounds that he was 

not a mine employee. The UNW responded that they would choose their own 

repmtatives and the result was the Federation b a n d  the UNW fiom participating in 

the meetings. When the government established a cornmittee to review the proposed 

legislation, dl three unions werc invited to norninate representatives. Bill Schramm and 

Feni Deneault, presidents of CASAW 4 and Steel 802 respectively, announced that they 

were boycotting the process, as one of the employee representatives was fiom one of the 

incteasing m b c r  on non-unionized mines in the NWT. Schramm's and Denwlt 's 

Al. 

''Crook, interview. For purposes of senicimg and political representation, the area 
north of Great Slave Lake is divided Uito two regions. Employees of the GNWT in 
YeUowknifi other than correctional and hospital workers, are assigned to Samba K'e 
rcgion. AM other members, includiag those in the surrounding Dog Rib communities are 
memben ofNorth Great Slave region. Although Crook temembers Wiggs as a service 
officer at this the ,  he was RVP unril resigning his position in order to take over the staff 
position of director of membership seMces in 1995. [See Wiggs, interview; also "Talbat 
joins UNW staffl" Sul~jiq, Vol. 14, No. 1, Febniary 1995,3.] Interestingly, CASAW, as 
an affiliate of the CCU, was not affiliateci with the Federation of Labour, but this did not 
stop the two organizations fiom cooperating with each other on issues of common 
cunccrn 



position was that this individuai, by virtue of not king a union member, was in fact a 

representative of management. While Steel and CASAW boycotted the proceedings, the 

UNW agreed to participate." In rcsponse, 802, CASAW, and the Federation al1 publicly 

asked the tJNW to withdraw its representative fiom the cornmittee, even to the extent of 

organizing a protest demonstration of about 50 picketers outside the UNW building. 

Deneault gave a "blistering speech on the W s  breaking of solidarity," refemng to the 

UNW as "a renegade govenunent union representing a handfùl of shifl bosses."" 'What 

we're facing here," continued Deneault, "is treachery within the ranks of organized 

labour."" Crook's response was that it was the other unions that broke solidarity when 

they refiised to allow the UMir to participate in labour's preparations for the hearings." 

"Ronna Bremrner, "Unions, gov't fight over safety committee," News, 24 
Febniary 1992,143; also Karen Lajoie, "Mine Safety Act Cornmittee: UNW takes union 
seat in Law Review," Press Independent, 28 Febmary 1992, 10. Supporting Schrarnrn's 
and Deneault's position was that Jim Bacon, the empioyee representative fiom the non- 
unionid Lupin mine between Yellowknifk and Coppermine (Kugluktuk d e r  1996) on 
the central Arctic coast was having his expenses paid for by the mine. See Marina Devine, 
"Unions resolve dserences over mine srifety committee," Press Independent, 220 March 
1992, 3, 

"'Union of Northern Workers criticized for taking seat on committee: UNW 
broke union solidarity says Steelworkas local president," Ptes Independent, 6 March 
1992, 1; also Francis Thompson, "Steelworkers, CASAW march against UNW," 
YeIhvknifer, 4 March 1992, 1, A27. 

'"mine Safety is everyone's concem," News, 2 March 1992, AS. 

'"'Union of Northern," 1; also Crook interview. Deneault countered that the 
UNW stopped participating in the meetings b u s e  they were t w  busy with collective 
agreement negotiations. (See Francis Thornpson, "Steelworkers, UNW continue battie 
over de@," Yelluwknifer, 1 1 March 1992,3. 
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While both Crook and Wiggs saw the confiict over the Mine Safety Act as one 

with the Federation of labour,'' both Newflorih and the Press Independent portrayed 

the conflict as between the UNW on one side, and 802 and CASAW on the other. 

Publicly the Federation remained conspicuously absent i?om the debate, appearing only to 

ask the UNW to withdraw from the cornmittee. The PressIdpertdent credited Evoy 

with engineering the resolution to the intra-union conflict by organizing a meeting between 

the three unions and working out an agreement in which al1 three would participate on the 

cornmittee as long as 50 pet cent of the cornittee's representatives were union 

members.I6 Whether the govenunent accepted this condition is not clear because the 

discussion disappeared fiom the public record at this point. Dam Crook insisted that 

Steel and CASAW boycotted the entire process, despite Evoy crediting them in helping to 

draft the new legislation." However the issue was ultimately resolved, it was quickly 

overshadowed by the strike at Giant mine. 

Royal Oak Mines, under the leadership of CE0 Peggy Witte, acquired Giant in the 

late 1980s and immediately adopted a belligerent style of labour relations. Workers' lunch 

boxes were searched as they lefi the property, pin-ups were tom down, and job and shiA 

assignrnents were changed arbitrarily. More important for CASAW, the new management 

"Crook interview; also Wiggs interview. 

16Devine, 'Wons resolve," 3. 

"Crook, interview. 
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was trying to break the union financially. Arbitraiion is an expensive process which 

usually requires employer and union to share its costs. By forcing al1 grievances to 

arbitration, regardless of their nature and the ability to solve them at the first level, the 

Company was clearly attempting to break the union by overwhelming it with unnecessary 

legal fees. 

In the spring of 1992 the employer and the union attempted to negotiate a new 

contract. In May the membership of Local 4 ignored the recommendation of its 

bargainhg conunittee, and votd 83 pet cent to reject Royal Oak's offer. In an effort to 

prevent sabotage by miners exiting the properiy, Royal Oak locked out the workers May 

22 - one day before the mine strike officially began.I8 

The confiict between CASAW and Royal Oak Mines was the longest strike in the 

history of the Northwest Temtories, and arnong the most violent in Canadian history. 

With the employer's decision to keep the mine running with replacement workers and 

some union members crossing picket Enes, the strike quickly became violent. On 14 June 

a not at the mine's main gate resulted in eleven injured people. Fdlowing the not, 

sporadic incidents of violence between Pinkerton guards and strikers were reported, as 

well as mysterious explosions and power fidures. On 18 September an underground 

explosion killed nine menaL9 Mer a lengthy investigation and trial, CASAW member 

"Devine, 'TTell," 24. For more complete accounts of the Giant mine strike see 
Selleck and Thompson, Qing fm Gd4 and Staples and Owen, The mird Suq~ct. 



Roger Warren was fond guilty on nine counts of murder." 

From the start, support for CASAW fiom the broader labour movement was 

limited. Though not a CAW local, the Canadian Auto Workers sent in a strike 

mrdinator~' and despite the absence of affiliation, the Federation of M u r  quickly 

assumeâ a leadership role. Initially quite ~ppor t ive ,~  the UNW became more ambivalent 

as the strike wore on, particularly d e r  the 18 September murders. Officiais womed that 

people would turn against the union movement in general. In one instance the UNW had 

a rock thrown through its office window." UNW representative Scott Wiggs stated, "We 

didn't agree with their [CASAW's] tactics," hastening to add that the UNW supported 

them and sent mernbers whenever there was a march or rally, but Wiggs did not feel the 

UNW played any significant role in the Giant ~rike.~'  Lee Selleck contends that evem 

mSelleck, Dying, 3 13. 

21Devine, "Hell," 25. Shortly fier the strike ended in 1994, CASAW merged with 
the CAW. [See "CASAW joins auto workers," News, 6 June 1994, M.] 

fZWithin the first week of the strike the üNW had joined in a boycott of a local 
radio station that was perceiveci by first vice-president Dianne Stnlaeff to be broadcasting 
"unbalanced and sensationalist" coverast. Crook was quick to criticize Royal Oak for 
bringing in strikebreakers, and as late as 18 September, the day of the fatal bombig, 
blamed the company for the violence associated with the strike. (Sa  Trish Saywell, 
"Joumalists on edge over strikers' threats: Strikers accuse CJCD of bi," Yelhnvknifer 29 
May 1992,8; also Trish Saywell and Francis Thompson, "Royal Oak advertises for 
replacement workers at $13 per hour," Yellowknifer, 3 June 1992, AS; and Darm Crook, 
[letter] "Labor unions don't condone violence - Crook," Yellowknver, 18 S~eptember 
1992,9. 
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before the murders, "[tlime and vandalism at Giant" eroded support for CASAW fiom 

other unions, in particular the UNW. Corrections worker, and fiiture RVP, Dave Talbot 

was one UNW member who otlen lent his support on the picket line and at 

demonstrations, but stopped doing so as a result of picket line discussions with CASAW 

executive member Al Shearing. "1 lurew Al Shearing for close to twenty years, and 1 

spoke to him quite a lot out there," said Talbot. "He discussed things with me at the 

picket line that eventually led me, because I was a peace officer, to feel that 1 shouldn't go 

out anymore." Shearing was later convicted dong with fellow CASAW executive 

member Tim Bettger of setting the two explosions prior to the 18 September b l a ~ t . ~  Acts 

of vandalism, violence, and talk of violence probably did more to discourage members of 

the UNW ftom more actively supporting the strikers. 

Direct aid to CASAW fiom the UNW was ambiguous. Aside fkom running an ad 

for CASAW fund-raising Sulijuq ran one article encouraging donations and 

advenising the "adopt-a-family" program that had been established by the CASAW 

Ladies' Association for Stnke Support [CLASS] to alleviate the financial burden on 

strikers' families." Interestingly, the photo that accompanied the article was one of 

%elle&, mngY 3 18. Both Shearing and Bettger resigned their positions on the 
executive prior to king charged, largely through the intervention of the CAW's Hemi 
Mitic. See p. 179. 

a6S~Zt~q ,  Vol. 11, No. 3, September 1992, 19, Box-file 9-1 1, UNW. 

nFor additional information on CLASS and the "Adopt-a-family" program see 
T i  CcesswcU, "Strikers wives ask othet unions for help," Yellcnvknifer, 16 October 



Steelworkers' Local 8646 s t a  picketing the mine, rather than UNW members, 

suggesting that UNW rank and file played a limited role in supporting the striking 

miners.% The UNW executive was very sparing in its support. Although they allowed 

CLASS to set up an information table at the 1993 convention, a motion at the August 

1993 executive meeting to contribute $5,000 to CASAW was quietly tabled until afler the 

strike at which time it became red~ndant.~' Support was forthcoming fiom some UNW 

locals. Local 1 1 [Stanton Yellowknife Hospital] distinguished itself in raising fimds for 

food and Christmas presents for the strikers' fa mi lie^.^ In addition, Local 1 in 

Yellowknife and Local 5 in Iqaluit, made significant contributions of $2,000 each." 

As the strike at Giant dragged on, the Federation of Labour experienced its own 

setbacks. Not dl UNW locals were supportive of CASAW. Likely it was Evoy's 

prominent leadership role in the strike that in spring 1993 led Local 2 in Fort Smith to 

""Longest Stnke in NWT History," Sul@q, Vol. 12, No.2, Spring 1993,8, Box- 
file 9-12, UNW. One member of 8M6, UNW SeMce ûfficer and one-time president of 
local 802, Bob Robertson, was arrested at one point for attacking a bus bnnging in strike 
breakers. Mer the strike it was learned that Robertson was in fact an RCMP idorner. 
Whether he was acting as an agent provocateur, or was recruited later by the RCMP is not 
clear [sa Selleck, Dying, 911. 

%inutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 14-1 5 August 1993, 19'22. 

='Unions respond to needs of striking Giant families," Yellowkn@r, 6 November 
1992, AS. 

3'Devine, 'Weü," 25. Also, there is a photo in Selleck's book of a 20 September 
1992 news conference at the CASAW headquarters. On the wall above J i  Evoy's head 
is a chart of contributions with üNW Local 1's contribution listed. 
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unanimously vote to disaffiliate tiom the NWTFL. "[TJhe members present," stated Fort 

Smith RVP Keith Dowling, "felt that the ravings of M.. Evoy are something they could do 

without."" Subsequently other UNW locals also disaffiliated From the Federati~n.'~ 

The Workers' Compensation Board of the NWT also provided a forum for the 

UNW to strike out at Evoy. On 8 Febniary 1993 an article appeared in Newflwrrh about 

an umamed interest group campaigning to have Evoy removed fiom the board.u 

Originally appointed to the WCB in summer 1989,~' the position provided Evoy with a 

substantial supplement to his salary as Federation president. While some board members 

were reported to make as much as $60,000 annually in WCB honoraria, Evoy admitted to 

bringing in between $30,000 and $35,000." Although the identity of the anonymous 

interest group was never revealed, in al1 likelihood it was the UNW. The same day the 

article appeared the UNW executive held a teleconference and defeated a motion to 

support Evoy's bid for another term on the WCB." Largely due to the efforts of the 

UNW executive, Evoy was off the WCB and his income was substantially reduced. 

'%utes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 17-19 May 1993, 14; also Fort Smith 
RVP Report, UNW 9' Triennid Convention, September 1993, Box-file 74, UNW. 

?ody Ireland and Ronna Bremmer, " Evoy concemed about interest group's 
agenda," News, 8 Febmq 1993, A28. 

'''WCB appeals tribunal," News, 7 August 1990, AS. 

"Ireland and Bremmer, "Evoy concemed," A28. 

3'Minutes, Quorum Cal1 of the Fd Executive, 8 February 1993,2. 



Stevely was a nursing mistant at the hospital in Hay River. She had moved there 

€rom Saskatchewan in 1989 and had been a member of several different unions since 1977. 

Prior to her appointment to the WCB, she hl served as president ofLocal21 and was the 

Yukon and NWT member for the PSAC National Board of Direct~rs.~~ 

With the conclusion of the Giant mine strike, and the appointment of Stevely to the 

WCB, relations between the UNW and the Federation continued to deteriorate. Probably 

fiustrated with Evoy's failure to consuit with his own executive, and thereby albwing the 

UNW to have input hto NWTFL decisions, the üNW executive no longer saw the need in 

maintainhg the position of Federaiion of Labour Liaison Officer and eliminated the 

position in January 1994." In May the UNW executive arnended its standing policy of 

baving an open invitation to the Federation president to attend al1 fiill executive meetings 

by limiting the invitation to once a year." Largely due to the conflict betwm the 

leadership of the two organizations, the position of the UMiV within the NWTFL had 

gone tiill cirde; h m  being a founding member of the organization in 1980 to practically 

3*'Vivian Stevely : A Strong voie for workers on WCB," Sulijuq, VOL 13, No. 1, 
February 1994,l-2; also "Evoy is not among them: Todd narnes three to WCB," Press 
Independent, 19 Febniary 1993'3. 

"'Vivian Stevely," 2; also "Nonhm Local takes on first challenge and Wins! Ail 
in a Day's worlr," Alhmce, Vd. 4, No. 5, September-October 1991, 16. 

'OMinutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 15- 16 January 1994, 54. 

"Minutes, UNW Full Exeeutive Meeting, 14- 1 5 May 1994, 72. 
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controlling it in the mid-1980s, by the mid-1990s the distance between the UNW and the 

NWTFL had never been pater, despite the fact that over 80 per cent of the Federation's 

members were members of the UNW." 

Intemal relations within the UNW also began to deteriorate during the 1990s. 

Much of this was related to the increasing determination of the UNW's leadership to do 

away with volunteer officers at the executive level and establishing a fiill-time saiaried 

leadership. Until this time the only elected oficer on s a l q  was the president. The most 

contentious item at the UNW's 1990 convention was the motion to make the RVPs' 

positions fiill-time, taking on the additional roles of service oficers. The proposal 

uicluded the provision of offices and support staffwhere necessary, and estimated saiary 

and benefits for the new professionai executives at S70,ûûO each. Members elected to 

these positions who had been making more in their bargaining unit job would be paid the 

higher amount." To cover these additional costs a dues increase of approximately $80 per 

member annually was necessary. 

Like the membership, the executive was not united on the issue. White second 

vice-president Jim Wilson believed it was a more democratic alternative to the hiring of 

service representatives and staff members, others disagreed, including first vice-president 

421n 1994 the NWTFL had a membership of 7,100. Of those, 5,769 were members 
of the UNW, thereby conmituthg 81% of the Federation's ranks. [See Labour 
Organizaîions in C d ,  1994,111 & 189.1 

'''t3W NU Pay Rt'Ps," SiiI#uq, W. 9, Xo. 3,1Fovember/Deceznber 199û, 1, 
16, Box-file 9-9, UNW. 



Diane Strilaef'F, who advocated the hiring of more senice representatives and maintaining 

the RVP's role as a pofitical and voluntary one. Stdaeff wntended that under the existing 

system, RVPs were better able to represent members because they worked with thern, and 

not for them, out of an office, and "separate fiom the membership."" The motion was 

initially defeated, dividing the delegates almost in hdf Later the motion was reconsidered 

and car~ied.'~ The union began to implement the decision in May 199 1. By 1 993 the only 

RVP still on a volunteer bais was the former Cambridge Bay region, now hown as the 

Kitikme~t.~ 

An issue not addressecl in the debate was cornpetence. By adding the 

responsibility of service officer to the RVP's job description the executive was no longer 

simply a political body, but one which had to carry out professional responsibilities. In îhe 

''Minutes, UNW 8" Triennial Convention, September 1990, Vol. 1, Box-file 7- 1, 
UNW; also "UNW Will," 1. 

&James Hrynshyn, "UNW reps go full-tirne," N I ,  6 May 1991,9; also Director 
of Finance and Administration Report, Minutes, UNW 1p Tiennial Convention, 14, 
compiiments of Georgina Rolt-Kaiser. Despite the addition of these officers, the union 
continued to hire more staff While the Kitikmeot RVP position remained a volunteer one 
to the time that Nunavut members left the UNW in 1998, oddly enough, in spring 1994, 
whi1e still pursuhg a full-time vice-president for Nunavut, the UNW hired a seMce officer 
for the Kitikmeot instead of bringing the last RVP on ftlt-time. [See "Kitikmeot gets fiiU 
time Service Officer," SuIyuq, Vol. 13, No. 2, Apnl 1994,7.] It is not clear fiom the 
available documents, but about the same time the RVPs were made ttll-time, the staff of 
the UMiV was restmctured, eliminating the position of Executive Secretary Treasurer. 
Many of the executive secretary tfeasurer's respansiiilities were made the job of the new 
Director of Finance and Administration. Ben MacDonald took over the job ofResearch 
and Public Aûàirs ûûicer. 
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pas4 service officers had been hired based on expenence and training. Popular election, or 

in many cases acclamation, removed the element of competence as a requirement for the 

job. 

Granting a salary to RVPs also indicated another flaw in professionding the 

executive. Generous remuneration changed the incentive to seek union office. For 

individuals employed as nurses, adult educators, prison guards, and highways workers, 

election to RVP would represent a substantial increase in pay. Even if a candidate's 

motives sprang entirely fiom a genuine commitment to the labour movement, the 

handsome salary and benefits lefi the individual open to accusations of self-semng 

motives. 

Further efforts to alter the UNW's leadership structure were also made. In 1993 

the executive attempted to implement three significant changes which would have serious 

long-term effects for the union. These included secession fiom the PSAC, the 

establishment of the first and second vice-presidents' positions as fiill-time, and enhancecl 

powers of the executive. All these endeavours would ultimately fail. 

The impetus to secede fiom the Alliance came fiom the executive. Citing the 

historic camplaint of dues paid versus services received, the leadership met in January and 

disaisseci a motion to break fiom the Alliance and atfiliate with the National Union of 

Public and General Employees. The motion was unanimously referred to the fall 



~onvention.~' Though not a member of the executive unti1 later that spring, Josie Gould 

expiaiad that the executive as a whole "felt that the PSAC was not doing enough ... not 

owriing up to their obligations tu the W." The executive felt that the UNW could "go 

it a 1 0 n t . ~  They were not advocating going it alone entirely though, as the motion 

r e f d  to the convention alx, included affiliahg with NUPGE. However, NUPGE and 

the PSAC were two very different bodies. The first had a tradition of a loose federation of 

mostly provincial government employees' unions in which components have a 

considerable depee of aut~norny.'~ The Alliance, on the other band, had historically been 

dominated by federal civil servants, and UNW president Dam Crook was of the distinct 

impression that the Alliance National Board of Directors wanted it kept that ~ a y . ~  The 

Alliance also exercised a great deai of authority over its components. This can be seen in 

the over 20 "housekeeping" motions that the executive forwarded to the convention fiom 

its meeting in May. Anticipating a successtùl withdrawal bid, the proposai by-law deleted 

any refemce to the Alliance. In cases where a by-law gave the Alliance the ultimate say in 

''Minutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 9- 12 January 1993,30-32. 

%ould, interview. 

'''About NUPGE," www.nupge.ca 

%ook attribut4 a statement to PSAC vice-president Nicole Tumiel which 
illustrates this perception. During a PSAC National Board of Directors' Meeting in which 
the fbte of three UNW officers was king debated, Crook alleges she stated: "ifwe want 
to continue to have out organization controlled by federd government public sector 
ernployees, we cannot allow these people to M d  office in a component executive" [see 
Crook, interview]. Whether or not she made the statement is not as important as is that ii 
shows how Crook perceivexi the relationship between tiis union and its parent body. 
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union affirs, the proposai nwording narned the UNW, not NUPGE, as the final arbiter." 

The latest attempt at disaffiliation was more an issue of power than dues and services. 

This is seen by the "Report on the Joint UNWIPSAC Meetings Regarding UNW 

Affiliation to PSAC, June 2,3, and 18, 1993", addressed at the W ' s  August executive 

meeting. These joint meetings dealt with various issues of concern to the UNW, including 

the ditration backlog, membership education, and component autonomy. Despite largely 

getting what it wanted fiom the PSAC, the UNW committee members at these joint 

meetings - Crook, Dowling, and Wilson - still recommended disaffiliation. The 

executive adopted the cornmittee's report unanimously, reaffirming its commitment to 

secession, and its move to establish the first and second vice-presidents' positions as fiill- 

time ones.'' Both these issues were referred to the upcoming convention. 

Prior to the disafliliation vote, Alliance president Darryl Bean "took the hotseat for 

several hours" and addressed the convention delegates' questions and concems. The 

promise of posting an adjudications officer in Yellowknife to deal with the backlog of 

arbitrations, and the guanuitee of two PSAC education courses annually in each of the 

UNW's eight regions were enough to convince a slight majority of delegates to reject the 

'%inutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 17-19 May 1993, 54-57. 

'%utes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 14-15 August 1993,2-11. According to 
Crook's report to the convention the only issue resolved fiom the joint meetings was that 
of PSAC membership education. Al1 other issues were sail outstanding. [Sa President's 
Report, UNW 9 Triennial Convention, September 1993, Box-file 7-6, UNW.] 



pull-outn Of 48 delegates, 19 still voted to disatliliate. Of those who voted to stay with 

the PSAC, many complained that there had been no consultation on the subject prior to 

the convention and that they had only been infonned of the issue a few months after the 

January executive meeting,% most likcly by way of an articie written by Dowling in Sufijuq 

extolling the virhies of disafnt~tion.~' The vote was conducted by secret ballot," 

uncornmon for a convention remlution. Usually in the case of contentious remlutions a 

roll cal1 vote is taken so that each delegate's vote is a matter of public record; secret 

ballots are generally employed in the election of officers and delegates, bestowing the 

protection of anonymity upon those casting ballots. While it was no secret that a large 

portion of the executive supported leaving the Alliance, then was at least one newer 

member of the executive who was not comfortable in publicly disagreeing with the 

leadership over the issue. According to Josie Gould, prior to the convention she had 

written a letter to Ctook in which she disagreed with didiliation. This greatly angered 

Fort Smith RVP Dowling, who wanted Crook to revoke Gould's membership. She called 

'"'Convention 93," SuIijuq, Vol. 12, No. 4, November 1993,s. increasingly in 
the1990s articles in Sd@q went unsigned. It is assumed opinions expressed in such 
pieces were done so at the behest of the union's top leadership. 

M ~ i z  Crompton, "UNW stays with national union," Nwthern Siur, 8 September 
1993, 1; also Ronna Bremer, "UNW to study translation costs services for members," 
News, 13 September 1993,3. 

"Keith Dowling. "The Future of the UNW," Su@q, Vol. 12, No. 3, Fall 1993,s. 

%nutes, UNW 9 Triennial Convention, September 1993, Vol. 1, Box-file 7-5. 
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Danyl Bean personally and suggested he attend the convention," which he did. Bean 

convinced the convention to continue afiiliation. 

Also originating at the January 1993 executive meeting was the motion to establish 

the first and second vice-presidents as fiill-the positions. The issue was initially presented 

to the convention delegates as enhced service for the membership; one VP would take 

charge of Nunavut while the other would be responsible for the remainder of the 

temtories. When it became likely that the vote would be defeated. it was amended to 

make only the first vice-president a salrtried position responsible for Nunavut. Possibly 

because of the accompanying dues increase, or perhaps due to lack of consultation with 

the membership, both motions were defea&du Significantly, opposition to the motion 

was led by Iqaluit's Charlie Ruttan. Complaining that the estimated $76,000 salary could 

not be justified when some mernbers in the Baffin region made less than $40,000, Ruttan 

was confident that the UNW did not need a fùll-time officer for the job. "Ordinary 

members have been spreading the W s  message for years in the Baffin. We have a high 

profiie," Ruttan told the delegates asking them to defeat the m~tion.'~ 

"Gould, interview* Talbot also wntacted Bean and made him aware of the 
impending secession atternpt. 

'%utes, UNW 9 Triennial Convention, September 1993, Vol. 1, Box-file 7-5, 
W. 



Mer the convention, Sulijuq reprted to the membership: 

Convention delegates were not in the mood for a dues increase. This ww 
clear during the deùate over adding a paid Vice-President for the Nunavut 
area. The main duties of this officer would be to protect the UNW's right 
to be the exclusive bargainhg agent for employees of the fiiture Nunavut 
Govenunent if that is the wish of those empl~yees.~" 

SuI@tlq was guilty of revisionism. Disregarding the fact that the original motion put to the 

delegates was to establish two fùll-time vice-presidents, the paper depicted the failure of 

the motion solely as a loss for the Nunavut members. It ignored opposition to the 

proposal as rejection of another high paid executive position, and instead portrayed it as 

simply membership aversion to another dues increase. Curiously, the final clause in the 

paragraph quoted above -"if that be the wish of those employees" - implied that the 

purpose of the new position was to find out what the wishes of the Nunawt members 

were regarding union membership in a pst-division Nunavut. The real purpose of the 

position, however, was to guarantee that the UNW remain the exclusive bargairing agent 

in Nunavut after division. The first vice-president's job was to persuade the eastem 

membership to stay with the W. It was never the purpose of the position ta gather 

information, but rather to disseminate pro-UNW sentiment in Nunawt. The executive had 

already committed itself in principle to keeping the union together afier division at its 

January 1993 meeting6' Both Crook and Gould confinn that the purpose of the position 

s'Convention 93," 5. 

"Minutes, UNW FuU Executive Meeting, 9-12 January 1993'4. 



was to get the Nunawt workers "on side.'* While not explaineci as such to the 

convention delegates, it was defeated al1 the same. The exmtive, however, retiised to let 

it go, resulting in greater division between the union's leadership and its members. 

One of the less contentious convention motions was one to improve translation 

services for members whose first language was not English. Although the ongins of the 

motion are unclear, given the decided apathy chat it encountered following the convention, 

the issue did not outwardly appear to have any particularly vociferous proponents. The 

convention decided that each local would have a single vote on the matter and that 

provided a majority of locals agreed, a dues increase would be implemented to cover 

related costs of expanded translation services, Voting was to take place prior to the next 

convention in 1996.~ That the asutive waited until the last minute to poil the locals 

could have been a contributing factor in the eventuai break-up of the üNW, but that is by 

no means certain. 

Taking up a substantial portion of the convention was a large collection of 

resolutions collectively entitled "Exe~utive Atfairs," something new to the union's 

convention proceedmgs. Some of these motions sou@ to define the responsibilities, 

salary and benefits of the first and second vice-presidents if the positions were made fùll- 

"Crwk and Gould, intewiews. When the executive decided to go ahead anyway 
and instaiied Wilson as a fùll-time officer in Nunavut, the first vice-president was quite up 
fiont about his responsibiiities: "1 will promote the benefits of staying in the UNW." [See 
Wunananit gets new officer," Sulijq, Vol. 14, No. 1, Febniary 1995,4.] 
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the .  Other molutions were aimed more at enhancing the powers of the executive. One 

example was a motion to empower the cxeeutive to detennine who could attend full 

executive meetings as observers. In the past, thé practice was an open door policy for 

local presidents with advance notice. As minutes ofexeçutive meetings did not generaily 

circulate at the local lwei, observers were one way in which locals could be informed as to 

the activities of their leaders. The motion would have fùrther reduced the ability of locals 

to monitor executive decisions. Another motion put forward by Dowling and Wilson was 

aimed at keeping RVPs idormed of the activities of locals in their region by mandating 

bcals to advise their RVP in advance of al1 local meetings and agenda items, as well as 

keeping the RVP informed of al1 grievances. ûther motions sou@ to give RWs 

authority to move motions at any I d  meeting in their region, regardless of the R W  

king a member of the respective local, and to fequire local presidents to provide written 

quarteriy reports to their RVP. The extcutive did not do as much homework in lobbying 

delegates to support these motions as it did in preparing them; al1 of the motions were 

ddeated." 

Collectively these motions are what Talbot referred to as an attempted "pawer 

grab" on the part of a faction of the executive he referred to as "the old boys' club." This 

group was comprised of Fort Smith RVP Keith Dowling, first vice-president fim Wilson, 
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and union president D m  C r ~ k . ~  For the most part, the motions attempted to make 

local leadership accountabie to the RVP rather than local membership. Combined with the 

executive's attempt to restrict local presidents' access to fiill executive meetings, this 

suggests that the union's leadership did not trust the judgement of the volunteer local 

leaders. That these motions were overwhelmingly rejected indicates the distrust was 

mutuai. 

Qespite this growing mistrust, Crook and Wilson were both re-elected. Elected to 

second vice-president was Kitikmeot RVP David Kai~gana~~ of Local 20 in Ccîppermine, 

the first Inuk to serve on the union's executive. His nominator, Adam Egotik, also of 

Local 20, was prophetically ironic in nominating Kaiogana: 'Wunawt is coming up. 1 

nominate Brother Kaiogana as 2nd Vice-President as part of Nunavut. We don't want to 

be lefl out."67 

6%lbot, interview. Josie Gould referred to the sarne group as "the brotherhood" 
and also included Keewatin RVP Ken Stewart among their ranks. That it was a 
"brotherhd is clear. Womm were not made to feel overly welcome, especially if they 
questioned the dominant position of the executive. Prior to her resignation h m  the 
executive in spring 1993 after being excluded h m  union membership by the employer, 
former Somba K'e RVP Pam Murray was investigated by the executive for unknown 
"disciplimy reasons." Her successor, Josie Gould, observed problems relating to issues of 
gender and p w e r  as characteristic of the union's leadership at the the. "At one time we 
had a brotherhd," stated Gould, " and heaven help if it wasn't the right woman; heaven 
help her. They knew that they were tough on her. 1 wasn't the right woman, and my 
predecessor (Murray) wasn't the right woman." See Gould, interview. 



Antagonism between locals and the executive started to develop well before the 

1993 convention. In April of that year Darren Linaker, president of Local 2 in Fort Smith 

resigned his position. In a letter to D m  Crook he explained his resignation as a protest 

against the ways in which the Fort Smith RVP was exercising his office: 

1 fed our RVP is trying to unduiy control and influence local 2 proceedings 
and 1 am resigning in protest of this influence. ... 1 find it intolerable that 
our RVP is trying to undermine the proceedings of UNW volunteer 
members of this region and need 1 remind you that this union was built and 
maintained by volunteer members." 

Linaker's letter &es a context to the conflict which subsequently developed between 

Dowling and Local 12 president Paul McAdams. 

Following the convention, McAdams ran against Dowling for RVP.69 Dowling 

won handily, probably because he had a better understanding of election rules and 

procedures.'O Shortly after his victory, Dowling attended the executive meeting of Local 

%etter, Darren Linaker to Dam Crwk, 2 April 1993. Reading file, appended to 
Minutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 14-1 5 May 1994. The reading file is the 
collection of documents - letters, reports, etc. - that is circulated among the executive 
prior to its meetings and is subsequently appended to the minutes of that respective 
meeting. Linaker's letter was not entered into the reading file until it was over a year old, 
begging the question, why? The answer was likely to avoid discussion of the topic until it 
was no longer relevent. 

%nly the three table officers and the PSAC convention delegates are elected at 
conventions. RVPs are elected by the membership in special regional elections. 

m~ollowing his defeat, McAdams wrote to Crook to complain that unlike 
Dowling, he was not aware that he could have his campaign Iiterature enclosed in the 
ballothg package that was rnailed out. [SM letter, McAdams to Crook, 18 November 
1993, Reading file, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 14-1 5 May 1994.1 Crook responded 
that the cornmittee chair overseeing the election had informed him that both candidates 
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12. McAdams, still smarting fiom deféat, instructed Dowling to leave which the RVP 

refùsed to do. In a subsequent letter of complaint to Crook, Dowling related that 

McAdams then grabbed him by the ear and neck and physically threw him out of the 

classrmm where the meeting was taking place. Upon reentering the room to retrieve his 

keys and jacket, Dowling wntinued, Mddams assaulted hirn again, saying, "Didn't 1 just 

throw you out? ... When 1 talk to you boy, you listen. You're not coming in here," 

whereupon McAdam again threw Dowling out. The RVP lodged an official complaint 

with the union. " 

In what appears to be an unrelated incident, McAdams' supervisor, also a member 

of the union, filed a complaint against the local president for harassment. McAdams had 

called him either "Dutch Boy" or "hitchie" and used "highly offensive language." By 

taking his complaint to the union instead of simply disciplining his subordinate, the 

supervisor was able to deny McAdams the ûenefit of the grievance procedure guaranteed 

by the collective agreement. These actions, combited with his assault on Dowling, 

resulted in the executive removing him Rom office, fining hirn $500, and suspending his 

membership for five yearsn Such stiffpunishment was likely handed out with the 

were advised that they wuld have campa@ materials included in the balloting package. 
Crook added McAdams should have known this already because as a local president he 
should have a familiarity with the bylaws. Such provisions, however, were never a part of 
the bylaws. 

"Letter, Dowling to Crook, 25 November 1993, nid. 



intention ofpunishing dissent more than the actual offences. McAdams appeded the 

membership suspension to the PSAC National Board of Directors and the appeal was 

upheld. D m  Crook initidly held the position that, although McAdam' PSAC 

membership was reinstated, his UNW membership was not. Mer consulting legal council 

however, Crook reversed his decision and accepted the PSAC's authonty." Having only 

recently failed in its attempt to disaffiliate From the Alliance, upholding McAdams' appeal 

was salt in the wound for the would-be secessionists. What began as a conflict, most 

likely of personalities, between the Fort Smith RVP and a local president, resulted in the 

PSAC National Board of Directors overturning a decision of the UNW executive. 

Although conflicts between the executive and union members were generally kept 

behind closed doors, in January 1995 an article appeared in Newflorrh with the title, 

"üNW rift opens in Fort Smith."" The article, based largely on accusations made by 

McAdarns, reported that Dowling had been forced to resign fiom his government position 

in Fort Smith because he had falsely represented his credentials on his employment 

application. Although the circumstances surrounding Dowling's resignation were not 

wnfirmed, Dowling had resigned his position with the employer. McAdams questioned 

whether Dowling was still entitled to hold his position on the executive. "If you lose your 

"Minutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 13-14 January 1995,2; also letter, Bean 
to Crook, Reading File, Ibid; also Minutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 15-16 May 
1995,3 1; and letter, Austin Marshal, lawyer, to Crook, 19 Apnl 1995, Reading File, Ibid. 

J. Harston, "UNW rift opens in Fort Smith: Regional VP loses job, but stays 
on union exec," News, 16 January 1995, A10. 



job with your employer," McAdams askeci somewhat rhetorically, ''wouldn't you lose 

your position on the UNW executive?" Crook's response was that regardless of 

Dowling's employment status, he was still a member of the union and would continue to 

hold office until the end of his term as RVP.7' As far as Crook was concemed, that was 

the end of the subject. It was not. McAdams, in a letter ta the editor the following week, 

enwurageci NewslNorth to "dig deeper" on the subject of UNW executive salaries and 

benefits." 

McAdams was trying to draw the media's attention to the executive's decision to 

go ahead with a full-time officer for Nunavut. The weekend pnor to the story appearing 

in NwslNorth7 the executive held its regular meeting in Yellowknife. While the topic of 

Dowling's status was not discussed, Crook resunected the subject of a paid first vice- 

president: 

Nunavut is quickly becoming a reality. The UNW must gear up in an effort 
to maintain Our currcnt membwship in that area. We must determine what 
type of structure the Nunavut [and for chat matter the Western Arctic] 
mcmbers want if they are to remain in the UNW. To that end, 1 will be 

'*Ibid, A10. Beginning with the establistunent of the president's position as full- 
time in 1978, the union routinely negotiated clauses into their collective agreements that 
members elected to full-time positions with the union would be seconded fiom their 
position with the employer. Upon completion of their term of ofice, barring re-election, 
the employee would retum to his or her position with the employer which they had been 
seconded fiom. Although Dowüng was on the union payroll when he resigned fiom his 
position with the govenunent, be was stül a government employee until his resignation, at 
which tirne he c d  to be seconded h m  a üNW bargaining unit. 

' '~aul McAdams, 'mig deeper on üNW story, reader says," News, 23 January 
1995, A7. 



recommending that the UNW take our First Vice President, Brother 
Wilson, on fiil1 time and that he be located in 1qaIuit." 

Crook's motion was referred to the finance cornmittee which recomrnended that Wilson 

be secondecl to the union fiill-time for the rémainder ofhis term of office with $126,923 

budgeted for dary and ûenefits SI 13,968 for travel, and 520,000 for moving expenses. 

The executive approved the proposal in a roll cal1 vote with only North Great Slave RVP 

Dave Talbot opposing the motion. Wilson, not seeing a conflict of interest, voted in 

favour of the rnoti~in.~' Georgina Rolt," RVP for Hay River and one of the three RVPs tu 

abstain on the matter, was later criticid by one of her local presidents for not casting a 

"definitive" v ~ t e . ~  

On 26 January, Peter Chaffey, president of Local 6, wrote Rolt ' W h  regards to a 

few union rnatters which have evolved over the past few weceks." In addition to his 

concem over the RVP abstaining on the matter with Wilson, Chaffey was also concemed 

that the executive was implementing a decision that the last convention had tumed d o m  

"Tt is the understanding of this cxecutive that a similar motion to create a 1" Vice 

President's position was defeated at the last convention held in Yellowknife in 1993. 

"President's Report, Minutes, üNW Full Executive Meeting, 13-14 January 1995, 
5.  

%oh married in 1995, hence references to her after that time are with the 
hyphenated Rolt-Kaiser. 

%etter, Peter ChaEey, president, UNW Local 6, to Rolt, 26 January 1995, Hub 
file. 
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Assuming this is correct, can the FEM Full Executive Meeting] disregard convention?" 

The final issue ChafEey addressed was "the extremely negative publicity the UNW has 

received with regards to the ment  resignation of an executive member fiom his employer 

due to allegations of falsifying a resume." Echoing McAdam in the NewsNorth article 

ten days earlier, Chaffey asked, "[clan someone legally hold an executive position if not an 

employee of a bargaining unit?"" 

Rolt forwarded the matter to Crook, who, as president, was responsible for 

interpreting the by-laws. Regarding Dowling's employment status, Crook responded that 

although an officer of the union must be a member in good standing at the time of k ing 

elected to that office, "[tlhere is nothing in the Bylaws that stipulates that an RVP must 

maintain hisher employment relationship with the employer from which helshe is 

seconded."" According to Dave Talbot, Crook's position had reversed itself Recdling a 

discussion he had with Crook prior to the situation with Dowling, Talbot had mentioned 

to Crook in an hypothetical manner that if he [Talbot] was ever to become UNW 

president, he would immediately sever his ties with the employer, feeling that a union 

president could not do a hlly effective job knowing that evcntually he would be returning 

to a subordinate position with the employer. Talbot alleged that Crook's response to his 

musings was that if that were to ever happen, he would have to resign as president. 

"lbid 

%etter, Crook to ChaEey, 14 Februiuy 1995, Hub File. 
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"There was no ifs, ands, or buts about it," d l a d  Talbot, "if 1 gave up rny job, 1 would be 

out of a po~ition."~ Assuming the m a c y  of Talbot's statement, why would Crook 

make mch an "about face" with Dowling? The simplest answer is persond loyalty, 

lending p a t e r  credibility to Talbot's and GouId's allegations of an "old boys' club." 

Crwk's letter did not address the issue of a hll-lime vice-president in Iqaluit, but 

the following week NewdVorrh did." In an article entitled "UNW rnoves toward 

Nunawt," reporter Ronna Bremer outlined the union's plans to establish Wilson in Iqaluit 

that coming spnng . Bremer stated that the union was assigning Wilson to Iqaluit in order 

to "find out what members in the Eastern Arctic want when the NWT divides." Again, 

Wilson's role was depictd as one of information gathering, rather than one of 

campaig~ng for a single union in the NWT and Nunawt after division. Bremer stated 

that Wilson had been seconded from his job with public works in Inuviklg5 but no mention 

was made of the over one quarter million dollars the executive had allocated for the 

projecâ. Meeting with the combined executives of Locals 6'2 1, and 22 on 27 Febniary' 

Crook tried to convince the leadership of the three Hay River locals of the correctness of 

his actions. Not proving very successfd, Crook did inforrn the Hay River leadership, 

without providig any particulan, that Dowling was currently the subject of an RCMP 

 onna na Bremer, 'ZTNW moves toward Nunawt: Seeking diection fiom Nunawt 
members," .Véws, 3 Febmary 1005, ,416. 
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investigation (a charge the Fort Smith RVP later denied) and that Wilson's position in 

Inuvik was being "surplussed," and that as a result, on 30 March Wilson would be laid 

oRL6 bringing to two the number of executive members without membership in a 

bargainhg unit. 

The membership of Local 6 met on 1 March and passed three directives to the 

union's executive, asking it to uphold the decision of the last convention regarding paid 

vice-presidents; cease and desist from implementing the position in Iqaluit until afier such 

action was approved at the union's next convention; and, immediately relieve the Fort 

Smith RVP of his duties." AIthough Local 6 member and union president Dam Crook 

was in attendance at the meeting, he was unable to convince a majority of the membership 

to defeat any of the above motions." Ten days later, having received no response fiom 

the executive, Chafféy sent a six page letter to them. Stating that he had "received no 

satisfaction from either Our RVP, nor President Crook," the local president outlined his 

concems and asked the executive to convene an emergency meeting to implement the 

directives. ChaEey wpied the letter to the presidents of the other 21 l o d s  and sub-locals 

in the UNW, in addition to PSAC National Director for the Yukon and NWT ViMan 

Stevely and PSAC president Danyl Bean.'g 

&Letter, Chaffey to Full Executive, 13 March 1995, Hub File. 

"Minutes, Membership Meeting, UNW Local 6, 1 March 1995,4-5, Hub Fie. 

uCMcy ta Fu!! Exeutive, 13 March 1995. 

Vbid 



Not to be outdone, Crook followed with a letter to the presidents of ail the union's 

locals giving his side of the story. Crook avoided the issue of membership in a bargaining 

unit, and instead focused on the "rumours and innuendos" sunounding Dowling's 

resignation, stating that it was the union's job to defend D~wling.~ Given DowEng's 

background as a labour leader, that he resigned his position instead of enlisting the aid of 

the union to defend him begs the question, why? The answer is somewhat moot as the 

primary issue for Local 6 tiom the start was not the circumstances sunounding the RVP's 

resignation, but rather the same one McAdam raised in January - how could Dowling 

continue to be a member of the executive if he was no longer a member of a UNW 

bargaining unit? Crook then went on to address Local 6's suggestion that the executive 

was underminhg a decision of the union's previous convention by establishing Wilson in 

Iqaluit. It was his position that this action was "clearly different" than the motion that was 

defeated at the 1993 convention because Wilson's fùll-time status was only to last until the 

end of his tenn of office; there was no accompanying dues increase, and; only the first 

vice-president's position was king made full-time?' Crook's arguments fell on deaf ears 

for the membership of Lacal 6; on 26 April it voted to refer its directives to the PSAC.= 

Tetter, Crook to al1 local presidents, 3 1 March 1995, Htrb File. 

%nutes, Membership Meeting, UNW Local 6-26 April 1995, Hub File. 
According to Dave Talbot, he also had concerns about Dowling and Wilson retaining their 
positions on the executive and took his concerns to Alliance president Darryl Bean, who, 
aceorâing to Talbot, agreed with him whole-heartedly, [ See Talbot, inteniew.] Former 



At this same mernbcrship meeting a motion was entertained to approve a dues 

increase to cover additional expenses related to increased translation services for the 1996 

convention." As mandated by the previous convention, the executive established a 

committee in January 1994 to facilitate the process. When the committee made its first 

report in May, it reporteci its progress as slow; it was having probjems acquiring 

information and getting the support of locals - only one had agreed to participaté. By 

September it still only had three locals participating and was forced to change its terms of 

referen~e.~ Such limited support is surprising aven that of the 22 locals and sub-locals, 9 

were located in the area that would become Nunawt, where Inuktitut is cornmonly 

spoken. It might have been that the leadership of the locals did not feel greater translation 

services were needed, or it might have been that the average member did not attend 

conventions. Poor communication betweem the committee and the locals could also have 

been a f a o r .  Whatever the reasons, for purposes of economy and expediency, the 

cornmittee ultimately proposed a temporary dues increase of approximateiy $1.92 per 

membet per month for tweIve months in order to provide only Inuktitut translation 

seMces at the next convention. Each local was to vote separatefy on the proposal which 

UNW president, and at the tirne president of Local 9, Iackie Simpson, stated that her local 
was "quietly in agreement" with Local 6 and diiected their RVP, Dave Talbot, to inquire 
as to why the officers in question had not been removed form office. [See Simpson, 
interview.] 

94~etter, Crook to al1 local presidents, 9 March 1995. 



required a two thirds maj~rity.~ When the locals finished voting, the proposal was 

defeated." Wben the proposal was brought up at the 26 Apnl membership meeting of 

Local 6, it was ovewhelmingly defeated." Reporting on the meeting the following week, 

Hay River's wmmunity newspaper, the Hub, indicated that the members wwe not against 

translation, but rather a dues increase at the sarne time that the union was spending money 

on setting up Wilson in ~qaluit.~ 

As the issue of translation services seemed to fade away, the concems of Local 6 

did not. On 8 August Darryl Bean wrote to Chaffèy, as well as Local 2 1 president Donna 

Hesiop who had also expressed similar concems. Bean indicated that having component 

officers who were not members of PSAC bargainhg units was a violation of the PSAC by- 

laws. Bean suggested four possible routes the UNW executive could take. Since the 

applicable otlicers were no longer eligible for membenhip in the PSAC, Bean reasoned 

they could no longer be UNW members. His first suggestion, therefore, was for the 

oficen in question to be required to resign. The second option was for either the Ailiance 

National Board of Directors or its Executive Cornmittee to include the officers in question 

='Questions that are important in any language," Sulijuq, Vol. 15, No. 1, Wmter 
1996,9. 

wMinutes, Membership Meeting, UNW Local 6,26 Apnl 1995, Hub File; dso 
S a d  Stanway, 'Zd 6 members oppose motion to increase dues," Hub, 2 May 1995, 
13. 

*Stanway, "Local 6," 13. 



as members of the PSAC. Bean was quick to point out that this was an option chat he 

could not personally support. Option three was to allow Dowling and Wilson to retain 

their positions until the next UNW convention despite their ineligibility for PSAC 

membership. The final option was to allow the officers to keep their positions until the 

next PSAC convention (assuming they were re-elected in the interim) at which time the 

UNW could seek to change the PSAC by-laws accordingly. Should the UNW executive 

opt for options three or four, Bean pointed out, that choice would have to be approved by 

the PSAC National Board of Directors. The Alliance president closed by infonning 

Chafféy that he was sending a copy of his letter to Crook and requesting that he be 

notifieci by September 1 5 as to which option the UNW executive would p u r s ~ e . ~ ~  In a 

conference cal1 7 September the UNW executive chose option fout with only North Great 

Slave RVP Dave Talbot voting against it.loo Option four, however, turned out not to be 

an option. Meeting 27 September the PSAC National Board ordered Wilson, Dowling, 

and Inuvik RVP Angus Crane removed fiom ~ffice.'~' Crane had resigned his position 

with the government d e r  king assured by Crook that he would be able to keep his 

%etter, Bean to Chaffey, 8 August 1995, Hub File. Although Bean did not name 
Heslop as the other correspondent in his letter to Chaffey, in its deliberations over the four 
options the UNW executive only made reference to Bean's letter to Heslop, not ChafTey. 
[See Minutes, UNW Full Executive Conference Call Meeting, 7 September 1995,7.] 

'%nutes, UNW Full Executive Conference Call Meeting, 7 September 1995,7. 

'''S. M. Stanway, "Three UNW members ousted fiom union," Hub, 24 October 
1995,4; also Mark Sproxton, "Union to determine officers' fate: Decision to corne down 
ûctober 14-15," News, 9 October 1995, A 17. 



position on the ex~ut ive . '~  On 2 October Bean sent Crook a memo ordering the 

immediite removal of the three officers. The UNW president complied the next &y. 

With Wilson gone, the Iqaluit operation was put on hold permanently. David Kaiogana 

moved into the position of flrst vice-president,Im and Jackie Simpson, a Yellowknüé 

corrections worker, was swom in as second vice-president.lw The dismissals resulted in 

the loss of three experienced oficers, one on whom the union had placed its hope of 

retaining the Nunawt membership d e r  division of the territones. 

On 12 October attorney Adrian Wright, representing Crane, Wilson, and Dowling 

wrote to Crook requesting the reinstatement of the three deposed oficers. Arguing that 

the PSAC could not define UNW membership, Wright also pointed out that Crook, prior 

to their resignations, had assured the three that they could keep their union positions. 

Should his clients not be reinstated, advised Wright, they would commence proceedings 

against the UNW for lost salaries and benefits, in addition to costs, which Wright 

4bconservatively" estimated at a quarter of a million dollars.'0s Wright's position 

contradicted an earlier letter by the UNW's own lawyer who advised them that as a 

-- 

'%OUI~ and Talbot, inte~ews. 

'%&nutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 4-5 March 1996, 1; also Personal 
interview with lackie Simpson 19 August 1999. 

'%etter, Adrian Wright, lawyer, to Crook, 12 October 1995, Reading Fie, UNW 
Full Executive Meeting, 14-15 October 1995. 



component of the PSAC the UNW could not act independently of the Allian~e.'~ It was 

this advice that had been behind the reinstatement of McAdams' membership as well as 

the decision to obey Bean's order to dismiss the three officers to begin with. When the 

threat of litigation was presented to the UNW executive in October 1995, Josie Gould and 

Dave Talbot moved to refer Wright's lener to the union's own legal counsd. The motion 

was defeated and the executive instead authorized Crook to negotiate a settlement with 

the three officers according to an arrangement that the executive had approved in 

committee of the whole.'* 

How much Dowling, Wilson, and Crane were paid is unclear. Although he does 

not remember with any certainty, Talbot recalls that the three former officers were paid 

about $20,000 each through a trust established by the deposed officers. Agitated by both 

the pay out to the officers and the way in which it was done, as well as other ongoing 

union matters to which he took exception, Talbot went to the police. Although the 

RCMP disregarded his concerns,'" Talbot's actions were supponed by the membership of 

'%etter, Austin Marshall, lawyer, to Crook, 19 Apnl 1995, Reading File, UNW 
Full Executive Meeting, May 15-16. 

 inute ut es, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 14-15 October 1995,5142- 
"Cormnittee of the Whole" is the PSAC quivalent of an in cumera session. No minutes 
are kcpt and no business can be transacted. Therefore, when the UNW executive gave 
authority to Crook to negotiate a settlement according to terms "approved in 'Cornmittee 
of the Whole"', it was in effect violating its own procedures. [See &les of Or&r fm 
PUC Meetings, Third Edition, Public Service Alliance of Canada, Ottawa, 1984, 18-20]. 

'"'Letter, Talbot to "Whom it May Concem," 14 January 1996, Reading File, 
UNW FuU Executive Meeting, 4-5 March 1996; also Talbot, interview. Since joining the 



his fellow correctional wokers in Local 9.''" 

Talbot's complaint to the RCMP was overshadowed on 17 February 1996, when, 

just prior to the commencement of contract negotiations, the territorial government 

introduced legislation ta amend the Public Semce Act. With division oniy three years 

away, the govemment wanted a baland budget by that time and reduced labour costs 

were part of that agenda. Given the quantity of newspaper coverage on interna1 divisions 

that had appeared in the press over the previous year, it was no secret that the union was 

already divided. The government also had the element of surprise, taking the union 

completely unaware. The speed with which the legislation was adopted was reminiscent 

of the 1978 legislation which removed rents fiom the realm of collective bargainhg in a 

period of four days. Introduced without warning on a Friday aftemoon, the amendments 

executive in late 1994, Talbot had consistently opposed Crook and the rest of the 
executive on matters pertaining to Dowling and Wilson. Following the dismissal of the 
three officers, several complaints were lodged against Talbot by various members of the 
union, in one case for an incident taking place three years eariier. In al1 cases these 
complaints resulted in Talbot king disciplined by the executive. Talbot has no doubt that 
Crook was engineering a carnpaign against him. Talbot also accus4 certain UNW staff 
members of taking partisan positions in some of these wnfl icts. Following Talbot's 
complaint to the RCMP, he was again disciplined by the executive, ordered to pay a fine 
of $500 and to submit an undated letter of resignation. Talbot appealed to the PSAC 
National Board of Directors and was upheld. [See Talbot, inteniew; dso Minutes, UNW 
Full Executive Meeting 14-15 October 1995,3439; Minutes, 4-5 March 19%, 23-26; 
letter, Talbot ta "Whom it May Concern," 14 January 1996; Reading File, 4-5 March, 
19%; Minutes, 25-26 July, 16-17; and Appendix D, "Investigative Report in the Matter of 
a Cornplaint Under the AUi- Constitution and the Union of Nonhern Workers' By- 
Iaws," Reading File, 25-26 July 1996.1 

'09Simpson, interview. 



were given assent the following Wednday. 

Commonly refend to as "Bill Two", the legislation ftndamentally altered the 

nature of temtonal collective bargaining, Replacing binding arbitration as the ultimate 

wntract dispute settlement mechanism, the Ki gave employees the nght to strike. 

However, it severely limited those ri&s. One of those limitations required the Minister of 

Personnel and the union mutually to decide which workers would be deemed essential and 

therefore prohibited from striking prior to the commencement of strike activity. The bill 

also saught to exclude 30 - 35 percent of the government bargaining unit fiom union 

membership."* 

The union did what it could during the three days that the bill was given 

consideration. Members of the Yeilowknife locals rallied at the Legislative Assembly and 

lobbied MLAs; other locals sent petitions to the legislature. D m  Crook met with 

members of the Assembly and wme minor changes were made, but the bill ultimately 

"Tinance Minister John Todd insisted the number was closer to 19 per cent. Mark 
Sproxton, "Changes to act threaten UNW: Bill could elirninate 30 per cent of members - 
Crook," News, 19 Febniary 1996, A24 The union alsa published several articles in the 
following Sulijuq, Vol. 15, No. 1, Winter 1996. Bill Two nceived more attention than 
any other topic in an issue of SuIijuq. See Darm Crook, "Dear UNW Member," 1; 'Bill 2 
is bad news for public employets," 4; "New exclusion niles design4 to rob workers of 
security," 4-5; ''No one wants to strike," 5; "Who can't strike," 5; also "Public Semce 
Act," Statutes of the Northwest Territories, 19-20,22-29; and "Pushing it through: 
Minister of Finance wants new public services act approved today," Feiiowkniferl 21 
Febmary 1996,3. 
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passec! with only four members voting against it.'" The union had lost the battle over BiU 

Two before it even began. The executive appointed second vice-president Jackie Simpson 

to coordinate a &Il-time fight-back campaign."* Ahhough no one opposed the strategy, 

the campaign never materiaiiued and within a month Simpson had other duties. 

On 24 April, in a studio interview with CBC North, D m  Crook announced his 

resignation as president of the UNW. "' Questioned in 1999 about the reasons for his 

resignation, Crook stated that after eleven and a half years as president, "[tlhings were 

sîarting to get to me that should never get to me. They were wearing on me. 1 was taking 

thern home.'' While maintaining that there was no substance to Talbot's complaint to the 

RCMP, Crook cited it as a factor in his decision to resign. "And when you fight that, 

you're fighting the employer, you're trying to represent the membership," reciûled Crodr, 

" ... I guess when he [Talbot] started his campaign 1 decided 1 don? need this. ... If 1 stay 

hwe and fight it I'm gonna get bitter. So 1 pulled the pin." Perhaps with a certain irony, 

Crook concluded the interview: 

The organization can and will survive as long as the leaders always 
remernber to take the direction of the convention. If convention, even if 
you don't l i e  the direction personally, but if convention gives you a 

"'Crwk, Gould, Rolt-Kaiser, and Talbot interviews. Also Darm Crook interview 
with CBC North, 24 Aprii 1996. 

"%nutes, Quomm Cal1 of the UNW Executive, 20 March 1996. 

"3Crook, interview, CBC North, 24 April 1996. 



direction, take it and follow it and the organization will survive. That 's the 
governing body and you live within it - the organization will progress.ll' 

Crook had been president a long t i e .  A comrnitted northern unionist long before 

h m i n g  president, Crook was a founding member of the Northwest Territories 

Federation of Labour. He saw his union rise to a preeminent role within h t  organization, 

and also decline to almost pariah status. He continued with Lamb's initiative of 

organizing CLRB units, aggressively organizing workers outside the employ of the NWT 

government, and leading them in their first strikes. He brought greater stability to the 

executive by professionalizing the RVP positions, and attempted to do the same with the 

other vice-presidents' positions, These efforts, compounded with his attempts to retain 

executive members who were no longer eligible to retain their executive status, however, 

increasingly alienated the membership and brought the intewention of the PSAC. Crwk 

had setved the union well, but his length of time in office - 11 years - had distanced him 

from the mernbership. Union staiTer ScottWiggs was sony to see Crook go, but also 

recognized that he had been president "a long time" and that his actions were "getting a 

Little out of chara~ter."~'~ Crook's tenacious retention of Dowling, Wilson, and Crane 

until forced to let them go by the National Board; his poorly disguiseci contempt for the 

1993 convention decision to keep the first vice-president a voiunteer position; and his 

gros manipulation of the niles of order in compensating the above named deparhg 

'"Crook interview. 

"Wiggs, interview. 



officers al1 did much to diminish the union's integrity at a time when it most needed the 

support of its members. 

With Crook's departure, first vice-president David Kaiogana was in l i e  to become 

the first Inuit president of the North's largest union. This was not to happen. Mer 

discussing the rnatter with his family, Kaiogana decided to step d o m  fiom union office 

rather than assume the pre~idency."~ Simpson was swom in initially as first vice-president 

in May, and then president in late August when Crook, who had been on vacation until 

then, oficially end& his term of 0ffice.l" Simpson's first task as acting president was to 

oversee a contract vote with the govemment, the first one since NWT employees had 

gained the right to strike. While the actual negotiations were completed prior to Crook's 

resignation, the contract remained to be rat i fied. "' 

Just as the contract package was king mailed out for members to vote on, the 

executive lost another member. In late May long-time Keewatin RVP Ken Stewart 

resigned his position and moved to Ontario, leaving the RVP's position vacant until afier 

the next convention.119 The departure of Stewart was a loss for the eastern membership 

116Simpson, interview. 

%rector of Finance and Administration Report, Minutes, UNW IO& Triennial 
Convention, September 1996, 11-12. Compliments G. Rolt-Kaiser; Also President's 
Report, Minutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting, 25-26 July 1996,8. 

"'Crook, interview, CBC Nonh. 

"%inutes, UNW Full Executive Meeting 25-26 July 1996,6; aiso Minutes, UNW 
10' Triemial Convention, 3 1 August - 2 September 19%. Under '"Reports of Regional 
Vice Presidentq" Keewatin is listai as 'Wot Represented." 
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and brought to six the total number of experienced officers the union had lost in the 

preceding seven months. With the last convention prior to the division of the territories 

approaching, and a proposed contract with the potential to divide the union dong east- 

West lines to be ratified, the union was not in a good position. 

The employer's final offer was not generous. Like public sector unions 

throughout Canada, the UNW had been forced to endure steadily decreasing wage and 

benefit packages throughout the 1990s.'~ In 1992, in a conciliatory gesture to the 

employer. the union's membership had accepted a two year contract with no wage 

increase in the first year, and 1.8 per cent in the second. The1996 offer, mailed out in late 

May, eliminated vacation travel assistance [ W h ] ,  a subsidy employees received to offset 

the high cost of norihem travel. By attacking this benefit, the employer attempted to 

divide the union's membership dong east - West lines. In the West, where the majority of 

members were located in the major urban centres of Yellowknife, Hay River, Fort Smith 

and Inuvik - communities al1 accessible to the South by road - the loss of WAs was 

merely unfortunate. In the East, however, where there were no roads, the los  of WAs 

was signifiant. Iqaluit MLA Ed Picco summed up the division of East and West over 

VTAs accordingly: "rJC?hen you have a roads [sic], although its nice to have a VTA you 

have the opponunity to drive out, well my fnends in the east, air travel is not a luxury, it is 

' q o r  a fiill discussion of the attack on public sector unions in Canada in the 
1990s, see Panitch and Swartz, Assault. 
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a necessity.""' Picco described the govemment's attempt to split the union using VTAs 

as a smart "chess move."'" It capitalized on existing divisions within the union and kept 

its opponent divided. Witb the rnajority of votes in the West, but the most drastic cuts 

king made in the East, Baffin RVP Andrew Johnson also saw the government's offer as 

an attempt to divide the union.Iu The leadership recomrnended the membership reject the 

offer and began holding strike preparation  meeting^,'^' but when the votes were finally 

counted, the contract was accepted. Although the western communities predictably 

accepted the offer and the Nunawt ones rejected it, Crook stated that voter tum-out was 

very high in the West, while quite low in the East. In addition, the vote count in the East 

was much c lo~er . '~  Acting president Jackie Simpson refûsed to give a break-down of 

voting patterns, saying only that more than fie per cent of the affectecl members cast 

'*'Address by Ed Picco to the UNW 10"' Trienniai Convention, Transcript of 
Proceedings, 152, compliments of Georgina Rolt-Kaiser. 

laMark Sproxton, 'ZMW says yes to gov't contract offer," News, 8 July 1996, 
A10. 

'"Mark Sproxton, "UNW members unsure on contract: Civil man t s  have until 
July 5 to make up th& rninds, Nms, 10 June 1996, A1 6. 

'aCrook, interview. Interestingly, Crook pointed out that Fort Simpson, in the 
western part OP the NWT, broke the pattern and rejected the offer. 
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bal10ts.'~ It was later reported that 62 per cent voted in favour of the contra~t,~*' setting 

in motion what would result in the division of the UNW into two separate unions. 

Prior to the ratification vote, Nunawt members had experienced a series of losses 

within the union. In addition to the loss of the vote on expanded services in Inuktitut, 

each of the three regions of Nunavut lost an executive officer. The first was Wilson in the 

Bafnn. The l o s  of the Kitikmeot's Kaiogana - the only Inuit member of the executive 

and the only one fluent in Inuktitut - resulted in the executive reverting to an "al1 white" 

composition. Stewart's resignation left the Keewatin unrepresented on the executive. 

Thus, by the time the convention came up at the end of August, the UNW was soreiy 

lacking in experienced leadership, particularly in the eastem Arctic, which was still 

smarting h m  the latest collective agreement vote. 

Unbeknownst to most mcmbers at the time, the 1996 convention was to be the 

birthplace of a new, independent Nunawt union. In the words of Jackie Simpson, the 

Nunavut delegates "had a plan - they had a political action ... they were determined to 

becorne their own union."lu Cunent president, and at the time Hay River RVP, Georgina 

Rolt-Kaiser, remembered the 1996 proceedings as "the convention fiom Hell." She added 

that the efforts of the Nunavut delegates to establish their own union were not expected in 

L26Spro~ton, "UNW says," A10. 

Iz7Mark Sproxton, "East - West disagree: Effects of UNW contract worry Iqaluit 
chamber," News, 15 July 1996, A19. 

'mSimpson, interview. 
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the West, despite advance waniings h m  Kitikmeot RVP Manin Sierks. Rok-Kaiser 

stated, "Basically they came out of nowhere in 1996 and ... wanted ta separate."'lg 

It is not known when the decision was made on the part of Nunavut union leaders 

to attempt to secede. Reviewing the minutes of the UNW executive meetings between 

1993 and 1996, one Çids no hint of a growing secessionkt movement within the union. 

On the rare occasion that the executive faced any dissent, it came fiom western 

communities: Fort Smith, Hay River, and to a much lesser extent Yellowknife. In January 

1993, when the executive committed itself to remaining one union after the division of the 

Temtories, the vote was unanimous. Even as late as the July 1996 executive meeting, the 

last one prior to the convention, there was no hint of a desire fiom the eastem leadership 

to break away. If the eastem Arctic membership had grievances with the leadership of the 

union, their RVPs were cenainly not making the executive aware of them, or at leait not 

in any officia1 capacity, which it was their responsibility to do. At a special executive 

meeting the previous Apnl, Baffin RVP Andrew Johnson, who was to lead the break-away 

movement, reserved his anger for the PSAC National Board of Directors for ordering the 

dismissal of ~ i t s o n . ' ~ ~  

'qolt-Kaiser, interview. 

'%VP Baffin Report for Convention, UNW Special Full Executive Meeting, 3 1 
April 1996. The report was reproduced verbatim in the convention minutes under "RW 
Reports." 



Conflict between east and west began as soon as the convention was called to 

order. The first item of business was the seating of the Hay River and North Great Slave 

delegations. Because of complications with the delegate selection process for these 

regions, elections had to be re-run after the deadline, thereby requiring the afkcted 

deIegates to be seated by the wnvention.'" What would normally be a routine procedural 

motion became the first round in what was to be the fight for Nunavut. Because both 

regions in question were western ones, not seating them would mean significantly fewer 

western votes, making the chances of a successfbl Nunavut secession more likely. 

Immediately, Johnson rose on a point of order, insisting that the seating of late delegates 

was an emergency motion and required a two thirds majority vote. Johnson's point was 

not accepted by the chair, and the convention proceeded to vote on the seating of the 

delegates.'" Using the recent contract vote as justification, Local 4 delegate Mike 

Constantineau of Rankin Inlet was especially vitriolic towards his brothers and sisters in 

the West: 

You in the West sent us a clear message when you voted on your last 
agreement. What is good for you is not necessarily s o d  for us. We 
accept your message and this is our response. If we cannot count on you 
to look afier our interests then we must take control and look after 
ourselves. ... In time I am sure we will forgive you for what you did to us, 

13'Crook, Gould, and Rolt-Kaiser, interviews. 

'%nutes, UNW I@ Triennial Convention, 3 1 August - 2 September l9%,4. 



because we know you were foaled into betraying us. ... By not seating 
these delegates we are putting ourselves on equal footing with the West.'" 

Addig to Constantineau's was the voice of Huntn Tootoo, also of local 4, claiming, 

"We are a voice that is not paid attention to."IM Despite the efforts of the eastem 

delegates, the late delegations were seated.'" 

With procedural fomalities taken care of, the Nunavut caucus proceeded with its 

"political action." Enlisting the support of Inuvik's new RVP Dave Kauhan as seconder, 

at the first opportunity Johnson moved the following emergency resolution: 

Whereas Nunavut wilI become a new Temtory on April 1, 1999; and 
Whereas the ne& of employees in Nunavut are unique and "different" 
fiom those in the "Western" Territory; Therefore be it resoived that the 
UNW operating within the Constitution of the PSAC and the ZTNW 
Bylaws, accept the principle of, and shall actively support the creation of a 
separate component of the PSAC representing the workers in Nunavut.'" 

Dam Crook, curiously one of the recently seated defegates for the Hay River region,'" 

argueci that the motion should not be entertained because it was not in fact an emergency 

resolution. Al1 motions going to convention must be submitted within a certain tirne h e  

prior to the convention. In order for a motion to be placed on the agenda der  the 

13'Minutes, UNW 10" Tnennid Convention, 3 1 August - 2 September 1996,s. 

'%id, 21. 

lnEven more c u h s  %-as Crook's statüs as a delegate for Lac31 2!, R H. 
Williams' Memoriai Hospital. Crook was a member of Local 6. 



deadline, it could only be done so as an emergency resolution, meaning that something 

constituting an emergency had ocairrd since the deadline. Only then, with the approval 

of two thirds of the delegates, couid the item be placed on the agenda."' Crook's point 

was that there was nothing constituting an ernergency relating to the motion: 

Nunavut, we have known it was coming for 10 years. Each and every 
Local in that region had plenty of time and opportunity to submit 
resolutions to this convention through the proper time fiames and channels 
for consideration. ... 1 don't think Brothers and Sisters, that this should be 
accepted as an emergency sesolution because there was time to put it 
f o ~ a r d . ' ~ ~  

Had Simpson followed Crook's advice, her decision would have without doubt been 

challenged, and, overtumed anyway. 

Once the motion made it ont0 convention floor, it enjoyed wide-spread support 

among both eastem and western delegates. Perhaps the new RVP for Fort Smith spoke 

for the westem delegates when he said: "... these people in Nunavut, should have, and do 

have the right to decide their own destiny, and al1 we are doing here with this motion is in 

fact supporting that vev important prin~iple."'~ When the issue was put to a roll cal1 

vote, the motion was overwhelmingly endorsed by the convention delegates with only 

Crook and one other Hay River delegate opposing it. One delegate fiom Inuvik 

'UCrook, interview. 

'r)Transcript of Proceedings, 75. 

"@Transcript of Proceedings, 78. 
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abstained.'" The way had been cleared for the creation of a new union to represent 

Nunawt workers. L i e  the Northwest Territories itself, the Union of Northern Workers 

was to divide dong lines of east and west. 

The "political action" that the Nunavut delegatcs had "orchestrated, planned, and 

plotted" was a complete success in spite of, rather than because of the questionable tactics 

employed. The creation of what would eventually become in the faIl of 1998 the Nünavut 

Employees' Union was bom not through any long determined stmggle on the part on 

Nunavut workers, but rather through the support they received fiom their brothers and 

sistas in the west. Josie Gould, active in the union since 1970, the year Keith McInnis 

and Harold Franklin signed the NWTPSA's first collective agreement with Stuart 

Hodgeson, put the decision to divide the union into its proper perspective. "We were in 

agreement to it, but they didn'i know we were in agreement to it. They weren't taking 

any chances."142 Events throughout the 1990s contributed in bringing about the split in 

the UNW. The contindly degenerating relationship with the Federation of Labour 

demonstrated that ultimately personalities were more powerful than principles in the 

northem labour movement. Words like "solidarity" and "one big union" were tenns that 

had long disappeared fiom the lex'con of not oniy the UMlr, but the northem labour 

movement in general. This was fiirther seen in the ongoing baîtle with the Public Service 

"'Minutes, UNW 10' Triennial Convention, 22-23. 

''%ouId, interview. 
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Alliance of Canada. The UNW's Med bid to separate fiom the Alliance was another 

example of the abandonment of these principles. That the Alliance had to step in and 

overtum decisions of the UNW executive &er being petitioned to do so by UMir 

members on more than one occasion indicated that while the executive took care of the 

interests of the leadership, it was the Alliance that took care of the concems of the 

membership. Significantly the Nunavut secessionists made no attempt to break away fiom 

the PSAC. From the perspective of the locds, it was the executive that could not be 

tnisted. Added to this was a poorly timed and executed vote on Inuktitut translation 

services whose failure could only distance east and West, and a contract vote intentionally 

designed by the employer to split the membership dong the same lines. Into this widening 

chasm was thrown a crisis in leadership. In less than a year the UNW lost seven of its top 

leaders, their positions king filled with inexpenenced leaders or not at all. This leadership 

vacuum was acutely felt in the area that would becorne Nunavut, where the first, second, 

and two regional vice-presidents were lost in rapid succession. With little experienced 

leadership to guide the eastem memberstiip through these perceived affronts, and little 

expenenced leadership in the union as a whole, the Nunavut Employees' Union was bom 

as much out of a dual crisis of leadership and credibility as it was out of the questionably 

enlightened attitudes of the deiegates at the 1996 convention. Many might view the 1996 

contract, and the failure of the union's membership in the western portion of the 

Northwest Temtories to support the Nunavut membership through strike action, as the 

ul thte cause of the union's biircation. However, this must be considered in the context 
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of a union leadership conspicuously sparse in the eastem Arctic and increasingly lacking in 

credibility throughout the Northwest Temtones. These problems had their origins in the 

heightened efforts to professionalize the executive throughout the 1990s. 



CONCLUSIONS 

Trade unionism has been prcsent in the Northwest Tenitories since shortly after 

the northern economy began to make the transition fiom the fur trade to resource 

extraction. Since organizing the Negus mine in 1944, until it merged with the United 

Steelworkers of Arnerica in 1967, the International Union of Mine, Mill, and Smelter 

Workers enjoyed a monopoly in representing the interests of an organized, imported, non- 

aboriginal workforce. Mine Mill played an important role in the economic, social, and 

political Eves of these workers. When the division of the Northwest Territories into an 

eastern and a western territory seemed imminent in the early 1960s, Mine Mill provided 

the federal govemment with input designed to ensure democracy for al1 northemers, and 

fâir and just treatment of aboriginal people. 

As govemment activities in the North evolved in the pst-war period, providig 

for the needs of a lafgely aboriginal population increasingly wmpeted with resowce 

extraction as a priotity of Ottawa. This led to the tiirther importation of large numbers of 

non-aboriginal workers h m  the South to fil1 the positions of an ever-growing northern 

civil senice. By the early 1960s the number of civil servants in the North exceeded the 

number of miners. Overwhelmingly cmployed by the Government of Canada, northern 

civil servants, like their southern counterparts, were without the benefit of labour unions. 

The year 1967 was pivotal in the labour history of the Northwest Territones. As 

Mine Mill went through the mechanics of merger, passage of the Public Service Staff 

Relations Act grmttd collective bqahing rights to federal employees. These workcrs 
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promptly began to exercise these rights as members of the Public Service Miance of 

Canada, an apolitical business union of federal employees organized largely by government 

department into 14 semi-autonomous component unions. The Staff Relations Act, 

however, did nothing for the small number of northem workers employed by the newly 

nstructured Government of the Northwest Temtories. In 1967, in the wake of the report 

of the Carrothers Commission on govemment in the Northwest Temtones, the federal 

govemment moved the territorial capital fiom Ottawa to Yellowknife and devolved 

increasing numbers of federal employees to territorial employrnent. The nurnber of sta£F 

employed by the territorial govenunent grew exponentially. As employees of the 

Northwest Temtories, these workers were without a union. 

Territorial ernployees quickly perceived their employer as, if not malevolent, then 

certainly nat tnistworthy, and they began to organite themselves. Significantly, the 

impetus came not fiom recently devolved members of the PSAC, but rathw the 

Yellowknife correctional staff, one of the few temtoial departments that predated the 

Carrothers Commission. The former federal employees were quick to rally around the 

prison workers, who clearly recognizeâ the need for a larger organization with the 

resources and clout necessary to represent and service territorial public servants. The 

PSAC was the logical choice. It already had a northern membership and a loyal following 

of former members. Moreover, PSAC supported and assisted the efforts of these early 

mrthem activists. The Northwest Temtories Commissioner, an "old union man" himself, 

also enwurageci them. Worker transiency presented itself as a hurdle to signing up 
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members, but as there was no minimum number of signed members legally required for 

recognition [in f k t  as there was no legislation governing the organization of territorial 

civil servants at dl] Commissioner Stuart Hodgeson recognized the Northwest Territories 

Govemrnent Employees' Association in 1969, despite its inability to sign up a majority of 

employees. He passed enabling legislation that changeci the organization's name to the 

Northwest Territories Public Service Association and granted it exclusive bargainhg 

rights for govemment employees ot her t han teachers. The following year the NWTPS A 

became a component of the PSAC, and with the assistance of Alliance negotiators, signed 

its first collective agreement with the commissioner. Thus, while the push to organize 

northern civil servants in the late 1960s came fiom northem workers themselves, the 

process was greatly facilitated by both unique northern realities and the active support of 

the Public Service Alliance of Canada. 

As the northem state apparatus grew in both size and level of sophistication 

throughout the 1970s, so too did the union representing its employees. Issues pertaining 

to union staff and leadership in particular continued to present challenges to the 

NWTPSA. With an dl-volunteer executive wttered across Canada's north, rapid 

changes in leadership remained common. Regional vice-presidents came and went, as did 

vice-presidents and presidents. The high turnover rate arnong the executive was caused by 

promotions, tratlsférs, and resignations within the civil service. As weI1, some resigned 

fiom the executive for personai reasons, with work load figuring greatiy in the equation. 

Establishing the president's position as fiill-time in 1978 stabilized the incumbency of that 
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position. Tumover in union staff, specificaily the position of executive secretary treasurer, 

was also high. Originally the only Ml-time staff position, it was typically filled in the 

North by candidates from other unions. Between 1970 and 1979 the position was held by 

five incumbents, each successively fired by the union. The last of these lefi behind the 

legacy of a unionized staff and a regularly publishing newsletter. His successor, a 

southem hire with a more academic background, brought with him a levei of 

sophistication that was representative of the union throughout the 1980s. 

In addition to leadership and staffrnatters, native issues increasingly gained 

importance throughout the union's history. In the 1970s the Berger Inquiry attracted 

mixed responses fiom the NWTPSA. Of more immediate concem, at least with eastem 

locals, was the use of Inuktitut. With an increasing number of Inuit civil servants, the use 

in Inuktitut among eastem Arctic locals increased fiom the 1970s on. This trend 

continued into the 1980s. As many of the new CLRB units were in the eastern Arctic, 

increasing numbers of Inuit workers were brought into the labour movement. Inuktitut 

continued to rise in importance. The union's joumd, Sulijuq, was almost completely 

bilingual by the end of the 1980s. The union's failure to approve a dues increase in order 

to provide improved Inuktitut translation seMces at its 1996 convention may weli have 

been a contributing factor in the union's break-up. 

Despite the increasing attention to aboriginal language, the union enjoyed no 

success in recruiting aboriginal people to leadership positions above the local level with 

the exception of Dam Crwk, a Saskatchewan Mais. Although James Washee held the 
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position of RVP for the Fort Smith region on the union's first executive, he quickly lefi 

the organization to pursue his political career with the Indian Brotherhood of the 

Northwest Temtories. From that tirne until the election of David Kaiogana as Kitikmeot 

RVP in 1990 the union's executive remained "My white." M e n  Kaiogana left the 

executive in the spring 1996, the union reverted to its "al1 white" status. 

The 1980s were the union's "golden age." Native people were increasingly 

organized during the period. Stability within the offices of both the presidency and the 

executive secretary treasurer allowed both staff and executive actively to participate in the 

northem labour movement. Elected executive oficers, as well as union staff, played 

significant roles in founding and leading the Northwest Temtories Federation of Labour 

through much of the 1980s. Through the Federation, the NWTPSA actively participated 

in union activism not sirnply in the North, but in labour struggles of national importance 

such as the Gainers and Pacific Western Airlines stnkes of the mid-1980s. 

Most significantly, the 1980s saw the NWTPSA branch out from solely 

representing territorial worken. in close cooperation with the PSAC, the union 

aggressively organizeû employees of hamlets, toms, and housing authorities into 

bargaining units certified by the Canada Labour Relations Board. Additionally, employees 

of the newly re-structured Northwest Territories Power Corporation and the privately 

owned H.H. Williams Memonal Hospital became members of the union, forming its two 

largest CLRB units. Untike their brothers and sisters employed by the Govenunent of the 

Northwest Territories, members of CLRB units enjoyed the right to strike, and by 1987 



the union had fought, and won, its first strikes with the support of the Federation of 

Labour and the active invohrement of the Public Service Alliance of Canada. The role 

played by the Alliance in organizing and se~cing of CLRB units was vital. Without the 

aid of the PSAC, the northern component would have remained solely a territorial 

government employees' union. 

The later 1980s witnessed deteriorating relationships with other labour 

organizations. Most significant among these were increasingly strained relations with the 

Federation of Labour. As the NWTPSA represented the most dynamic union in the North 

dunng the 1980s, it changed its name in 1987 to the Union of Northem Workers to reflect 

its changing nature. At the same time, the United Steelworkers of America, at one point 

the North's largest union, was dwindling in size and importance. Corresponding 

resentments - an artificial "blue collar versus white collar" divisiveness fed by elements of 

USWA Local 802 and the Federation of Labour's executive assistant - distanced the 

UNW fiom the broader labour movement and contributed to the union's decreasing 

participation in the Federation. This trend continued into the 1990s. A bitter campaign 

for president of the Fedemtion resulteâ in the election of an autocrat and proven enemy of 

the UNW. This was foltowed by the dispute over the Mine Safety Act, and the suike at 

Giant mine, resulting in UNW locals starting to d i l i a t e  from the Federation. 

Dominating the 1990s was the atternpt of the UNW's elected leadership to 

professionaiii. From 1978 until 1990, the only Ml-time elected officer of the union was 

the president, since 1984, D m  Cmk. By a nanow margin, the 1990 convention 



decided to combine the political role of regional vice-presidents with service 

respowibilities and add several more fiilCtime officers to the union's executive. On the 

one hand, with the creation of a new highly paid political elite, both union stafTand 

executives ceased to play a prominent role in the labour movement, and organizing of new 

bargaining units fell off drastically. On the other hand, the salaried positions led to greater 

stability of the executive, with RVPs remaining on the executive for considerably longer 

periods. But it also led to divisiveness within the union. Whereas in the past the position 

was typically filled by acclamation, the potential for bitter contests within the membership 

for lucrative incomes developed. Such was the case in the 1993 RVP contest in Fort 

Smith. The executive attempted to expand the number of fiill-time offxers fiirther at its 

1993 convention by adding the first and second vice-presidents to the üNW pay roll. This 

endeavor, as well as the most concerted effort to date to secede fiom the Alliance, and an 

attempt to fiirther consolidate power within the executive were al1 defeated. The 

subsequent decision of the executive to add the first vice-president to the pay roll 

regardles, compounded by the president's decision to allow the Fort Smith RVP to main 

his position despite no longer king a member of a union bargaining unit, flew in the face 

of established democratic practices of the union and set in motion a series of events that 

culrninated in the break-up of the union. By the time the PSAC National Board of 

Directors ruied on the Fort Smith RVP, he had been joined by two other executives who 

had ceased to be union bargainhg unit members. Their dismissal and subsequent pay-out 

under questionable circumstances led directly to the resignation of the president and the 
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newly elevated first vice-president and was followed closely by the resignation of the 

Keewatin RVP. The net l o s  of over half the union's full executive in slightly more than 

six months leil the union critically weakened at a particularly vulnerable time. 

The coincident failure to approve increased Inuktitut translation services for the 

1996 convention is illustrative of the arrogance and politicai short-sightedness of the 

executive. Waiting until the last minute to hold the vote indicated that it was not a priority 

of the executive. Asking the membership for a dues increase at the same time that it was 

allocating over a quarter million dollars for a position it had already been told was not 

wanted was a slap in the face to the membership. While it appears that the issue was not a 

factor in the ultimate decision to split the union, it was an optimum opportunity for the 

executive to campaign for, and actively show their support for one united union afler the 

division of the temtones. Instead, the executive passively awaited the results while 

defending their own increasingly questionable decisions. When the membership rejected 

the dues increase, it was neither a rejection of the Inuit's right ta participate in union 

affairs in their own language, nor a rejection of the executive's leadership, but rather an 

acknowledgment that if the leadership could find over a quarter million dollars for the first 

vice-president, it did not need more money to finance translation semices. 

The greatest source of division leading to the union's break-up was the 19% 

acceptance of the territorial govenunent's contract offer. Govemment negotiators 

employed a mthless, and successfiil, strategy of divide and conquer. Immediately 

preceding negotiations, territorial legislators changed the rules of collective bargaining 
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ovemight, eliminating binding arbitration and reptacing it with the right to strike. It then 

dard the union to exercist that right. Stnictured so as to be barely acceptable in the more 

populous West, the goverment's final offer was met with a combination of apathy and 

anger in the East. The union's leadership, recogniang the divisive nature of the offer, 

urged the membership to reject it. With the exception of one local in the West, oniy the 

membership in what would become Nunavut heeded the leadership's advice* Without the 

right to strike until oniy months earlier, the majority of members in the West were less 

sure, largely because they had less to Iose by accepting the offer. The agreement was 

ultimately ratified because the leadership failed to convince its members to stand together 

in solidarity. Nunavut secessionists capitalized on this to form their own union. They had 

learned their lessons well fiom previous attempts to secede h m  the PSAC. 

Secession h m  the Alliance increased in popularity since the mid-1970s when 

D m  Crook first proposed it as president of Local 6. Always at the hem of the issue was 

dues paid versus services received. The message conveyed in these attempts was that if 

the component did not get its way, it should quit. Larger, less quantifiable issues such as 

solidarity and strength in numbers were better comprehended by the people who led the 

union to its greatest successes in the 1980s. Professional union staffers, who understood 

and practiced the essential skills of building solidarity through dialogue and grass roots 

organizing were pushed aside in the 1990s by a highly paid elected leadership that no 

longer eamed their pay cheques the same way their brothers and sisters did, and in several 

cases were no longer even members of unionbed bargainhg units. Barring rare 
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exceptions, the priorities of this new group were focused more on issues of regionaiism, 

parochialism, and power. The executive Mered fiom the syndrome of being "big fish in a 

small pond." When leadership of the Federation of Labour fell into the hands of an 

individual better versed in these qualities than themselves, the response of the UNW 

leadership was not to work for dernomtic reform, but to increasingly withdraw. 

Sirnilarly, when the Alliance was perceived as not providing for its nonhern component, 

the response was to attempt to disaffiliate. It is no wonder then that the eastern delegates 

chose a similar option at the 1996 convention following the ratification of the collective 

agreement. That the leader of the Nunawt secessionist movement was one of the last 

remaining members of the "old boys clubn was poetic justice. 

Some might argue that disaffection with the Ailiance was a fhction of perceived 

regional disparities, that the NWTPSARJNW was an isolated, northern component, 

neglected by disinterested southem union bosses. This was not the case. Whenever the 

union required assistance, it was forthcoming fiom the Alliance. Whenever an attempt 

was made to disaffiliate, it was defeated by members of the union. When members feh 

aggrieved by their own leaders, it was the PSAC they tumed to for redress. If there were 

those who perceived themselves to be neglected, northem workers, they were never able 

to convince enough of their brothers and sisten into channeling such feelings into ancrete 

action. 

By the 1990s proponents of disaffiliation were found within an executive 

increasingly alienated flom its manbership. 'The greater the distance increased between 



the executive and the locals, the more arrogant the UNW leadership became. 

Compounded by a fiill-the president who had been an incumbent for over eleven years, 

the executive increasingly saw itself not as the upholders of the rules, but as an infallible 

body. When, in 1993, the exmitive attempted to subordinate local leadership, the 

undemocratic direction the union was taking became apparent. 

There was never a general uprising of the membership against "the brotherhood." 

In ail likelihood, the average member did not care about union matters until the collective 

agreement came up for ratification. Even then, many members, particularly in the East, 

did not bother to vote on it. That any members challenged the executive on the decisions 

it was making between the 1993 and 1996 conventions was an aberration. In the instances 

where issues were raised, members were aimost aiways forced to take their concerns to 

the PSAC, indicating both a hstration with the UNW leadership and a belief that the 

Alliance wuld and would take corrective measures, When members requested action 

fiom the parent body regarding UNW executive decisions, they got action. The most 

drarnatic example of this was the dismissal of the three officers in 1995. When UNW 

members were disregarded by their own leaders, the PSAC stepped in to defend 

democratic trade unionism. 

In 1967 a handfiil of Northwest Temtones government employees began to 

organize a union and soon cailed upon the PSAC for help. The Alliance responded and 

the union which emerged - the Northwest Territories Public Service Association - took 

root not only in Yellowknife, Hay River, and Fon Smith, but also Frobisher Bay, Rankin 
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Inlet, and Cambridge Bay. It was not inevitable that the union would divide when the 

tertitanes did. It did so becguse the growing professionahtion of the union's leadership 

structure not only increasingly divided the mernbership fiom its leaders, but its leaders 

fiom the Miance. Significantiy, when efforts were initiated to establish a separate union 

for Nunavut workers, there was never any question that it would be a component of the 

Public Service Alliance of Canada. The PSAC had served northem workers, east and 

west, siince the capital of the Northwest Tenitories was Ottawa, Stuart Hodgeson was still 

"an old union man," and Local 802 at Con mine was Mine Mill 802. The Alliance would 

continue to represent northem workers, east and west. 
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